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relating to motor vehicles; to amend sections
39-602, 39-66a, 39-669.27, 39-669-24,
39-669.30, 39-669.34, 39-669.35, 39-669.37,
39-6,106.01, 39-6,L22, 39-6,r92, 60-30s-09,
60-402, 60-403, 60-403.01, 60-403.03 to
60-403.05, 60-404, 60-405, 60-406, 60-406.01,
60-406-03, 60-406.04, 60-405.06, 60-406.04,
60-407, 60-404, 60-409, 60-409.05 to
60-409.11, 60-409.13 to 50-411, 60-412 to
60-427 .Ot, 60-429 , 60-430, 60-430. 01,
60-430.05, 60-430.06, 60-s57, 60-2101.01,
60-2LO4, 60-2105, 60-2108, 60-2131, 60-2L32,
7L-4aO4, 79-32A, and 79-4AA-06, Reissue
Revi-sed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, sectj.on
75-363. Revised Statutes Supplement, 1944,
section 60-411-01, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, as amended by section a,
Legislati.ve BitI 2A4, Ninety-first
Legi.sIature, Eirst Session, 1989, section
60-2A02, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska,
1943, as amended by section 1, Legi.slative
BiIl 114, Ninety-first Legislature, First
Session, 1989, section 3, Legislative Bill 25,
Ninety-first Legislature, First Session, 1949,
and section 6, Legislative Bi II 244,
Ninety-first Legislature, First Session, 1989,'
to reorganize the Motor Vehicle Operator's
License Act; to define and redefine terms; to
change the names of certain licenses and
permits; to change, eliminate, and provide
penaLties; to change provisj.ons relati.ng to
employment driving permits and proof of
identification; to harmonize provisions with
changes relating to state identification
cards; to provide li.censure, examinatj.on, and
discipline of operators of commerci.al motor
vehicles as prescribed; to adopt uPdated
federal motor carrier safety regulations; to
change provisions relating to Iicensure of
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operators of school vehicles,' to provide fees,'
to provide notification requirements; to
provide duties; to harmonize provisions; to
eliminate existlng definj.tions and licensure
of operators of commercial motor vehicles; to
provide operatlve dates; and to repeal the
original sections, and also sections 39-5,I13,
60-401 , and 6O-4O3 . O6 to 60-403 . 10 , Rei ssue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, L943.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1 . That section 39-602, Reissue
Revised statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

39-602. As used in chapter 39, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(1) Acceleration or deceleration lane shall
mean a supplementary lane of a highway lane for traffic,
whj.ch adjoins the traveled lanes of a highway and
connects an approach or exit road with such highway;

(2) AlLey shall mean a highrray intended to
provide access to the rear or side of lots or buildings
in urban distri.cts and not intended for the purpose of
through vehicular traffic,'

(3) Approach or exit road shall mean any
highway or ramp designed and used solely for the purpose
of providing j.ngress or elrress to or from an interchange
or rest area of a highway.. An approach road shall begin
at the point where j.t i.ntersects with any highway not a
part of the highway for which such approach road
provides access and shall terminate at the point where
it merges with an acceleration lane of a highway. An
exit road shall begin at the poj.nt where it intersects
with a deceleration lane of a highway and sha}l
terminate at the point where it intersects any highway
not a part of a highway from which the exit road
provides egress,'

(4) Arterj.al street shall mean any United
States or state-numbered route, controlled access
highway, or other major radial or circumferential
highway designated by loca1 authorj.ti.es wi.thin their
respective jurisdictions as part of a major arterial
system of highways,'

(5) Authorized emergency vehicLe shalI mean
such fire department vehicles, police vehicles, and
ambulances as are publicly owned and such other publicly
or pri.vately owned vehicles as are designated by the
di. rector;

(6) Bicycle shalI mean every device propelled
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by human power. upon vhich any 1:erson may ride,
'ing ttdo tandem rrtreels either of which is more

than fourteen inches in diameter;
(7') Bus shall mean every motor vehicle

designed for carrying more than ten passengers and used
for the transportation of persons and every motor
vehicle. other than a taxicab, desi.gned and used for the
transportation of persons for compensatj.on;

(8) Business distri.ct shalL mean the territory
contiguous to and including a hi.ghway when within my
six hundred feet along such hi.ghuay ttrere are buildings
in use for business or j.ndustrial purposes, including,
but not Iimited to, hotels, banks, office buil-dings,
railroad stations, or public buiJ,dings which occupy at
Ieast three hundred feet of frontage on one side or
three hundred feet collectively on both sides of a
highway;

(9) Cabin trailer shall meil a trailer or
semitrailer which is designed, constructed, and equipped
as a dwelling p1ace, Iiving abode, or sleeping place,
whether used for such purposes or instead permanently or
temporarily for the advertisi.ng, sale, display, or
promotion of merchandise or services, or for any other
commercial purpose except transportation of property for
hire or transportation of property for distribution by a
prj.vate carrier. Cabin trail,er shall not mean a trailer
or semj.trailer which j.s pemanently attactred to real
estate. There shaIl. be three classes of cabin trailers:

(a) Travel trailer whictr shall include cabin
traj.lers not more than eight feet in widttr nor more ttran
forty feet in length from front hitch to rear bmper,-

(b) Mobil.e home uhich shall include cabin
trailers more than eiqht feet in eidth or more thm
forty feet in ).ength; and

(c) Camping trailer uhich shall include cabin
trailers eight feet or Iess in uidth and forty feet or
less in length and adjusted mechanically smaller for
towing;

(10) Cancellation of operatorrs license strall
mean the annulment or termination by formal action of
the department of a personts license because of some
error or defect in such l-icense or because the l-icensee
is no J-onger entitled to such license, and wittrout
prejudice to application for a neu license which may be
made at any time after such cancellation;

(11) Compressed gas shall mean ily gaseous or
vaporous material or mixture confined in a container
under either an absolute pressure exceeding forty pounds
per square inch at seventy degrees Fahrenheit or m
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absolute pressure exceeding one hmdred four pounds per
square inch at one trundred thirty degrees Eahrenheit, or
both, or any liquid flammable material having a Reid
Vapor Pressure exceeding forty pounds per square inch
absolute at one hundred degrees Eahrenheit;

(L2) Controlled access highway shaII mean
every highway or roadway in respect to whi-ch owners or
occupants of abutting lands and other persons have no
Iegal right of access to or egress from except at such
points only and in such manner as may be determined by
the public authority having jurisdiction over such
highway,

(13) crosswalk shalI mean:
(a) That part of a roadway at an intersectj-on

included within the comections of the Lateral, Iines of
the sidewalks on opposite sides of such roadway measured
from the curbs or, in the absence of curbs, from the
edge of ttre roadway; or

(b) Any portion of a roadwaY at an
intersection or eLsewhere distinctly designated by
competent authority and marked for pedestrim crossing
by lines, signs, or other devices;

(14) Corrosive liquid shalI mean an acid,
alkaline caustic liquid, or other liquid which, wtren in
contact with living tissue, vilI cause severe damage to
such tissue by chemical action or wiII materially damage
or destroy other materials by chemical- actionT or which
is liable to cause fire when in contact with organic
matter or with certain chemicals,'

(15) Dayti.me shall mean that period of time
between sunrise and sunset;

(16) Dealer shall men any person engaged in
the business of buying, selling, or exchanging vehicl-es
who has an established place of business for such
purpose in this state and to whom current dealer
registration license plates have been issued by the
department;

(17) Department shall mean the DePartment of
Motor Vehicles,-

(18) Director shall mem the Director of Motor
Vetricles,'

(19) Divided highway shall mean a highway with
separated roadways for traffic in opPosite directi.ons;

(2O) Drag race shall mean the operation of tr.ro
or more vehicles from a point side by side at
acce}erating speeds in a competitive attemPt to
outdistmce each other or the operation of one or more
vehicles over a common selected course, each starting at
the same point and proceeding to the same point, for the
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purpose of comparing the relative speeds or Porder of
acceleration of such vehicle or vehicles within a
certaj,n distance or time limit;

(21) Driverrs or operatorts license shall have
the meanincl found in seetio! 24 af th rean anY
operatorrs or ehauffeurls +ieense or any other lieense
ar pernit to 6pe"ate a no€o! vehiele issued under €he
Iavs of this s€ate7 ineludiaq=

ta) Any €enporaly +ieeHse o? insEruetion
pernitT

(b) The privileEe ef any person to drive a
notor veh*ele vhether or ne€ sueh person holds a valid
lieease;

(e) Any non"esidentls eperatiaq privileqe as
defined in €he Neb?aska Ru+es 6f the Road; md

(d) An enpleynent driving perri€ issued as
previded by seeti6ns 39-559=34 and 39-559=35;

(22) Essential parts shall mean all integral
and body parts of a vehicle of a type requi-red to be
registered for operation on the hi.ghways of this state,
the removal, alteration, or substitution of which would
tend to conceal the identity of the vehicle or
substantially alter its appearance, model, type, or mode
of operation,'

(23) Established place of business shalI mean
the place actually occupied either continuously or at
regular periods by a deal-er or manufacturer where hi.s or
her books and records are kept and a large share of tris
or her business is transacted;

(24) Explosives shall mean any chemj.cal
compound, mixture, or device, the primary or common
purpose of which is to function by explosion, that is,
with substantially instantaneous reLease of gas and
heat, includinq, but not Limj.ted to, gunPowder, blasting
powder, hj-gh explosj.ves, and blasting caps, but shall
not include Iiquid petroleum or organic Products,
chemical or mineral solvents, or other substances
commonly classified as flammable liquids or solids,-

(251 Earm tractor shalI mean every motor
vehicle designed and used primarily as a farm implement
for drawing plows, mowing machines, and other j.mplements
of husbandryi

(26) Einal conviction shall mean the final
determi.natj.on of all questions of fact and of law,'

(27) Flanmable liquid shall mean any liquid
which gives off flammable vapors at or below a
temperature of eighty degrees Eahrenheit as determined
by flash point from Tagliabuers open Cup Tester as used
for test of burning oiIs,'
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(28) Flamnable solid shall me:rn any solid
substance other thil u explosive which is liable, under
conditions incj.dent to trilsportation, to ignite through
friction, absorption, or moisture, sPontaneous chemical
changes, or as a result of retained heat from
manufacturing or processing;

(29) Freeway shalL mean a divided arterial
highrrray designed primarily for through traffic with full
control of access and with grade separations at all
intersecting road crossings, including all interchanges
and approach and exit roads thereto;

(30) EuIl control of access shall mean that
the riqht of owners or occupants of abutting land or
other persons to access or view is fully controlled by
public authority having jurisdiction and that such
control is exercised to give preference to through
traffic by providing access comectj.ons with selected
public roads only and by prohibitinq crossings or
intersections at grade or direct Private driveway
connections;

(31) Grade separation shall mem a crossing of
two highways at different levels;

(32) Eighvay shalt meil the entire width
between the boundary limits of ily street, road, avenue,
boulevard, or way uhich is publicly maintaj.ned when any
part thereof is open to the use of the public for
purposes of vehicular travel;

(33) Home state shall mean the state whj.ch has
issued and has the power to grant, suspend, or revoke
the privilege to operate a motor vehicle on the public
way;

(34) Identifying number shall mean the
numbers, and l-etters if any, on a vehicle designated by
the department for the purpose of ldentifying such
vehicle;

(35) Implement of husbildry shall mean every
vehicle designed and adapted exclusively for
agricultural, horticultural, or Iivestock-raising
operations or for liftinq or carrying an implement of
husbandry and in either case usually primari.Iy used off
of any highway;

(36) Interchange shalL mean a grade-separated
intersection with one or more turning roadways for
travel between any of the highways radiating from and
forming part of such intersection;

(37) Intersection shaII mean the area embraced
within the prolongation or connection of the Iateral
curb lines or, if there are no lateral curb lines, then
the lateral boundary }ines of the roadways of two or
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more hlghways which join one another at, or
approximately at, riqht angles or ttre area within which
vehicles travelj.ng upon dj-fferent highways joining at
any other angle may come in conflict. Where tihen a
highsray includes two roadways thirty feet or more apart.
then every crossing of each roadway of such divided
highway by an intersecting highway shall be regarded as
a separate intersection. In the event such intersecting
highway also includes two roadways thirty feet or more
apart, then every crossing of trro roadways of such
highways shall be regarded as a separate intersection.
The junction of an alley with a highway shall not
constitute an intersectioni

(38) Laned roadway shall mean a roadway rdhich
is divided into tto or more clearly marked lanes for
vehicular traffic,-

(39) License or Iicense to operate a motor
vehicle shall mean the privilege granted by this state
to operate a motor vehicle;

(40) Licensing authority shalI mean the
Department of Motor Vehicles;

(41) Lienholder shall. meil a person holding a
security interest in a vehicLe;

(42) Local authority shall mem every county,
municipal, and other local board or body having power to
enact laws, rules, or regulations relating to traffic
under the Constituti.on and lavs of this state and
generally incl.uding the directors of state institutions,
the Game and Parks Comission, md all natural resources
districts with regard to roads not a part of the state
highway system and within the limits of such
institution, of an area under Gme and Parks Commission
control-, or of an area owned or leased by a natural
resources district, but outside the limits of any
incorporated city or viIJ.age,-

(43) Uai.I shall mean to deposit in the United
States mai.I properly addressed and with postage prepaid;

(44) Maintenance shall mean the act,
operation, or continuous process of repair,
reconstruction, or preservation of the whole or any part
of any highway, including surface, shoulders, roadsides,
traffj-c-control devices, structures, waterways, and
drainage facilities, for the purpose of keeping it at or
near or improvj.ng upon its original standard of
usefulness and safety;

(45) lilanual shall mean ttte most recent editj.on
of the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices for
Streets and Eighways;

(46) ltanufacturer shall mean any person who
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engages in the business of constructing or assembling
vehicles of a type required to be registered for
operation on the hj.ghways of this state at an
established place of business in this state;

(47) Median shall mean that part of a divided
highway, such as a physical barrier or clearly indicated
dividing section or space, so constructed as to impede
vehicular traffic across or within such barrier,
section, or space or to divide such highway into two
roadways for vehicular travel in opposite directions;

(48) Median crossover shalI mean a connection
between roadrrays of a divided highway the use of which
may permit a vehicle to reverse its direction by
continuously moving forward;

(49) Median opening shall mean a gap in a
median provided for crossing and turning traffic;

(50) Metal tire shall mean every tire the
surface of which in contact with the highway is wholJ-y
or partly of metal or other hard nonresilient material;

(51) Minibike shall mean a two-wheel. motor
vehicle which has a total wheel and tire diameter of
l-ess than fourteen inches or an engine-rated capacity of
Iess than forty-five cubic centimeters displacement or
any ottrer two-wheel motor vehicle primarily designed by
the manufacturer thereof for off-road use only.
Minibikes, their owners, and their operators shalI be
exempt from the requirements of Chapter 6O, articles 1,
3, 4, and 5 ,-

(52) Moped shall mean a bi.cycle with fully
operative pedals for propulsion by human power, an
automatic transmissj.on, and a motor with a cylinder
capacity not exceedi.ng fifty cubic centj.meters whj.ch
produces no more than two brake horsepower and i.s
capable of propelling the bicycLe at a maximum design
speed of no more than thirty miles per hour on level
ground. Mopeds, their owners, and thej.r operators shaII
be subject to Chapter 6O, article 4, but shal-I be exempt
from the requirements of Chapter 60, articles l, 3, and
5;

( 53) Motor vehicle shalI mean every
self-propelled land vehicle, not operated upon raiIs,
except mopeds and self-propelled invalid chairsi

(54) Motorcycle shall mean every motor vehicle
traving a seat or saddle for the use of the rider and
designed to travel on not more than three wheeLs in
contact with the groundT but excluding a tractor;

(55) Motor-driven cycle shall mean every
motorcycle, includj.ng every motor scooter, lrith a motor
which produces not to exceed five brake horsepower as
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measured at the drive shaft, mopeds, and every bicycle
with motor attached;

(56) Nighttime shall mean that period of time
beth,een sunset and sunrise;

(57) Nonresident shaLl mean every person whoj,s not a resident of this state;
(58) Nonresi.dentrs operating privilege shall

mean ttre privilege conferred upon a nonresident by the
Iaws of this state pertaining to the operation by such
person of a motor vetricle, or the use of a vehj.cle owned
by such person, in ttris state,-

(59) Operator or drj.ver shalL mean any person
who drives or is in actual physical control of a
vehicle;

{59} eperatorls lieense aha}} neu any }ieease
to operate a notor vehiele issued uader the lays of thia
state;

t5f) (60) Owner shall meil a person, other
than a lienholder, having the property ln or title to a
vehj.cle, including a person entitled to the use and
possession of a vehicle su.bject to a security interest
in another person, but excluding a lessee under a lease
not intended as security,-

(62i (61) Oxidizing material shaLl mean any
substance such as chlorate, pemilganate, peroxi.de, or a
nitrate that yieLds oxygen readily to stimulate the
combustion of organic matter,-

(63) (62, Park or parking shall mean the
standing of a vehicle, lrhether occupied or not,
otherwise than temporarily for ttre purpose of and while
actually engaged in loading or unloading merchandise or
Passengers i(54) (63I Passenger car shall mean any motor
vehicle, except motorcycles md motor-dri-ven cycles,
designed for carryj.ng ten passengers or Less and used
primarily for the trilsportatj.on of persons,-

(65) (64) Pedestrian shall mean any person
afoot;

(55) (65) Period of insuffici.ent Iight shall
mean ni.ghttime and aIl other times when atmospheric
conditions are such that there is insufficient Ij.ght to
reveal a person or an object of comparable size or
Iarger at a di.stance of one thousand feeti

(57) (66) Person shall mean every natural
person, firm, partnership, association, or corporation;

(58) (67) Pneumatic tire shall meil any tire
designed so that compressed air supports the load of the
wheel,'

(59) (64) Poisonous substance strall mean any
934 _9_
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Iiquid or gas of such nature that a very small amount of
the 9as, or vapor of the liquid, mixed with air is
dangerous to life or any liquid or solid substance that
upon contact with fire or vhen exposed to air gives off
dangerous or intensely irritating fumes or substances
which are chiefly dangerous by external or internaL
contact with the body;

(7e) (59) Police offi.cer strall mem any
officer authorized to direct or regul-ate traffic or to
make arrests for violations of traffic regulations;

t71) (70) Private road or drive\ray strall mean
every way or place in Private ownershiP and used for
vehicular travel by the owner and those having express
or implied permission fror the otmer but not by other
persons;

+??, (7Ll Radioactive material shall mean any
substance which spontaneously emits radiation capable of
penetrating and severely dmaging living tissue and
undeveloped photographic film- Eissile radioactive
materials shall mean those which are classified
according to controls needed for nucLear criticality
safety;

t73) (72) Racing shall mean the use of one or
more vehicles in an attempt to outgain, outdi.stmce, or
prevent another vehicle from passing, to arrive at a
given desti.nation ahead of mother vehicle or vehicles,
or to test the physical stmina or endurance of drivers
over long-distance driving routes;

t74) (73) Railroad shall mean a carrier of
persons or property upon cars, other than streetcars,
operated upon stationary rails;

l75l (741 Railroad sign or sigrral- shall mean
any sign, si.gnal", or device erected by authority of a
publj"c body or official or by a railroad i'ntended to
give notice of the presence of railroad tracks or the
approach of a railroad train;

t76) (751 Railroad train shall- mean a steam
engine or an engine vith an electric or other motor,
wj.th or without cars coupled thereto, operated upon
rai Is;

+77, (76) Reconstructed vetricle strall mean any
vehicle of a type required to be registered for
operation on the highrdays of thi.s state materi.ally
altered from j.ts original- construction by the removal,
addition, or substitution of essential parts, new or
used;

(78) (771 Registrati.on shall mean the
registration certificate or certificates and
registration plates issued under the larrs of this state
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pertaining to the registration of vehicles;
(79) .(l!] Residential district shaII mean the

territory contiguous to and includj.ng a highway not
comprlsing a business district when the property on sucfr
highway for a distance of three hundred feet or more is
in the main improved with residences or residences and
buildings in use for business,-

(ge) (791 Revocation of operatorr s license
shall mean the termination by a court of competentjurisdictj.on or by formal action of the department of aperson's Ii.cense or privilege to operate a motor vehicle
on the public highways, which termination shall not be
subject to renewal or restoration- except that an
employment driving permit may be issued as provided by
sections 39-669=31 anC 39-559:35 79 and 8O of thi.s act.
Application for a new license may be presented and acted
upon by the department after the expi-ration of the
applicable period of ti.me prescribed in the statute
providing for revocation;

(St) (80) Right-of-way shall mean the right of
one vehicle or pedestrian to proceed in a lawful manner
in preference to another vehicLe or pedestrian
approaching under such circumstances of direction,
speed, and proximity as to gj.ve rise to danger of
collision unless one grants precedence to the other;

(82) (81) Road tractor shall mean any motor
vehicle designed and used for drawing other vehicles and
not so constructed as to carry any load thereon either
independently or as any part of the weight of a vehicle
or load so drawn;

(83) L82) Roadway shall mean that portion of a
hiqhway improved, designed, or ordinarily used for
vehicular travel, exclusive of the berm or shoulder. If
a highway includes two or more separate roadways, the
term roadway shall refer to any such roadway separately
but not to aII such roadways collectively;

(84) (83) Safety glass shalJ. mean any product
which is composed of glass or similar material which
wj.Il wi.thstand discoloration caused by exposure to
sunlight or abnormal temperature over an extended perj.od
of time and which is so manufactured. fabricated, or
treated as substantially to prevent or reduce, in
comparison with ordinary sheet glass or plate gIass, the
Iikelihood of injury to persons when the glass is struck
or broken;

(S5) C84) Safety zone shall mean an area or
space officially set apart within a roadway for the
exclusj.ve use of pedestrians and which is protected or
is so marked or indicated by adequate sj-gns as to be
936 -11-
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plainly visible at all times while set apart as such
area,'

(85) (85) School bus shall mean any motor
vehj.cle that complies wi.th the color and identification
requirements as provided in the laws of this state or
set forth in the most recent edition of Mi-nimum
Standards for School Buses, produced and sponsored by
the National Comrnission on Safety Education of the
National Education Association, and is used to transport
children to or from school or in connection with school
activities, but not including buses operated by common
carriers in urban transportation of school- children,'

(87) (86) Security agreement shall mean a
written agreement rrhich reserves or creates a security
interest;

(88) (87) Security interest shalI mean an
equitable title or property right in a vehicle reserved
or created by agreement and which secures payment or
performance of an obligation, including the interest of
a lessor under a lease intended as security, and which
is perfected when it is valid against third parties
generally, subject only to specific statutory
excepti ons ,'

(89, (88! Semitrailer shall mean any vehicle,
rrith or without motive power, desj.gned to carry persons
or property and to be drawn by a motor vehicle and so
constructed that some part of its rreight and that of its
Ioad rests upon or is carried by another vehicle;

(9€) (89) Separation structure shall mean that
part of any brldge or road which j.s directly overhead of
ttre roadway of any part of a highway;

(9f) (90) Shoulder shall mean that part of the
higrhway contiguous to the roadway and designed for the
accomnodation of stopped vehicles, for emergency use,
and for lateral support of the base and surface courses
of the roadway,-

(92) (91) Sidewalk shall mean that portion of
a highway between the curb lj.nes, or the lateral lines
of a roadway. and the adjacent property Iines, intended
for use by pedestrians,'

(93) (92) Sidewalk space shall mean that
portion of a street between the curb li.ne and the
adjacent property line,'

(94, (93) Snowmobile shall mean a
self-propelled motor vehicle designed to travel on snow
or ice or a natural terrain steered by wheels, skis, or
runners and propelled by a belt-driven track \dith or
without steel cleats,'

(95) (941 Solid tire shall mean every tire of
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rubber or other resilient material Bhich does not depend
upon compressed air or metal for ttre support of the load
of the wheel to which it attaches;

(95) (95) Special nobil-e equipment shall mean
any vehicle not designed or used primarily for
transportation of persons or property and only
incidentally operated or movd over a highway,
including, but not }inited to-____dllchdigsjEq =Eitehdiqqing apparatus, uell-boring apparatus, and road
construction and maintenErnce machinery such as asphalt
spreaders, bituminous mlxers, bucket loaders, tractors
other than truck-tractors, ditchers, leveLing graders,
finishing machines, motor graders, road roLlers,
scarj.fiers, earthmoving carryalls md scrapers, power
shovels and drag lines, self-propelled cranes, and
earthmoving equipment, but not incLuding cabin trailers,
dump trucks, truck-momted trmsit mixers, criles, or
shovels, or other vehicles desigmed for the
transportation of persons or property to which macl.inery
has been attached;

t97) .I9EL Specially constructed vetricle shal"l-
mean any vetricle of a type required to be registered for
operation on the highways of this state ad not
originally constructed uder a distinctive name, make,
model, or type by a generally recognized mmufacturer of
vehj-cles ild not materialLy altered from its original
construction;

(98) L97l Stmd or stmding shall mean the
halting of a vehicl-e, vhettrer occupied or not, other
than temporarily for the purlrcse of md while actually
engaged in receiving or discharging passengers;

f99) (98) State strall mem a state, territory,
or possession of ttre United States, the District of
Columbia, the Commonuealth of Puerto Rico, or a province
of Canada;

(lee) (99) Stop, ytren required, shalL mean a
complete cessation of movement;

(+e1) (lOO) Stop or stopping, uhen protribited,
shall mean any halting even momentarily of a vehicle,
whether occupied or not, except yhen necessary to avoid
conflict with other traffic or in complimce with the
directj.ons of a police officer or traffic-control
device;

ffe2) (1O1! Suspension of operatorrs license
shall mean the temporary yithdraval by a court of
competent jurisdiction or by fomal action of the
department of a personrs license or privilege to operate
a motor vehicle on the publ-ic highvays for a period
specifically designated by the court or department- An
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employment driving permj-t shalL be issued following
suspension as provided in sections 39-559:34 and
39-569:35 79 and 8O of this act;

(+03) (1O2) Through highway shall mean every
highway or portion thereof on which vehicular traffic is
given preferential right-of-way and at the entrances to
which vehicular traffic from intersecting highways is
required by law to yield such right-of-way to vehicles
on such highway in obedience to a stop sign, yield sign,
or other traffj.c-control device, when such sign or
device is erected as provided by law;

(Ie4) (103) Traffic shall mean pedestrians,
ridden or herded animals, and vehicles and other
conveyances either singly or together while using any
hightray for purposes of travel;

{1e5} (1O4) Traffi.c-control device shalI mean
any sign, signal, marking, or other device not
inconsistent with the Nebraska Rules of the Road placed
or erected by authority of a public body or official
having jurisdiction for the purpose of regulating,
warnj.ng, or guiding traffic,.

(1e5) (105) Traffic-control signal shall mean
any signal, whether manually, electrically, or
mechanical-Iy operated, by which traffic is alternately
directed to stop and permi.tted to proceed;

fleT) (106) Traffic infraction shall mean the
vj.olation of any provision of the Nebraska Rules of the
Road or of any law, ordinance, order, rule, or
regulation regulating traffic which is not otherwj.se
declared to be a misdemeanor or a felony and which shall
be a civil offense;

(1e8) (107) Trailer shall mean any vehicle,
with or without motive porrer, designed for carrying
persons or property and for being drawn by a motor
vehicle and so constructed that no part of its weight
rests upon the towing vehicl-e;

(+e9) (108) Transporter shall mean any person
who engages in the busj.ness of deli.vering vehicles of a
type required to be registered for operation on the
hlghways of this state from a manufacturing, assembling,
or distributing plant to dealers or sales agents of a
manufacturer;

t+te) (fO9) Truck shall mean any motor vetricle
designed, used, or maintained primarily for the
transportation of property;

(111) (110) Truck-tractor shall mean any motor
vehicle designed and primarily used for drawing other
vehicles and not so constructed as to carry a load other
than a part of the weight of the vehicl-e and load so
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drawn;
(t+2) (111) Urban district shall mean the

territory contiguous to and including any street which
is built up lrith structures devoted to business,j.ndustry, or dwelling houses situated at intervals of
less thm one hundred feet for a distance of a quarter
of a mile or more;

(1t3) (112) Vehicle shall mean every device
in, upon, or by which any person or property is or may
be transported or drawn upon a highway; exeeptinq except
devices moved solely by human power or used exclusively
upon stationary rails or tracks; and

(++lt) L113t Visible, as used in reference to
advertising signs, displays, or devices, shall- mean the
message or advertising content of such sign, display, or
device is capable of being seen without visual aid by a
person of normal visual acuity- A sign shall be
considered visible even though the message or
advertising content may be seen but not read.

Sec- 2. That section 39-664, Reissue Revi-sed
Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read as
follows:

39-664. (1) No person shalL drive any vehicle
on any highway in any race, speed competition or
contest, drag race or acceleration contest, test of
physical endurance, .s-E exhibition of speed or
accelerationT or for the purpose of making a speed
record, and no person shalI in any manner particlpate in
any such race, competition, contest, test, or
extribi.tion.

(2t Any person convicted of violating this
section shall be guilty of a gleglll misdemeanor.

Sec. 3. ltlat section 39-669.27, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follovs:

39-669.27. Whenever it shall e6ne comes to
the attention of the Ei"eet6r of I'lots? Vehieles director
that any person has, as disclosed by the records of sueh
the director, accumulated a total of twelve or more
points within any period of two years, as set out in
section 39-669.26, the director shaII (1) summarily
revoke (a) the license and privilege of such person to
operate a motor vehicle in this state or (b) the
privi)-ege, if such operator is a nonresident, of
operating a motor vehicle within this stateT and (2)
requj.re such person to attend and successfully complete
a driverts education and training course consisting of
at least eight hours of instruction approved by the
EelrartreRt of lloter Vehie+es department. Such
940 - 15-
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instruction ilust shalI be successfully completed before
the license and privileqe or privilege to operate a
motor vehicle may be rei.nstated. Each person who
attends such instruction shall pay the cost of such
course. Such revocatj-on shall be for a period of six
months from the date of the siqning of the order of
revocation or six months from the date of the release of
such person from the jail or the Department of
Correctional Services adult correctional facility,
whichever is the later, unless a longer period of
revocation was directed by the terms of the certi.fied
abstract of the judgment of conviction forwarded to the
director by the trial court. Any motor vehicle. except
a commercial motor vehicle as defined in section 15 of
this act. may be operated under m employment driving
permit as provided by section 39-669=34 79 of this act.
lPhe peduetion ef the per+od t6 six r6nth3 shal* be
app+ieab+e t6 revoeations erdered pri6r to l4ay 22; 1975=

Sec. 4. That section 39-669.28, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

39-669.24. Within ten days after the
revocation provided for by section 39-669.27 , the
Biree€or of lrloto? Vehieles director shall notify in
writing the person whose license or privilege has been
revoked.that suctr license or privilege has been revoked.
Suctr notice shall (1) contain a list of ttre convictions
for violations upon which the director relies as his gE
beI authority for the revocation, with the dates of such
violations upon whj.ch convi.ctions were had and the dates
of such convictions, the trial courts in which such
judgments of conviction were rendered, md the points
charged for each conviction, (2) state the tem of such
revocation, (3) include a demmd that the license be
returned to the director immediately, ild (4) be served
by mailing it to such person by either registered or
certified mail to the last-knom residence of suctr
person or, if such address is unknom, to ttre last-known
business address of such person. If any person sha+l
fail fails to return his or her License to ttre director
as demanded, the director shall forthvitle inmediatelv
direct any peace offi.cer or authorized representative of
the director to secure possession of such lieense and
return the aaEe license to the director-f, ; PRoY*BEB;
€hat a refusal to surrender an operatorrs license on
demand shall be unlawful,- and zrny person failing to
surrender his or her license as required by the
IrreY*sions ef this section shall; uporr eenyiet+orr
thereefT be fiaed *a a sun not to exeeed five huadred
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dollars 6r inprisoneC in the eoEn€y ia++ Irot te exeeed
thirty daysT ot: b6th sueh a fine md inprisoment !g
ouilty of a Class III Eisdememor. Any personT who
feels hinself aggrieved because of such revocationT may
appeal- theraefron from such revocation to the district
court of the county vherein such person resides or, in
the case of a nonresident, to the district court of
Lancaster countyT in the mamer preseribed ia seetion
6e-42e set forth in section 55 of this act. Such appeal
shall not suspend ttre order of revocation of such
license unless a stay €he?eof shall be of such order is
allowed by a judge of said such court pending a final
determination of the revi.ey-Ihg ; PRoVIEEE; the
license of any person clairing to be aggrieved strall not
be restored to such person, in ttre event the final
judgment of a court finds against suctr person, until the
full time of revocation, as fixed by the department,
sha+I have hag elapsed.

Sec. 5- ltat section 39-669.30, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be mended to read
as follows:

39-669-30- It shall be unlawful to operate a
motor vehicle on the public highways after revocation of
an operatorrs license or privilege reyoked under the
provis*ens ef sections 39-669-26 to 39-669.30, except
that a motor vetricle- other than a commercial motor
wchicle as clefined in may be
operated under an emplolment driving pemit as provided
by section 39-669=34 79 of this act- Any person who
violates the provisions of this section shall be quil,ty
of a CLass III misdemeanor- Any license or privilege;
revoked under the provisions of sections 39-669-25 to
39-669.3O; shall remain revoked for one year- ild at the
expirati.on €he?ecf of the one-vear oeriod. such person
shall give and maintain for three years proof of
financial- responsibility; as required by section 5e-525
60-524- Any ; PROVIEEE; tha€ any person whose license
or privilege has been revoked pursuant to sections
39-669.26 to 39-669-30 a second time rrithin five years
shall have his or her license or privilege revoked for
three yearsl and at the expiration thereef of the
three-year period- such person strall give and maintain
for three years proof of finmcial responsibilityT as
required by section 60-524-

sec . 6 . ltrat section 39-669 .37 , Rei ssue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be mended to read
as follows:

39-669.37 . Any person uho tras less thm
twelve points assessed against tris or her driving record
eA2 _]-7_
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under section 39-669.26 may voluntarily enroII in a
driver improvement course approved by the Beparthent of
l4oto? Vehieles department. Upon notification of
successful completion of such a course by the conducting
organization, the department shall reduce by two the
number of points assessed against such personts driving
record within the previous tso years. lfhe previsions of
this This section shall onl-y apply to persons rrho have
successfully completed such driver improvement course
prior to commi.ttj.ng any traffic offense for rdhictt a
conviction and point assessment against their driving
record would otherwise resuLt in a total of twelve or
more points assessed against their record. No person
required to enrolI in a driver improvement course
pursuant to section 39-669-27 or 39-559:35 section 80 of
this act shall be eligible for a reduction in points
assessed against his or her driving record upon the
successful conpletion of such course. If a person has
only one point assessed against tris or her record within
the prewious tuo years, upon notification of successful
completion of such a course by the conducting
organization, the department shall reduce one point from
such personts driving record. such reducti.on shall be
allowed only once within a five-year period.
Notificati.on of completion of an approved course stralI
be sent to the department, upon successful completion
thereof, by the conducting organization. An approved
course shalI consist of at least eight hours of
instruction and shall follow such other guidelines as
are estabLished by the department.

Sec. 7. That section 60-427.O1, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follous:

5e-4?7?e*= when a person has been convicted
in any court in this state of any moving traffic
offense, the court may, in addition to the penalty
provided by law for such offense and as a part of the
judgment of convj-cti.on7 or as a condition of probation,
requi.re such person, at his or her expenseT if any, to
attend and satisfactoril.y complete a course of
instruction at a driver improvement school- if such
school exists, located md operating sithin the county
of such personts residence; or ui.thin the jurisdiction
of such court. Such school shall be desigmated by the
court in its order and shaLl provide instructi.on in the
recognj.tion of hazardous trafflc situations and
prevention of traffic accidents.

Sec. a. Ttrat section 39-6,106.01, Rei.ssue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
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as follows:
39-6,106.O1. It shall be unlawful for my

person under sixteen years of age, unless such person is
over fourteen years of age and shall have has procured
the liniteC school permit provided for in section 59-497
74 of this act, to operate a motor vehicle. Any 

" 
and

any owner, dealer- or manufacturer of motor vehicles wtro
permits a person under sixteen years of age, except as
hereinbefore provi-ded in this section, to operate a
motor vehicle shall: (t) Eor a first such offense, be
guilty of a Class IV misdemeanor; and (2) for each
subsequent offense, be guilty of a CIass III
misdemeanor: ; PR€V*BBE; that ninors under the aEe of
sixteen yeara and over the aEe of feu?teeE years yhe
shall have eenplied vith seetioH 59-4e77 and yh.o sha++
haye reeeiyed BaiC lin*ted pernit; shall be puaished ag
hereiaafter p!6yided fer violations of the terns and
eonditiens ef sueh lir*ted pernit=

Sec. 9. That section 39-6,L22, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

39-6,122. Sections 39-601 to 39-6,L22 and
section 7 of this act shall be known and may be cited as
the Nebraska Rules of the Road.

Sec. 10. That section 39-6,192, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

39-6,192. The superintendent as def*ned in
seetion 5e-491; Superintendent of Law Enforcement and
Public Safety and his or her subordinate officers or
employee
Nebraska

s, including all officers and patrelnea of the
State Patrol, aII sheriffs and

sheriffs of the several counties, alL chiefs
deputy
police

and all polieenen police officers in aII cities, md all
village marshals in alI viIlages, throughout the State
of Nebraska, are hereby specifically directed and
authorized and it shall be deemed and considered a part
of the offi.cial duties of each of such officers
respectively to enforce the provj.sions of sections
39-669=21; 39-6,127, 39-6,133, 39-5,138, and 39-6,14O=
7 39-5;+9? ard 91-2095? To perform the official duties
hereby imposed by this section, the superintendentT his
suboradinate such officers or'enployeesT are eaeh of then
specj-fj-cally directed, if necessary, to exercise all
powers recited and granted in section 81-2OO5.

Sec. 11. That section 60-305.09, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be mended to read
as follows:

60-305.09. (1) Any owner engaged in operatj.ng

all
of
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a fleet of apportionable vehicles in this state in
interstate commerce may, in lieu of registration of such
vehicles under the general provisions of sections 60-301
to 6O-344, register md license such fleet for operation
in this state by fili.nq a slrorn statement with the
Department of Motor Vehicles. I'he statement shalI be in
such form and contain such information as the department
shall require, declaring the total mileage operated by
such vehicles in all states and in this state during the
preceding year and describing md identifying each such
vehicle to be operated in this state during the ensuing
Iicense year. The application shall be accompanied by
payment of the registration fee determined as provided
in this section. Upon receipt of such statement, the
department shall determine ttre total fee payment which
shall be equal to ttre amount obtained by applyinq the
proportion of in-state fleet ni.Ies to total fleet miles,
as reported in suctr states, to a fee of thirty-two
dollars per ton based upon gross vetricle weight of the
empty weights of a truck or truck-tractor and the empty
r"reights of any trailer, semitrailer, or combination
thereof vith which it is to be operated in combination
at any one time, plus the ueight of the maxj-mum load to
be carried thereon at any one time, and shall notify the
applicant of the amount of my additional payment
reguired to be made. Mileage operated in noncontracting
reciprocity states by vehicles based in Nebraska shall
be applied to ttre portion of the formula for determining
the Nebraska in-state fleet rniles.

Temporary authority which shall permit the
operation of a fleet or m addition to a fleet in this
state uhile the application is being processed may be
issued upon application to the department if necessary
to com1>lete processing of ttre application.

Upon completion of such processing and receipt
of the appropriate fees, the department shall issue to
the applicmt a sufficient number of distinctive
registration certificates and such other evidence of
registration for display on the vehicle as the
department determines appropriate for each of the
vehicles of his or her fleet, identifying j"t as a part
of an interstate fleet proportionately regj.stered. AII
fees received as provided in this sectioir shall be
credited to the Intemational Registration PIan
Distributive Eund, which fund is hereby created. Such
fund strall be disbursed to carry out the provisions of
the International Registration Plan. Any money in the
fund available for investnent shall be invested by the
state investment officer pursunt to sectj-ons 72-1237 to
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f2-t269 72-1276.
The vehicl.es so registered shall be exempt

from aII further registration and Iicense fees under
sections 60-301 to 60-344 for movement or operation in
the State of Nebraska- The proportional registrati.on
and licensing provision of this section shall apply to
vehicles added to such fleets and operated in thi-s state
during the Iicense year-

The right of applicants to proportional
regi.stration under this section shalI be subject to the
terms and conditions of any reciprocity agreement,
contract, or consent made by the Department of Motor
Vehicles -

!{hen a nonresident fleet owner has registered
his or her vehicles on an apportionment basis, his or
her vehicles shalI be considered as fully registered for
both interstate and intrastate commerce when the state
of base registration for such fleet accords the same
consideration for fleets with a base registration in
Nebraska. Each vehicle of a fl,eet regi.stered by a
resident of Nebraska on an apportionment basis shall be
considered as fuIIy registered for both interstate and
intrastate commerce.

(2) Mileage proportions for interstate fleets
not operated i.n thi.s state during the preceding year
shall be determined by the department upon the sworn
application of the applicant on forms to be supplied by
the department which shall show the operations of the
preceding year in other states and estimated operations
in Nebraska or, if no operations tdere conducted the
previous year, a full statement of the proposed method
of operation.

(3) Any owner complyinq with and being granted
proportional registration shall- preserve the records on
which the application is made for a period of three
years following the current registration year. Upon
request of the department, the owner shall make such
records available to the department at its office for
audit as to accuracy of computation and payments or pay
the costs of an audit at the home office of the owner by
a duly appointed representative of the department if the
office where the records are maintained is not within
the State of Nebraska. The department may enter into
agreements with agenci.es of other states admj.nistering
motor vehicle registration Iarrs for joi.nt audj.ts of any
such owner. All payments received to cover the costs of
an audit shall be paid by the department into the state
treasury- and the State Treasurer shall credj.t such
payments to the General Eund. No deficj.ency shall be
946 -2L-
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assessed nor any cl,aim for credit allorred for any
license registratlon year for which records on which the
APPI
main

ication was made are no longer required to be
tained.

(4) If it is claimed by the Department of
Motor Vehicles that the owner shoul,d have paid a greater
amount of fee under seetions 5e-3e+7 59-395:93;
5e-3e5:997 and 60-305=1e this section than ldas paid, the
department shall notify the owner of the additional
amount claimed to be due. The owner may accept such
claj-m and pay the amount due, or he or she may dispute
the claim and submj.t to the department any j.nformation
which he or she may have in support of his or her
position. If the dispute cannot otherwise be resolved
r.rithin the department, the entire matter shall be
submitted to the director for his or her final
departmental determination thereof. The director. shall
i.ncorporate his or her determi.nation into a written
order. Such order may be appealed to the district court
in the manner provided in seetien 5e-4ee section 55 of
this act, except that the bond shall be fj.Ied with the
clerk of the district court and shall be a surety bond
or a cash bond equal to the amount claimed to be due
plus two hundred dollars as securj.ty for costs that
mj.ght be assessed against the owner. A certified copy
of the directorrs order shall be filed in lieu of a
transcript- Upon expi.ration of the tine for perfecting
an appeal; if no appeal j.s takenT or upon fi.nal judicial
determi.nationT if an appeal is taken, the department
shall deny the owner the right to further registration
for a fleet license until the amount finally determined
to be due, together with any costs assessed against the
owner, has been paid. lfhis subseetioR aha++ app+y t6
aII disputes rrhieh have Eot been preeessed to finai}
de€ernination as of Eepte[be" 2i *977=

(5) Every applicant who shalI lieense Iicenses
any vehicles under this section seetions 6e-3€1;
5e-365=e37 5e-3e5?e9; and 6e-3e5'1e shalI have his or
her registration certificates issued only after aIl, fees
are paid and, if applicable, proof has been furnished of
payment, in the form prescribed by the Director of Motor
Vehicles as directed by the United States Secretary of
the Treasury, of the federal heavy vehicle use taxj-mposed by the Internal Revenue Code, 26 U.S.C. 4481.

(6) In the event of the transfer of ownership
of any registered motor vehicle or in the case of Ioss
of possession because of fire or theft or because the
motor vehicle was vrrecked, junked, or dismantled, its
registrati.on shalI expire, except that the registered
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owner, if he or she applies to the department after such
transfer or loss of possession and accompanies the
application with the fee of one dollar and f.ifty cents,
may have assigned to another motor vehicle the
registration identificati.on of the motor vehicle so
transferred or Iost. If the assigned motor vehicle has
a greater gross weight than the transferred or Iost
motor vehi.cle, the owner of the assigned motor vehicle
shalI additionally pay only the registration fee for the
increased gross weight for the remaining months of the
registration year based on the factors determined by the
department in the original fleet applicati.on-

(7) Whenever a Nebraska-based fleet ot^rner
files an application with the department to delete a
registered motor vehicle from a fleet of registered
motor vehicles because of (a) the transfer of o!,rnership
or (b) the Ioss of possession due to fire or theft or
because the motor vehicle was wrecked, junked, or
di.smantled, the registered owner may, by returning the
regi.stration certificate or certificates and such other
evj.dence of registration used by the department or, if
such certificate or certificates or such other evidence
of registration is unavailable, then by making an
affidavit to the department of such transfer or loss,
receive a refund of the registration fee based upon the
number of unexpj.red months remaining in the registration
year. When such motor vehicle is transferred or lost
within the same month as acquired, no refund shall be
allowed for such monttr. Such refud may be in the form
of a credit against any registration fees that have been
incurred or are, at the time of the refund, being
incurred by the registered motor vehicle owner.

(8) Wtrenever a Nebraska-based fleet ovner
files an application with the department to delete a
regj.stered motor vetricle from a fleet of registered
motor vehicles because the vehicle is disabled and has
been removed from service, the registered owner may, by
returning the registratj.on certificate or certificates
and such other evidence of registration used by the
department or, in the case of the unavailability of such
certificate or certi.ficates or such other evidence of
registration, then by making an affidavit to the
department of such disablement and removal- from service,
receive a credit for that portion of the registration
fee deposited in the Eighway Trust Fund based upon the
number of unexpired months remaining in ttre registration
year. l{hen such motor vetricle is removed from service
wi.thin the same month in which it uas registered, no
credit shall be allowed for such month- Such credit may
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be applied against registration fees for new or
replacement vehi.cles incurred within one year after
cmce.llation of registration of the motor vehicle for
which the credit was allowed, When any such vehicle is
reregistered rithin the same registration year in which
its registration has been canceled, the fee shall be
that portion of the reglstration fee provided to be
deposited in the Highway Trust Eund for the remainder of
the registration year.

(9) In case of addition to the registered
fleet during the registration year, the owner engaged in
operating the fleet shall pay the proportionate
registration fee from the date of the application for
the remai-ni.ng balance of the registration year.

(1O) In Iieu of registration under subsections
(1) to (9) of this section, the title holder of record
may apply to the department for special registration, to
be known as an unladen-weight regj.stration, for any
commercial vehicle or combination of vehicles. Such
registration shall be valid only for a period of thirty
days md shall grive no authority to oPerate the vehicle
except when empty- The fee for such registration shall
be twenty dollars for each vehicle, which fee shall be
remitted to the State Treasurer for deposit in the
Highway Trust Fund- Ihe issuance of such Permits shall
be governed by subsection (1) of section 60-305.03.

(lf) In lieu of registration under subsections
(1) to (9) of this section, a trip permj.t for any
nonresident truck, truck-tractor, bus, or truck or
truck-tractor combination sha1I be purchased. Such
permit shalL be val,id for (a) a single trip across or
ttrrough Nebraska and (b) not longer than seventy-tlro
hours. ltre fee for such permit shall be twenty-five
dollars for each vehicle or combi.nation of vehicles.
Such pemit shall be available at weighing stations
operated by the carrier enforcement division and at
various vendor stations as determined appropriate by the
carrier enforcement division. The carrier enforcement
division shall act as an agent for the Department of
Motor Vehicles in collecting such fees and shaII remj.t
all suctr fees collected to the State Treasurer who shall
place such money in the Eighway Cash Eund. Trip permits
shall be obtained at the first avai.lable location
whettrer that is a veighing station or a vendor station.
The vendor stations shall be entitled to collect and
retain m additional fee of ten percent of the fee
collected pursumt to this subsection as reimbursement
for the clerica} r,ork of issuing the permits.

Sec- 12- Ttrat sectiorr 60-402, Reissue Revised
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Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read as
follows:

60-40?: This aet Secti.ons 12 to 13O of this
act sha}I be known and may be cited as the l4otor Vehicle
Operator's License Act-

Sec- 13. For purPoses of the Motor Vehicle
Operatorr s Li.cense Act. the definitions found in
sections 14 to 28 of this act shall be used-

Sec- L4- Commercial driverts li-cense shall
mean an operatorrs Iicense j-ssued in accordance with the
requirements of the Motor Vehicle Operator's License Act
to an individual which authorizes such individual to
drive a class of commercial motor vehicle.

Sec. 15. ( 1l comercial- motor vehicle shall
mean a motor vehicle used or desioned to transport
passenoers or propertv (a) if the motor vehicle has a
qross vehicle weioht ratino of more than twenty-six
thousand pounds. (b) if ttre motor vehicle is desioned to
transport sixteen or more Dassenoers- includino the
driver. or (cl if the motor vehicle is transPortincr
hazardous materials and is required to be placarded
pursuant to section 75-364-

l2l Commercial motor vehicle shall- not incl-ude
(a) a farm truck as defined in section 5O-3O1 other than
a combination of truck-tractors and semitrailers when
such farm truck is operated within one hundred fiftv
miles of the reqistered owner's farm or ranch- (b) any
self-propelled mobiLe home or motor vehicle drawinq a
cabin trailer as such terms are defined i.n section
60-30I. (c) any emeroencv vehicle operated bv a public
or volunteer fire department- or (d) anv motor vehicle
owned or operated bv the United States Department of
Defense or Nebraska National Guard when such motor
vehicle is driven by uniformed. militarv operators
performino duty in the active service of the United
States or this state-

Sec. 15. Director shal-I mean the Director of
Motor Vehi.cles -

Sec. L7 . Disqualification shalI mearl a
withdrar"ral or revocati-on of the privi. leoe to operate a
commercial motor vehicl-e.

Sec- 18. Drive shall mean to oPerate or be in
the actual physical control of a motor vehicle-

Sec- 19. Gross vehicle weioht ratino shall
mean the value specified bv the manufacturer as the
maximum loaded weiqht of a sinole or a combination or
articulated vehicle- The qross vehicle weiqht ratino of
a combination or articulated vetricle shall be ttre qross
vehicle weioht ratinq of the power unit olus the. qross
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vehicle weioht ratina of the towed unit or units. In
the absence of a value specified for the towed uni.t or
units bv the manufacturer. the oross vehicle weioht
ratinq of a combination or articuLated vehicle shall be
the oross vehicl-e weioht ratino of the power unit plus
the total weiqht of the towed unit or units and the
Ioads on such towed unit or uni.ts.

Sec. 20- Hiqhwav shatl mean the entire width
between the boundarv limits of anv street- road. avenue-
boulevard, or wav whi.ch is publiclv maintained when anv
part thereof is open to the use of the public for
purposes of motor vehicle travel.

sec. 2l- Motor vehicle shaIl mean aIL
vehicles propelled bv any Power other than muscular
power except (1) self-propelled i.nvali.d chairs. (2) farm
tractors. (3) farm tractors used occasionally outside
qeneral farm usacre. (4) road rollers- (5) vehicles which
run onlv on rai.ls or tracks- and (6) off-road vehicles-
inclLrdino- but not limited to- qolf carts- qo-carts-
ridino Iawn mowers. qarden tractors. all--terrain
vehicles as defined in section 6O-28O1- and snowmobiles-

Sec. 22. Nonresident shall mean everv person
who is not a resident of this state-

Sec. 23. Operator or driver shall mean any
person who drives a motor vehicle-

Sec. 24- Operator's or driverrs Iicense shall
mean anv license or permit to oDerate a motor vehicle
issued under the laws of lhis state. includino:

L1l Any replacement or duplicate Iicense or
instruction permit:

(2) The privileqe of anv person to drj've a
motor vehicle whettrer suctr person holds a valid Iicense:

(3) Anv nonresident's ooeratino privileqe as
defined in section 39-602: and

(4) An employment dri.vino Dermit issued as
provided bv sections 79 and 8O of this act.

Sec. 25- Owner shall mean a oerson who holds
l-eoal title to a motor vehicl-e. a mortqaoor entitled to
the possession of a motor vehicle. or the conditional
vendee or lessee of a motor vehicle which is the subiect
of an aqreement for the conditional sale or lease of the
motor vehicle with the rioht of purchase uPon
performance of the conditions stated i.n the aoreement
and with an immediate riqht of possession vested i.n the
condi.tional vendee or lessee.

Sec.26. Person shall mean everv natural
person, firm. partnership. association- or corDoration.

Sec. 27. Tmk vehj.cle shall mean any motor
vehicle or vehicle desiqned or used to transoort anv
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Iiquid or oaseous materj.al wj.thin a tank. Tank vehicle
shall not include a vehicle with a tank havino a rated
capacitv under one thousand oaIlons.

Sec. 28- Vehi.cle shall mean everv device in-
upon- or bv which anv oerson or propertv is or mav be
transported or drawn upon a hiqhwav except devices moved
solelv bv human power or used exclusively upon
stationarv rails or tracks.

Sec. 29. Sections 3O to 61 of this act shall
applv to anv operatorrs license issued pursuant to the
Motor Vehicle Operatorrs License Act-

Sec. 30. Operatorsr licenses issued bv the
Department of Motor Vehicles pursuant to the Motor
Vehicle Operatorrs License Act strall be classified as
fo 1 Iows :

(1) Class O li.cense. The operatorrs license
which authorizes the person to whom j-t is issued to
operate on hj.qhwavs anv motor vehicle excent a
commercial motor vehicle or motorcycle;

(2) Class M license- The operator's license
or endorsement on a Class O Iicense or commercial
driverrs license which authorizes the person to whom it
is issued to operate a motorcycle on hj-qhwavs:

(3) CDl-commercial- driverr s license- The
ooeratorrs Li.cense which authorizes the oerson to whom
it is i.ssued to operate a class of commercial motor
vehicles or anv motor vehicle. except a motorcycle. on
hiohwavs'

(4) ScP-school permit. A permit issued to a
student between fourteen and sixteen vears of aoe for
the purpose of drivino to and from school in accordance
with the reouirements of section 74 of this act:

(5) EMP-farm permit. A permit issued to a
person for purDoses of operatino farm tractors and other
motorized implements of farm husbandrv on hiohways in
accordance vrith the requi.rements of section 76 of this
act r

(6) LPC-learnerrs permit. A permit issued to
a person at least sixteen years of aoe hrhich authorj.zes
the Derson to oDerate a commercial motor vehicle for
learnino purposes when accompanied bv a person r.rho is at
Ieast twentv-one vears of aoer

(7) LPD-Iearner's permit. A permit issued to
a person at least fifteen vears of aoe which authorizes
the person to operate a motor vehicle- exceDt a
commercial notor vehicle. for learni.no purposes when
accompanied by a Nebraska-Iicensed operator who is at
Ieast nineteen vears of acre:

(8) LPE-Iearnerrs oermit. A permit issued to
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a person at least fourteen years of aqe which authorizes
the person to operate a motor vehj.cle. except a
commercial motor vehicle. while learninc, to drive in
preparation for applicati"on for a school permitr and

(9) EDP-employment drj.vj.no oermit. A permit
issued to a person whlch authorizes the person to
ooerate a motor vehicle. except a commercial motor
vehicle, pursuant to the reouirements of sections 79 and
80 of this act.

sec.31. That section 60-406.08, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read
as followsi

50-405=08: The dj.rector pursuant to Iaw shaII
publish a synopsis or summary of the statutory driving
rules of this state, together vrith such cautionary and
advisory comments as may to him or her seem fit, and
shall deliver a copy thereof of such synopsis or summarv
without charge with each operatorrs license. €onneneing
yith the €irst repub+ieat+eE ef the rules sehedu+ed
after AuEust 3e; 1981: sueh Such rules shall contain a
summary of the staters laws for operating a motor
vehicle to avoid arrest.

Sec.32. That section 60-406.06, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

5e-4e5=e6= Ttre Bireetof, of Hotor Vehie+es
director shalI adopt and promuloate such rules and
regulations as may be necessary to carry out the
previsiens 6f see€i6Rs 5e-4e3=e17 6Q-4e47 59-4e6;
5e-4e5=e4; 5e-4e6'e57 59-499; and 60-415 Motor Vehicle
Operatorrs License Act. The director shall establish an
advisory committee consisting of three county treasurers
and two lay members holding no public office in this
state- The three county treasurers shall be elected by
mail vote of the county treasurers of the state- and the
two lay members shall be appointed by the Bireetor of
l{otor Veh+e+es director- It shall be the duty of such
committee to make an annual review of the rules and
regu)-ations adopted and oromuloated under this section
and to report its fj.ndings and recommendations to the
director no later than December 31 of each year. The
eonrittee shalll be appo+nted and furnished eopies of the
iai€*a+ ru+es and reEH+at+6ns on er before eetober *7
1977; and shal+ report its findings aad reeonnendationg
thereon no }ater than Eeeenber l; 1977: The chairperson
of the committee shall be named by the director at the
tj-me of sel-ection. The committee shall meet upon caII
of the chairperson. Members of the committee shall
serve at the pleasure of the director. Members of the
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committee shal+ reee+ye tte eonpeBsation fer their
sefy+ees but shal]- be reimbursed for their actual and
necessary expenses while engaged in the performance of
their duties as provided in sections 81-1174 to 81-1177=
fo? state enpleyees=

Sec. 33- That sectj-on 6O-4L2, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
folLows:

59-412= The director shall assi-gn a
distinguishing number to each operator's Iicense issued
and shalt keep a recoid of the same which shall be open
to public j.nspection. Any person requesting such driver
record information shall furnish to the department the
name of the person whose record is being requested- andT
when the name alone is insuffj.cj-ent to identify the
correct record, the department may request additional
identifying information. The department shalI, upon
request of any applicant, furnish a certified abstract
of the operating record of any person and sha1l charge
such applicant a fee of one dolIar and seventy-five
cents per abstract. The fee on abstracts shall be
deposited in the ceneral Fund-

The Department of Motor Vehicles
Computeri.zation and Operations Fund is hereby created-
Such fund shall be used to carry out the duties of the
department as deemed necessary by the director. Any
money in the fund available for investment shall be
invested by the state investment officer pursuant to
sections 72-1237 to f2-l?69 72-1276.

The director shalI, upon receiving a request
and an agreement from the United States Sel-ective
Service System to comply with requirements of this
section and the rules and regulations adopted and
promulgated to carry out this sectj.on, furnj.sh driver
record information to ttre United States Selective
Service System to i.nclude ttre name, post office address,
date of birth, sex, and social security number of
Iicensees- The United States Selective Service System
shall pay all costs incurred by the department in
providing such information but shall not be required to
pay any other fee required by Iaw for such information.
No driver record information sha1I be furnished
regarding my female, nor regarding any male other than
those between the ages of seventeen years and twenty-six
years- Such information shall only be used in the
ful-fillment of the required duties of the United States
Selective Service System and shall not be furnished to
any other person. The director may adopt and promulgate
rules and regulations concerning the preparation,
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transmittal, safeguarding, and disposition of such
information.

The di.rector shall also keep a record of all
applications for ooerators I Iicenses that are
disapproved with a brief statement of the reason for
disapproval of the application. The li6t6r vehiele
operatorls ++eense sha++ be in the forn of a eard ef a
size €hat ray be eonvenientlj/ earried on the peraon:
Eaeh +ieense earC sha}I earry the falitevinE s€atenents?
NaneT aqe; plaee ef resiCeneet post off+ee address; a
brief personal deseription of the }ieensee suffieient
for identifieatiea; the anatonieal qift info"nation
spee*f*ed +n see€ion 60-412=0*; aHd sueh other fae€s and
infornation; not ineensistent vith this aetT as the
direetor nay deternine=

Sec. 34- Except as provided in section 85 of
this act- all operatorsr licenses contemplated bv the
Motor Vehicle Operatorrs License Act shall expire on the
licenseers birthday in the first year after issuance in
which his or her aoe is divisible bv four- AII state
identification cards issued on or after January 1- 1990.
shall expire on the cardholderrs birthdav i.n the first
vear after i.ssuance in whi.ch his or her aoe is divisi.ble
bv four. The expiration date shall be stated on each
Ij.cense or card- AII Iicenses and cards which expire
under this section mav be reneh,ed within a ninetv-dav
period before the expiration date. The holder of a
vali.d operator's Iicense or state identification card
may renew his or her liiense or card prior to the
ni.nety-day period before the exoiration date on such
license or card if such applicant frrrnishes positive
oroof that he or she wiII be absent from the state
durinq the ninetv-day perj.od prior to such expiration
date -

Sec. 35. That section 60-403, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fol Iows:

5g-4e3= ( 1 ) Except as herein otherwi se
provided in the Motor Vehj.cle operatorrs License Act, no
resident of the State of Nebraska shall operate a motor
vehj-cIe upon the sereetsT alJ-eys7 or publie highways of
the state of Nebraska until the person has obtained q.q
operatorts a license for that purpose. Applj.cation for
sueh an operator's license shall be made under oath or
affirmation on uniform blanks prepared and furnished !y
the director to the county treasurers, examiners of the
Department of Motor Vehicles, and any local examiners:
by the direeter= The standard application blanks shall
be suffici.ent in form and content to substantially carry
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out the purposes of this lbg act. lfhey shal} eon€ain;
ia In addition to any other information and questions
necessary to comply with the requirements and purposes
of €his lhC act, the apolication shalL include the name,
age, post office address, place of residence, date of
birth, sex, social security number, exeept tha€ sueh
soeial seeurity aunber sha*I not be printed en the
opera€erls lieense and shal:} be used enly €6 furnish
driver reeord infernation €6 the United States Seleet+ve
Serviee Elrster under seetion 6e-412 o? Hi€h thepernissiea of the diieet6? in eonneetion Hith the
verifieatien of the atatus of m individualfs drirz+nq
reeord ir this 3tate or any ether stateT and a brief
description of the applicant and the following specifi.c
questions: (1) (a) Do you suffer from any physical
defects that would detract from normal abitity to safely
operate a motor vehicle? t2) Cb) Have you suffered
dismemberment of foot, leg, hand, or am? t3) (c) Areyou subject to vertigo or fainting spel-l,s? (4) (d) Hasyour operatorrs Iicense ever been revoked or suspended
in Nebraska or in any other state or jurisdiction in the
United States and, if so, give date and period of and
reason for eactr such occurrence-

. The social securitv number shall not bepri-nted on the operatorrs Iicense and shall be used onlv
to furnish driver record infomation to the United
States Selective Service Svstem under section 33 of this
act or with the pemission of the director in connection
with the verification of the status of an indi.vidual's

frta 6r.hu 
^fhar 

cf-f6
(2) Each individual who is makinq an

aoplication for an operatorls license or a state
identification card shall furnish proof of date of birth
and identitv by a valid Nebraska operatorrs license- a
vali-d Nebraska learnerts permit. a valid Nebraska sctroolpermit- a valid operatorrs Iicense from another state or
iurisdiction of the United States. a certified birth
certificate- a valid United States passport. a valid
United States militarv identification card. United
States militarv discharoe papers. or other
United-States-based identification as approved bv the
director. A oarent or leoal ouardian of anv applicant
under the aoe of eicrhteen vears mav sion an affidavit

The applicant mav be recruired to furnish oroof to the
examiner that the parent or ouardiil sianinq anv written
information is in fact the parent or quardian of suctr
apDlicant.
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Sec. 36. That section 60-403.03, Reissue
Revised statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

5e-493=93= No person may be Iicensed to
operate a motor vehicle by the State of Nebraska when
there is an outstanding warrant for the arrest of such
person j-ssued out of any court located within this state
and such warrant arises out of an alleged violation of a
state statute or munj.cipal ordinance involvinq the use
of a motor vehicle. Each court in the state shall, on
or before the fifth day of each month, submit to the
Department of Motor Vehicles an alphabetized list of aII
persons against whom such warrants exist for the
preceding month.

Sec. 37. That section 60-403.05, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as folLows:

5e-4e3=05? No person shall be licensed to
operate a motor vehicle by the State of Nebraska if such
person has an operator's license currently under
suspension or revocation fsr an aleehol-relateC
yi6+at*on in any other state or jurisdiction in the
United States.

when such a person presents to the DePartment
of Motor Vehicles an offi.ci.al noti.ce from the state or
jurisdiction that suspended or revoked his or her motor
vehicle operator's license that such suspension or
revocation has been terminated, he or she may then be
licensed to operate a motor vehicle by the State of
Nebraska.

Sec- 38- That section 60-416, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI Iows :

60-415: If any magistrate or judge shall find
finds in his or her judgment of conviction; that the
application pursuant to which the director has issued 4g
ooeratorrs a Iicense under the provisions of tleis aet;
Motor vehicle operatorrs License Act contains any false
or fraudulent statement de.Liberately and knowi.ngly made
to any officerT as to any matter material to the
issuance of such license €hereof or does not contain
required or correct information or that the person to
whom the license was issued was not elisible to receive
such license, then the license is shall be absolutely
void from the date of issueT and such motor vehicle
operator shall be deemed to be not licensed to operate a
motor vehicle. Such anC sueh license shall be at once
canceled of record in his or her office by the director
upon receipt of a certified coPy of such judgrment of
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conviction. Ttre ; PRoVIEBE; €hat the director may, upon
his or her own motj,on, summarily revoke any license for
any of the reasons here+nbefore set forthT i.n this
section if such reason or reasons affirmatively appear
on his or her offi.ci-al records.

Sec. 39. That section 6O-410, Rei.ssue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follovs I

6e-419- (1) No€hinq herein eontained shaill
p"event a $ nonresident shall not be prevented ef this
state from operating a motor vehi.cle upon the publie
highways of thi.s state during the period within which he
or she may latrfully operate such motor vehicle in the
state under €he provisions ef the general motor vehicle
Iaws of this state, but i.n no event shall such j.mmunity
extend beyond a period of thirty days continuous
residence in the State of Nebraska.

(2) iPhe previsiens 6f subsee€ion Subsection
(1) of this section shall- be subject to the following
limitations:

(a) Such nonresj.dent re€6r vehiele ol,erat6r
shall be duly licensed under the motor vehicle laws of
the state of his or her resj.denceT or have complied with
the laws of the state of his or her residence relating
to the registration or licensing of motor vehicles and
conformed to the laws of such state of residence in
relation to the operators of motor vehicles;

(b) A nonresident individual who is serving in
this state on active duty as a member of the United
States Armed Forces, or the spouse of any such person or
a person wtro has been wj.th such member of the armed
forces, shalI be exempt from the Iicensing requirements
of this state if he or she is duLy licensed under the
Iaws of the state of his or her residence;

(c) A nonresident individual who is considered
to be a full-time student in any institution of
postsecondary education in this state shall be exempt
from the licensing requirements of this state if such
person is duly licensed under the laws of the state of
his or her residence; a!!l

(d) An +ndividHal vho is a A nonresident of
the S€ate of Nebragka certified by the Department of
Labor, Division of Employment^ as engaged in temporary
agri.cultural employment in Nebraska for a period of not
to exceed sixty days may be granted an additj-onal thirty
daysr immunity if a similar immunity is granted by the
state of tris or her permanent residence to residents of
Nebraska while temporarily employed in agrj.cultural
employment in such state: ? anC
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(e) If any nenresideatT his ehauffeur 6r
emptroyeeT shall be eoavieted by any eourt nithin the
s€ate of violatinq any ef the }ars ef this state
rela€inq t6 Fotor vehie+es er €he eperatien thereef; he
shall inmediate+y thereaf€er be subjeet to and required
to eomply vith aII the previsiens ef €his aet rela€inq
to €he feq+stratien ef motor vehieles onned by residerets
ef this state and the }ieeisinq of operators of notor
vehieles;

Sec, 4O. That section 60-413, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

6e-4+3= Every person l-icensed to operate
motor vehicles under the previsiens of this aet Motor
Vehicle Operatorrs Lj.cense Act shall, upon receipt of
sueh the operatorrs license- eard; endorse his or her
signature thereon in a space provided for such purpose,
and no Iicense shall be valid until the lieense eard !!
is so endorsed- Except for a speeia* farm permit issued
under tlae provisieas of subsee€ioa (5) ef see€ion 5e-4e7
section 76 of thi-s act, the license eard shall at alL
times be carried by the Licensee when operating a motor
veh.icle on the pub+ie highways of this state and shall
be presented by the li-censee for examination, or he 9aqhg shall present proof of ownership of the same, upon
demand by any officer, empl-oyee- or agent of the
Nebraska State PatrolT .ef pol.ice or peace officer
recognized as such by the Iarrs of this state. Such
officer, employee- or agent nust shalL- in every case of
making demand on the motor vehicle operator to show a
hoter vehiele a11 operator's license, first display
proper ev.idence of his or her Iawful authority to act as
an officer of the law- outside incorporated villages
and cities, no officer, except an officer, agent4 or
employee of the Nebraska State Patrol, the
Superintendent of Law Enforcement and PubLic Safety, the
colrnty sheriff- or their authorized deputies or
subordj.nates, shalI exercise the authority to demand
presentatj-on of a notor vehiele aB operator's li-cense.
A speeial farm permit issued under the previsi6ns of
subseetion (5) ef seetioH 5e-4e7 seclion 76 of this act
need not be carried on the person but nust shall be
produced for exami.nation within twenty-four hours after
a lawful demand therefor has been made under the
provisions of thj-s section.

Sec. 41. That section 60-417, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

5e-417= It is hereby Ceelared to shall be
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unlarrful for any personi
(1) te To display or cause or pemit to be

displayed or have in his or her possession any canceled,
revoked, suspended, fictitious- or fraudulently altered
operatorr s license;

(21 to To Iend tris or her operatorrs license
to any person or knowingly permit the use thereof by
anottrer;

(3) to To display or represent as onets own
any operator's license not issued to trim or her,-

(4) te To fail or refuse to surrender to the
director upon his or her Lawful demand any operatorrs
Iicense utri.ch has been suspended, revoked- or cmceled;

(5) te Ie use a false or fictitj.ous name in
any application for an operator's license or knowingly
to make a false statement or knouingly to conceal a
material fact or otherwise comit a fraud in any suctr
application,-

(6) to To permit any unlawful use of an
operatorrs Iicense issued to hin or her;

17) t6 To do any act forbidden or fail to
perform uy act required by this aet the Dlotor Vetricle
operatorr s License Act;

(8) t6 To make any false affi.davit; or
knouingly to swear or affirm falsely to any matter or
thing required by the terms of this the act to be swom
to or affirnd-------S!fch 7 and sueh Person is shall be
guilty of perjury; and, upon conviction thereof, strall
be punistred as other persons comitting perjury are
puni strable;

(9) to Ig cause or knowingly pemit tris or l..er
child or ward under the age of sixteen years to drive a
motor vehicle upon any highway when such minor is not
authorized hereunder; under the act or iS in violation
of my of ttre provisions of this lbg act; or

(1O) to !q authorize or knorringly permit a
motor vetricle ordned by him or her or under his or trer
control to be driven upon any highvay by any person who
is not authorized hereunder; under the act or ;!E in
violation of any of the provisions of this lbe act.

Sec. 42- That section 6O-414, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

59-414= Any unauthorized person impersonating
an officer under color of the provisions ef this aet
Motor Vehicle Operatorrs License Act shall be deened
guilty of a Class IV felony.

sec. 43. That section 60-406-Ol, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943. be amended to read
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as follows:
5€-495:01: Each county treasurer or the

Department of Motor Vehicles, when issuing a +ieense to
operate a neter vehiele an operatorrs Iicense, shall
j.nclude with such license a document containing a
summary description and explanation of the Uniform
Anatomical cift Act and a donor card suitable for use by
a person wishing to donate aII or part of his or her
body pursuant to such act. Such donor card shall state
which individuals $rouId be qualified donees. The donor
card strall be signed by the person licensed to operate a
motor vehicle j"n the presence of two rdj.tnessesT who
shall sign the card in the presence of the donor.
Delivery of the donor card during the donor's lifetime
is shall not bc necessary to make the grift valid.

Sec.44. That section 60-412.OI, Reissue
Revlsed Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

6e-4+2=e+= (1) Each teter vehiele operatorrs
Iicense stral-I provide anatomical gift information of ttre
licensee on the back side of such Iicense. The
informatj.on shall include the following items to be
completed by the lj.censee i.n the event that the }icensee
desires to make an anatomical glift:

(a) A suitable notation indicating that the
Iicensee is a donor;

(b) A desiqnation as to which body organs or
parts are being donated;

(c) A dated signature of the licensee;
(d) The sj.gnatures of two witnesses who

witnessed the Iicenseers signature; md
(e) Such other information as the Biree€er of

llotor Yehieleg director may determine.
(2t The anatomical qift information and

signature shalI constitute sufficient legal authority
for the removal of a body organ or part upon the
Iicenseers death.

(3) No such authorization of an anatomical
gift may be noted upon the license of any person under
the age of nineteen years.

(4) The qift shall be renewed upon renerdal of
each license only if the licensee, at the time of
renewal, complies with the requirements of subsecti,on
(1) of this section.

(5) Each ito€or vehiele operatorr s license
shalL have a suitable notation that a licensee may mark
indicatinq that he or she does not desire to be an
anatomical gift donor.

(6) No licensee shall be deemed to have
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authorized an anatomical gift if neither notatj-on
auttrorized in subsection (1) or (5) of thi.s section has
been marked.

(7) Any person vrhose notor vehiele operator's
license indicates that he or she desires to make an
anatomical gift may obtaj.n a replacement li.cense
ctranging his or her status to that of a nondonor- The
fee for such replacement license shall be the fee
charged for obtai.ni.ng a duplicate license as provided in
section 59-415 70 of this act.

Sec. 45. That section 60-406.03, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as foll-ows:

6e-4e5=e3= The Bireetor of Mo€6r Vehieles
director shall adopt and promuloate such rules and
regulations and prepare and furnish aII forms and
information necessary to carry out sections 43 and 44 of
this act and sections 59-4e5:el to 5e-4e5?e3; 7l-4AO2
and 71-48O4.

Sec- 46- That sectj.on 60-427, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

5g-427= Upon conviction of any person in any
court within this state of any violati.on of (I) any law
of this state pertaining to the operation of motor
vehicles or (2) any city or village ordinance pertaining
to the operation of a motor vehicLe i.n such a manner as
to endanger Iife, limb, or property, except for
operating a motor vehicle while under the influence of
alcoholic Iiquor or any drug, the judge of such court
may, in his or her discretion, suspend the operatorrs
Iicense of such convicted person to operate a motor
vehicle for any purpose for a period of time not less
than ten days nor more than one year, unless a greater
period of suspension or revocation be made mandatory by
ottrer provisions of law, or may impound the Iicense for
a period of not more than ninety days and order that
such person not operate a motor vehicle during the
period such license is impounded. Such judge shall
forthrri€h immediatelv notify in detail the Direeter of
lfotor Vehieites director of the action and findings of
the court as provided for in sectj-ons 39-669-22 to
39-669-25. If the judgment of conviction contaj.ns an
order ttrat the defendant shall not drive a motor vehicLe
for any period of time and also suspends or revokes
defendantrs license, then the director shall ferthvith
imediatelv revoke or suspend the aane license and
notify the Superintendent of Law Enforcement and Publj.c
Safety of such revocation or suspension. It shall then
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be the duty of the Nebraska State Patrol to enforce the
conditions of such revocation or suspension recited in
any judgment of conviction-

Sec. 47. That sectio^ 60-421, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI lows :

5e-421= Whenever any person is convicted of
any offense for which this aet the Motor Vehi-cle
Operatorrs License Act or Chapter 39, article 7 Q,
authorizes the revocation or suspension of the ri6€or
vehiele operatorrs license, the court in whictr such
conviction is hadT shal-I, if revocation or suspensi.on is
adjudged, require the surrender to 1t of aII operaterls
operatorst Iicenses then held by the person so
convicted. The court shall thereupon forward the satrte
operators I licenses together rdith the action and
findings of the court, as provided for ln sections
39-669-22 to 39-669.25, to the director. Every court
havingr jurisdiction over offenses committed under thig
the act; or any other law of this state regulatinq the
operation of motor vehicles on highways or streets;
shall forward, in the manner and form required by +ay ag
provided for in sections 39-669-22 to 39-669.25, the
action and findings of the court to the director upon
the conviction of any person in such court for a
violation of any of such laws. The director shall, upon
receipt of such abstract of the judgment of conviction,
ferthvith immediatelv revoke or suspend, as the case may
be, the operatorrs Iicerise of the person so convicted,
as provided in the abstract of the judgment of
convicti.on. For the purpose purposes of th+s lbC act
and of Chapter 39, article 7 6, the €ern conviction
shall mean a final convj.ction-__3Es! ? Fer the purposes
of this aet aad of ehapter 397 artiele 77 a forfeiture
of bail or collateral deposited to secure a defendantrs
appearance in court, which forfeiture has not been
vacated, shaII be equivalent to a conviction.

Sec- 48- That sectio\ 60-424, Reissue Revj-sed
Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read as
fol Iows:

6g-424= The director shall forthvith
immediatelv revoke the operatorrs license of any
eperator person upon receiving a certifi-ed copy of
judgment of such operatorls pglq-S-SDj-g conviction of any
of the following offenses, when such conviction becomes
final: (1) Manslaughter resulting from the operation of
a motor vehicle,' (2) driving a motor vehicle while under
the infLuence of alcoholic liquor or any drugT as
provided in city or village ordinancesT or in section
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39-669.O7. The 7 PRoV{DED7 the period of revocation
shall, in each case except for those offenses specified
in section 118 of this act, correspond with the period
that is determined by the court; (3) any felony in the
commission of uhich a motor vehicle is used; (4) failure
to stop md render aid as required under the laws of
this state in the event of a motor vetri.cle accident
resulting in the death or personal injury of another;
(5) perjury or making of a false affidavit or statement
under oath to the director, exmining officer, or ottrer
officer mder €h+s aet, ttre Motor Vehi,cle Operatorrs
License Act or under my law relating to the ownership
or operation of motor vehicles; (6) convictionT or
forfeiture of bail, not vacated, upon three charges of
reckless driving comitted within a period of twelve
months; or (7) willful reckless driving as provided in
city or viJ-Iage ordinmces or as defined described in
section 39-669.03-

Sec. 49- That section 6Q-425, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

6Q-425; Ttre director is hereby authorized t6
ggy revoke the oDeratorrs license of an operatof a
pg-E-Son upon receipt of a certified copy of a judgment of
conviction from the trial magistrate or judgeT which
states that the licensee; (1) has IIas committed an
offense for rrhich mandatory revocation is required upon
conviction; as set forth in section 6g-424 48 of this
act; (2t has been involved as a driver in an accident
resulting in the deattr or personal injury of another; or
in serious property dmage; (3) is an habitually
reckless or negligent driver of a motor vehicle; (4) Ls
an habitual violator of the traffi.c laws,- (5) is
incompetent to drive a motor vehicle; (6) has permi-tted
an unla\rful or fraudul-ent use of such license; (7) was
not entitled to ttre issumce of the license,- (a) failed
to give ttre requi.red or correct infomation in hi s or
trer application; (9) committed fraud in making such
application; or (1O) has, as a nonresident, suffered
revocation or suspension of his or her operatorrs
Iicense or of tris or her driving privilege by the trial
court md ttre directorT md7 yho haS, during the period
of revocation or suspension, violates violated the terms
of that revocation or suspension by exercising the
driving privilege under a new operator's Iicense
fraudulently obtained or otherwise.

Sec. 5O- T'hat sectioL 60-426, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:
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6S-425= The director is autherized to ney
suspend or revoke the operatorrs license of any resident
of this state: (1) Upon receiving a certified copy of
the judgment of the conviction of such person in another
state of an offense therei.n rrhich, if committed in this
state, would be grounds for the suspension or revocation
of the license of such operator by any trial judge or
magistrate in thi.s state; (2) r.rho has violated a promise
to comply with the terms of a traffic citation issued by
a law enforcement officer for a moving violation in any
jurisdiction outside this state pursuant to the
Nonresident Viol.ator Compact until satisfactory evidence
of compliance with the terms of the citation has been
furnished to the director; or (3) who has violated a
promise to comply with the terms of a traffic citation
issued on or after July 1, 1986, by a law enforcement
offi-cer for a moving violation in any jurisdiction
inside this state until satisfactory evidence of
compliance with the terms of the citation has been
furnistred to the director. The court traving
jurisdiction over the offense for which the citation has
been issued shall notify the director of a violation of
a promise to comply with the terms of the citation only
after twenty working days have eLapsed from the date of
the failure to conply-

Upon notice to the director that a resident
has violated a promise to comply \rith the terms of a
traffic ci-tation as provided in this section, the
director shall not suspend or revoke such residentts
license until he or she has sent written notice to such
resident by registered or certified mail to the
residentrs last-knorrn address. Suctr notice shall state
ttrat such resident has twenty working days from the date
of the notice to show ttre di.rector ttrat the resident has
complied wj-th the terms of such traffic citation. No
suspension or revocation shalI be entered by the
director if the resident complies with the terms of a
citation duri.ng such twenty rrorking days.

Upon the expiration of any license revocation
ordered pursuant to this section, a resident may have
his or her license reinstated upon payment of a fee of
fifty dollars. The fees paid pursuilt to thj-s section
shall be deposited in the Department of Motor Vehicles
Castr Eund.

Sec. 51. That section 60-419, Reissue Revised
statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

59-/119: (1) fhe director shall forthnith
imediately revoke, wittrout receipt of a certifj.ed copy
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of a judgment of convj.ction from a judge, the lieense to
olrerate a notor vehiele ooeratorrs license i-ssued to any
person committed to or incarcerated in any state
institution except any offender sentenced to the custody
of the Department of Correctional Servi'ces. Any person
commj.tted to or incarcerated in any state institution
for mentally ill, under the terms and provisions of
section A3-324- shalL not suffer revocation of his Q!
lgg Iicense as provided in this section unless the
superintendent of such institution shal+ affj-rmatively
eertify certifies that said such person is not competent
to opera.te a motor vetricle.

(2) No record shal-l- be kept of suctr revocation
after a person has been released from incarceration and
has obtai.ned rei.nstatement of his or her license= to
operate a rotor vehiele= Anf, sueh reeard xhieh nay aov
be nain€ained bl. any bedy of state qoverEnea€ shal* be
expunqed innediate+y upea iluly le; 1976=

( 3) The Director of Correctional Services
shall confiscate the ooeratorrs license €o oPerate a
F6tor vehiele of any Person who shal* be iE Placed under
the jurisdiction of the Department of Correcti-onal
Services. The director shalI return the license when
such person shalt be iE released from the jurisdiction
of the department. No records of the confiscation or
return shall be made by or distributed to any
representative of state or l-ocaI governmentT or be
released to any person or corporation for any purPose-

(4) A personT committed or incarcerated as set
forth in subsection (1) of thi.s sectionT shall stand
examination the same as any new aPplicant if he or stre
desires shall desire to have his or her operator's
Iicense to oPerate a notor vehiele reinstated after he
or she has been granted his or trer release from said
such insti.tution by parole or otherwise- Anv ;
PROV*BEE; that any person committed to or incarcerated
in any state institution for mentally iIl shall furnish
a certificate of competence to operate a motor vehicle,
to be issued by and at the discretion of the
superintendent or titular head of such institution, in
addition to the examination heletofore provided in this
section.

Sec. 52. That section 6O-422, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fol Iows :

6g-+22- The privilege of driving a motor
vetricle on the highways of this state given to a
nonresident shall be subject to susPension or revocation
by the trial magistrate or judge in like manner and for
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like cause as an operatorrs Iicense may be suspended or
revoked. The director is authoriEed may. upon receiving
a certified copy of a judqment of the conviction in this
state of a nonresident driver of a motor vehj.cle of any
offense under the motor vehicle Iaws of thj.s state, te
forward a certifi-ed copy of such judgment of conviction
to the motor vehicle administrator in the state wherein
the person so convicted is a resident.

Sec. 53. That sectioi 60-423, Reissue Revj-sed
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI Iows :

69-423- Any nonresident who violates the
terms of the order by srhich his or her operatorrs
license or driving privilege was revoked or suspendedT
shall be deeneC guilty of a Class *I III misdemeanor.

Sec. 54. That section 60-414.01, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as foll-ows:

5e-4+a:e+? A copy of the order of the
B+reeter ef llo€cr Vehieles director suspending or
revokj-ng any notor vehiele operatorrs lj-cense or the
pri.vilege of operating a motor vehicle, duly certified
by the director and bearing the seal of ttre Department
of Motor Vehj-cLes, shall- be admissible in evidence
without further proof; and shalL be prima facie evidence
of the facts therein stated; in any proceeding, civil or
criminal, in which such suspension or revocation is an
issuable fact-

Sec. 55. That section 60-420, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI Iows:

5e-4?e- Any person who feels aggrieved
because of any order of the director on account of a
refusal to issue any operatorrs l-icense contemplated
under sections 6e-418 and 69-419 51 and 57 of thi.s act
may appeal to the district court of the county in which
the application for the license was originally made or
to the district court of the county in which such person
resi.des i.n the manner o€hervise set forth in the
Administrative Procedure Act,

Sec. 56. That section 60-429, Rej-ssue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fo I Iows :

6g-429= Appeal from the sentence of
conviction shall constitute m appeal from the
suspension or revocation of ttre operatorrs license of
the person so convicted-

57. That section 60-418, Reissue Revised
Nebraska,1943, be amended to read

-42-
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fo I lows :
50-418= Any resident or nonresident whose

operatorts license or right or privilege to operate a
motor vehicle in this state has been suspended or
revoked as provlded in this ae€7 the Motor Vehicle
operatorrs License Act shalI not operate a motor vehicle
in this state under a license, permit- or registration
certificate issued by any other jurisdiction or
otherwise during such suspension or after such
revocation until a new license is obtained when and if
permitted under €his the act- Such 7 exeep€ that sueh
persons shall be eligj.ble to operate a motor vetrj-cle-
exceDt a commercial motor vehicle, under an employment
driving permit as provided by section 39-669=34 79 of
this act.

Sec. 58. That section 60-430-01, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

5e-43e?e+r It shall be unlawful for any
person to operate a motor vehicle during any Period that
hj.s or her noter vehiele operatorrs license has been
suspended, revoked, or impounded pursuant to conviction
or convj-ctions for violation of any law or Iaws of this
state or by an order of any court or by an
administrative order of the Eiree€er of Motor Vehieles
director or after such suspension, revocation, or
impoundment but before reinstatement of his or her
license or issuance of a nel, Iicense. Except as
otherr^rise provided by Law, any person so offending
shall: (1) Eor a first such offense, be guilty of a
Class III misdemeanor, and the court shall, as a part of
the judgment of conviction, order such person not to
operate any motor vehj-cle for any Purpose for a period
of one year from (a) the date of final discharge from
the county jail or other correctional faciJ-j.ty, (b) the
date of payment or satisfaction of any fine imPosed, or
(c) the date of judgment, vhichever is the Iatest; and
(2) for each subsequent such offense, be guilty of a
Class III misdemeanor, and ttre court shall, as a part of
the judgment of conviction, order such Person not to
operate any motor vehicle for any purpose for a Period
of ttJo years from (a) the date of final discharge from
the county jail or other correctional facility, (b) the
date of payment or satisfaction of any fine j.mposed, or
(c) the date of judgment, wtrichever is the latest.

Sec. 59. That section 60-430.05, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read
as follows:

50-43e=95: Upon conviction of any person in
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any court within this state of a violation of any city
or vi.llage ordinance pertaining to the operation of a
motor vehicl-e by such person durlng any period that his
or her notor vehiele operator's lj.cense has been revoked
or suspended pursuant to any Iaw of this stateT or after
such suspenslon or revocation but before reinstatement
of his or her license or issuance of a new J-icense, the
penaLty shall be as follows: (1) Eor a first such
offense- such person shall be inprisoned in iai+ for
€hirty days quiltv of a Cl"ass III misdemeanor, and the
court shall, as a part of the judgment of conviction,
order such person not to operate any motor vehlcle for
any purpose for a period of one year from the date of
his or her final discharge from the jail; and (2) for
each subsequent such offense, such person shall be
inprisoned in iail fer six nonths ouilty of a Class III
misdemeanor, and the court shall, as a part of the
judgment of conviction. order such person not to oPerate
any motor vehicle for any purpose for a period of two
years from ttre date of his qf-heje final di.sctrarge from
the jail.

Sec. 60. That section 60-430.06, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as foILows:

5e-43e:e5= Every motor vehicle, regardLess of
the regi.stered owner thef,eof of the motor vehicle, being
operated by a person whose no€6r Yehie+e operator's
Iicense has been suspended or revokedT is hereby
declared a public nuisance, and sueh !!g motor vehicle
may be seized upon the arrest of the operator thereef;
of the motor vehicle and impounded in a reputable
garageT at the expense of the owner thereefT of the
motor vehicle until the complaint against the oPerator
is finaLly determined except as otherwise Drovided in
this secti.on. The ; PROVIEBE; that the motor vehicle
shall not be impounded for a period to exceed thirty
days. Any ; PRoVIEEE FURTHER; aHy motor vehicle so
impounded shall be released to the holder of a bona fide
lien thereon on the motor vehicle, executed prior to
such impounding, when possession of sueh lhg motor
vehicle is requested as provided by }aw by such
Ii.enhoLder for the purpose of foreclosing and satisfying
his or her Iien thereea; ANB PRoV*EEE FCRTHERT any qll
the motor vehicle- Anv motor vehicle so impounded may
be re]-eased to the registered owner thereef of the motor
vetricle at any time by the impounding agency or by the
court in vrhich the complaint against the operator is
pending, without expense to the ordner the?eof of the
motor vehicle, upon satisfactory showing to the court by
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affidavit or otherwise either that (1) such owner had
not given actual or implied consent to such operator; or
(21 tha€ such owner, having made a reasonable effort to
determj.ne the facts, had nevertheless been mj.sled j-nto
believing that such operatorrs license had not been
suspended or revoked.

Sec- 61- That secti.on 60-430, Reissue Revi.sed
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI Iows :

5e-43e= Whoever violates anv orovision of the
provisions ef seetions 5g-4el t6 6e-439 Motor Vehicle
Operatorrs License Act for which no soeci.fic penaltv isprovided shaII be deened qui lty of a Class I I I
misdemeanor: 7 unless the ae€ eonni€ted is by +ay
deelared to be a felony= Any pers6n eenvieted af
olre"a€ihE a ile€or vehiele in violation ef any order of
suspeRsion er reyeea€ion af his ++eense a" privi+eqe €o
opela€e a [otor yehie+e by eithe! aHy eoH:t o? €he
E*reetoi 6f l{et6r VehielesT er after sueh suspeas*en er
reyoeation and before reinstatenent of the ++eense 6r
issuaxee ef a neH oReT sha++ be Euilty 6f a e+ass +*I
ni gd,eneano r:

Sec. 62. Sections 63 to 8O of this act shall
applv to the operation of anv motor vehicle except a
commercial motor vehicle.

Sec. 63. That section 60-408, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read as
fol-lows I

6e-4eA: The county treasurer is heteby
auth6riEed to lLay employ such additional clerical help
as may be necessary to assist him or her in the
performance of the mi.nisterial duties required of him or
her under this aet the Motor Vehicle Operatorrs License
Act and, for such additional expense, shall be
rei.mbursed as is hereinafter set out in secti.on 6e-4e9
65 of this act. AI+ of sueh fees se e6l+eeted shal* be
alloea€ed and eredi€ed to €he several fHnds as previded
in seetien 5g-4e9= The director may, in his or her
di.scretion, appoint one or more examining officers who
shalI personally examine all applicants who do not
possess and who cannot present an operatorts license and
wtrose Iicenses have been revoked, canceled, or suspended
in accordance with rules and requlati.ons of the director
to ascertain suctr personrs ability to operate a motor
vehicle properly and safely. Such examj.natj.on shalI, in
addi.tion to the other requisites of this lhC act,
include (1) an inquiry into the physical fitness of the
applicant to operate a motor vehicle, (2) an inquiry
into the applicantrs ability to drj.ve and maneuver a
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motor vehicle, (3) an inquiry touchinq upon the
appllcantrs knowledge of the motor vehicle Iaws of this
state, which shaIl include sufficj.ent questions to
indicate familiarity with the provisions thereof, and
(4) an inquiry into the applicantrs knotdledge of the
Iat s for operating a motor vehicle to avoid arrest-L.lE
eonneneinq vith the first requ+arly seheduleC revis*on
of the exanina€ion afte" Auqust 3€z 198*; PROV+EEE7 if
an applicant is denied or refused a certificate for
license by the examiners, such applicant shall have the
right to an immediate appeal to the director from the
decision of such examiners^ 7 and it shall be the duty
of the dj-rector ferthvith to pass upon the appeal and to
render a prompt finding, to be made in any event not
Iater than ten days from the receipt of the appeal by
the director-

Sec- 64. That section 60-404, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI lows :

5e-4e4= In and for each county in the State
of Nebraska- the Eireet6l 6f Pl6tor Vehieles director
shall appoint as his or her agents one or more examiners
who shall examine aIl applicants for an ooeratorr s
Iicense t6 epera€e nots6r vehieles as provided in sectj.on
5e-4€87 63 of thi.s act and may, in his or her
discretion, also appoint one or more examini.ng officers
with similar powers as is alg set forth in such section:
The 5e-4e8; PRoVIEEEz the same examiner may be assigned
to one or more counties Uy tne director. Each county
shaII furnish office space for the administration of the
operator's license examination. The examiner shalL
actually conduct the examination of applj.cants and
deliver to each successful appli.cant a certificate
entitling such applicant to secure an operator I s
Iicense= as hereinafter set forth= If the examiner
shall refuse refuses to i.ssue such certi"ficate for
cause4 he or she shall state such cause in writing and
deliver the same to the applj.cant. The successful
applicant shall. within ninety davs. present his or her
certificate to the county treasurer of his or her
county, who shall forthvi€h immediately issue the
operator's license or a tenporary lieense to opera€e a
m6€er vehiele and collect the fee therefor. The county
treasurer shall report the issuance of such Iicenses to
the Department of Motor Vehicles within five days after
issuance. The director shalI furnish to the examiner in
every county in this state the blank applications
provided for in section 60-4e3; 35 of thj.s act and a
sufficient supply of blank certificates for successful
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applicants to cover all probable requirements.
Sec- 65. That section 60-409, Reissue Revj.sed

Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

5e-499. The applications for operatorsr
licenses, school pemits, or learnergr pernits farmpermits- LPD-Iearnersr oemits. or LPE-learnersr permits
shall be filed with the county treasurer wtro is required
to transmit the same weekly to the Eireetor of lro€6r
Vehieles director. The application shall be accompanied
by a fee of ten dolLars from each successful applicant
for an original or renewal Class O or M operator's
Iicense issued under this aet the Dtotor Vehicle
Operatorrs License Act, except that the fee for licenses
which will be valid for one year or Iess shall be three
dollars and fifty cents, the fee for licenses which will
be valid for more than one year but less than two years
shall be five dollars and fifty cents, and the fee for
Iicenses whj.ch wiII be valid for more than two years but
Iess than three years shall be eight dollars. One
dollar and seventy-five cents of each of ttre ori.ginal
and renewal fees for operators r Iicenses; and
twenty-five cents of each of the fees for school
permits, aEd tven€y-five eents of eaeh of the fees for
learaers! pe"ri€s farm Dermit-s [,PD-IearnersI nermits
or LPE-Iearnersr permits shall be credited forthvith
immediatelv to the general fund of the county and shall
be included by the county treasurer in his or her report
of fees as provided by law. An amount equa] to two
dollars and fifty cents ti-mes the number of original or
renewal motorcycle-only operatetrs oDeratorsr Licenses
o? pe?nits issued pursuant to sectj.on 59-4e3=el 77 of
thj-s act during ttre previous year shall be transferred
to the Motorcycle Safety Education Fund. The balance of
the original and renewal operatorrs Iicense, sctroolpermit. farm permit. LPD-Iearner's permit. or
LPE-Iearnerts permit fees and gehool or }earxer!s pernit
fees shall be remitted by the county treasurer to the
State Treasurer and shall be credited to the General
Fund,

Sec. 66. T'hat section 60-405, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI lows :

59-lle5= AII applications for an operator's
Ij.cense to eperate a notor vehiele shall be presented to
the examiner of any county by the applicant in person-
The exaniaer shal} prenptly transrit eaeh and every
applieatienT yhe?e the applieaat fer +*eense after
septenber l; *9115; is not aueeessful in lrassinE the
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exaniHation and reeeivinq a eertifieateT or vhere a
sueeessfnl app+ieantls eert+f+eate7 fer eause; has been
refused t6 any person vho shall have possessed a tieter
vehiele operaterls +ieease pr+or te said dateT to the
diree€er vith his reeonnendatieng; PROVIEEE: ttlren a
revieH 6f €he reeonnendations of the exam+ner; €he
direetorT ia his diseretion; nay order the exaniner to
issue a eertif+eate for a lieense if it alrpears that the
reeonmendatisn ef the exaniner is elearly yronq:

Sec. 67. That section 6O-4O6, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fo I Iows :

5e-4e6. The director shalI provide each
county treasurer with a sufficient number of offic.ial
motor vehiele operatorrs license blanks to supply the
needs of his or her county, and immediately on the
presentation to the county treasurer of the certificate
for lj.cense issued by the examining officer of his 9I
h9! county to the applicant for such license, the county
treasurer shall- for€hvith issue such Iicense er a
tenpo?ary lieense to the applicant-lhg--Llge4Eg and the
sane shall be in full force and effect until the
expiration date thereon, er until officially revoked or
canceled by the dj.rector, or until suspended or revoked
by a court of competent jurisdiction as set forth in
section 59-42? 46 of this act- The operatorrs license
shall- be in the form of a card of a size that may be
convenientlv carried on the person- Each Iicense shall
contain the folloLrinq information: Name- aoe. place of
residence. post office address- and brief personal
descriotion sufficient for identification of the
licenseei the anatomical (Iift information specified in
secti-on 44 of this act; and such other facts and
information- not inconsistent with the Motor Vehicle
Operatorrs License Act. as ttre director mav determine.

Sec. 68. That section 60-407, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, '1943, be amended to read as
fol lows:

6e-4e7= (l) No }+eeRse or perm*t te operate a
n6tor vehiele No operatorrs Ij.cense shalI be granted to
any applicant until such applj.cant satisfies the
examiner that he or she possesses, with or without the
aid of glasses. suffici.ent por/ers of eyesight to enable
him or her to operate a motor vehicLe on the highways of
this state with a reasonable degree of safety. If, from
the examination given any appli.cant, it appears that the
applicantrs powers of eyesight are such that he or she
cannot operate a motor vehicle on the highways of this
state with a reasonable degree of safety, the examiner
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shall require the applicant to present a doctorrs or
optometristr s certificate to the effect that the
applicant has sufficient powers of eyesight for such
purpose before issuing a Iicense to the applicant. If
it is indicated by the examination by the examiner or by
the doctorts or optometristrs certificate that the
applicant must wear glasses to meet the minimum visual
standards set by the department, then the applicant
shall have the use of any license issued to him or her
restri-cted to wearing glasses while operating a motor
vehicle.

If the application for an ooeratorrs Iicense
t6 operate a ilotor veh+e+e required by the Motor Veh+ele
eperatoras Eieense Aet discloses that the applicant for
such license suffers from any other physical defect or
defects of a character whictr may affect the safety of
operation b'y such applicant of a motor vehicle, the
examiner sha1]- require the applicant to show cause why
such license should be granted and, through such
personal examination and demonstration as may be
prescri.bed by the director, to show the necessary
ability to safely operate a motor vehicle on the publie
highways. If the examiner is satisfied, after the
demonstration, that such applicant has the ability to
safet-y operate a motor vehicle, an operator's Iicense
may be issued to the applicant subject, at the
discretion of the director, to a limi.tation to operate
only suctr motor vetricles at such time, for such purpose,
and within such area as the Iicense shal-l desi-gnate-

T'tre director may, at the request of a Iaw
enforcement officer or when he or she has reason to
believe that a person may be physically or mentally
incompetent to operate a motor vehicle or a personts
driving record appears to the department to justify an
examination, give notice to the holder of an operator's
Ii.cense to appear before an examiner for examination to
operate a motor vehicle safely- A refusal to appear
before an examiner for an examination shall be ultIawful
and shall result in the immediate cancellation of the
personts operator's Iicense by the director. - If the
License holder cannot qualify at the examination, h.is or
her operatorrs license shaII be immediately surrendered
to the examiner and forwarded to the director who shall
cancel his or her license and privilege to operate a
motor vetricle. Refusal to appear before an examiner for
exmination after notice to do so or to surrender an
operatorrs license on demand shall be unlawful, and any
person failing to surrender his or her operator's
license as required by this section shall be guilty of a
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Class III misdemeanor.
No operatorrs license referred to in this

subseetion section shalI, under any circumstances, be
issued to any person who has not attained the age of
sixteen years- but; upon applj-cation therefor and proof
of age in the manner provided in subseetien (3) of this
section 35 of this act, any such person may take the
examination required by this subseetiea section at any
time within sixty days prior to his 'or her sixteenth
bi rthday .

t2) A pelsen vho has n6€ attained the aEe set
f6rth in subsee€ien (1) 6f this seetien bnt is 6ve? the
age 6f fonrteen years Eay be issuedT by €he e6uEtl.
treasurer; a Iinited pernit €o drive a Eo€er vehieleT
moped; er mebereyele t6 and fron vhere he er she atteEds
sehoe+7 by the nearest highvay 6r stfeet fron his or her
plaee of tesideneeT if sueh ehild }*ves a distanee ef
one and one-half niles o? nore fron sueh sehool and
ei€her resides ou€side a ietrepo+i€an7 ptinaryT er
first-elags eity er attends a sehool vhieh is eu€side a
netropolitanT prinaryT or first-elass eity= 6ueh
lini€ed pernit shall be used fer the sole purpose ef
€ranspertiEg sueh persen e? any fanily renber vho
resides Hi€h sueh pef,son to at€ead sehoolT exeept that
the holder of €he pernit nay driye uHder €he persenal
supervisien of his er her paren€s er guardian= A perrit
shal+ not be issued un€i} sHeh person laas appeared
before aH examiner to denenstrate €hat he or she +s
eapable ef sueeessfully epe"atinq a Fot6" vehie+e or
no€ereyele and has in his or her pessessien aH
examiner!s eertifieate au€herieing €he e6unt!, t?easurer
to issue a seltool pernit.? Any sueh pe?son desirinE sueh
Iinited pernit nay first obtaih a Iearnerrs perri€ fron
€he eounty trea3ufer; nhieh pernit shall be valid for a
period of tH6 n6Hths: l{hi}e ho}dinE the pernit; €he
persoR nay opera€e a fiotor vehie]e on the highvays of
€his state if he er she hag seated next te hin 6r her a
persoH yho is a +ieeHsed ope?ator or7 in the ease ef a
motereyele or nopedT i€ he or she is vithin visua+
eon€aet vith and is under the supervision ef a person
whoT in the ease of a notefeyeleT i3 a lieeased
metereyele eperater or7 iR the eage ef a neped; is a
+ieeHsed motor \,ehiele 6perat6r: 6ueh +ieensed notof,
vehiele or noto"eyele operator shall either be a parent
or guardian of €he ehild or a pe?son 6ver €he aqe ef
nine€een years vh6 is authorized in v"itinq by €he
ehildls parent 6" quardian €6 sulre?vise €he aetiona of
€he ehild ix epera€inq the vehiele= Prior to issuanee
of a learnerls perhit it sha+I be requii.ed that sueh
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Ire?s6n denonstrate that he er she has suffieient poverg
of eyesiqht to eafe+y operate a notor vehiele or
nrotoreyele=

(3) Eaeh individual rrho is naking an
appl+eation for his or he: fi"s€ operater!s lieense or a
*inited or learnerfs pernit shall furnish proof of aqe
and nane by a }eqal doeuneatT a learnerfs pernitT a
sehooil pernitT a birth eertifieateT a valid operaterrs
lieense f?on anothe" s€ate7 nilitary papersT passlrort
papersT +rniEration papersT alien reEistpation papersT
an affiCavitT 6r vritten infornation siqned by a parent
or gnardian ef the applieant= The applieant nay be
required te furnish proof to €he exaniner that the
pareH€ or quardiaa siqninq anf. yritten inforna€ion is in
faet the parent or quardian of sueh applieant: AI+
lieensee; and limited pernits issued pursuant to
subseeti6n (2) ef €his seetionT sha}l be subjeet te
fevoea€ion under the €erns of seetion 5g-4277 ahd any
person yho violates the terFs ef gueh Iieense or linited
per.rit sha++ be deened guilty of a elass +I+
ni sderneaaer=

(4) Any ;tersen vho has attained the aEe ef
fif€een years or n6re ral obta+n a leatner!s pernit fron
the eounty treasH?er vhieh shal* be valid for a period
ef tvelve nonthsT aHd he or she nay opera€e a notor
veh*ele on the hiqhvays of €his state +f he or she is
aeeo[panied at aI] tines by a ]ieensed eperator yho is
at }east nineteen years of alre and vhe is aetua**y
eeeupyinq the seat beside the d?iver or7 in €he ease ef
a netereyele er nepedT if he or she is Hithin v*sua]
eontaet vith aad under the supervision of7 in the ease
of a netoreyeleT a +ieensed notoreyele operator or7 iH
the ease ef a nolredT a lieeased notor vehiele 6perato?=
Any per66n vh6 has attained the age of four€een years
na), olrerate a r6to? vehie+e ever the hiqhvays of the
state if he 6r she is aeeenpanied or7 in the ease of a
metoreyele 8r nopedT supeFvised a€ al* tines by a
lieensed operate? vho shall be a hiEh sehoel driver
traininq +RstrHetor eertified by €he eonnissioEer ef
Edueation=

(5) Any person yho is thirteen years ef aqe or
older axd resides upon a farn ia this state er vho is
fourteen years of aqe or older and vh6 is empleyed for
eonpeasatiea ulr6n a farrn in th+s state nay obtain a
speeial pernit autheriEinq the operation of farn
traetors and other no€orizeC inplenen€s of farn
husbaaCry upon the publie hiqhvays and r6ads of this
state if the applieant for sueh a restrieted pernit
furtrishes te a }ieease exaitiae! satiafaeto"!, proof of
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age and satisfaetorillr Cenenstratea t6 the exaniner tha€
he or she has knovledqe of the operation of sueh
equipnent and of the rules of the read aaC +avs
re3peeting the olreration of [otor vehie]es ulr6n €he
hiqhvays and publie reads ef this state: AnY ;rersen
under sixteen lrears of age but net +ess than thirteen
years ef aqe ha!. obtain a tenporariT lrernit t6 operate
sueh equipnent fer a gix-nen€h period after preseatat+en
to the Eepartnent of Uetor Yehieles ef a request for €he
tenlrora?y pernit siEmed bli the perseals pareHt or
guardian and payren€ ol five dollars= After €he
expira€i6H 6f the six-roa€h period it shall be unlavful
f6r any persoB Hnder Bixteen years of aete t6 olrerate
sueh equipnent upon the pub+ie hiEhvays and roads of
€his state unless he ar she has been issueC a speeial
perr*€ under the provisions of this snbseetion= lPhe fee
fer sueh speeial peni€ shal} be five dellarsT and the
spee*al pernit sha+I be subieet to reveeation f6r eause:

(5) The eouty treasurer sha++ eo++eet a fee
of €hree dollars fren eaeh sueeessful app+ieaBt fer a
sehosl or learnerls penit=

Sec. 69. Ttrat section 60-406.04, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be amended to read
as follows:

5e-4e5=e4= (1) A++ totor vehiele A color
photoqraph of the licensee shall be affixed to all
operators' licensesT except t*nited; apeeialT and
Iearnersl pern+ts fam permi.ts, terporary replacement
and duolicate Licenses uC perni€s as provj.ded by
subsections (3) and (4) of secti.on 5e-415 70 of this
aqE, and licenses issued pursuant to subsectj.on (2) of
this section= 7 sha}I have a eo+or photoEraph of the
lieensee affixed thereto= 6ueh lieeEse shall be issued
by the eoEnty treasurer= I'he Direeto? of Uotor Vehieites
director shall negotiate nd enter into a contract to
provj.de the necessary equipment, supplies, and forms for
the photographs. AII costs incurred by the departrent
Department of Motor Vehicles under this section shalI be
paid by the state out of appropriations made to the
Eepa?hent of Uotor Vehieles department. AII costs of
taking and affixinqf the photographs shall be paid by the
county from the fees provided pursuant to section 6e-4e9
65 of this act.

(21 Any person vho, at the time of renewal of
his or her netor vehie*e operatorrs license, is out of
the state may be issued, after proper application, a
license xithout an affj-xed photograph upon payment of a
fee as provided in section 5e-4e9 55 of this act. Such
application shall be made to the county treasurer of the
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comty in which the applicant resides.
( 3 ) Any tlotor vehiele operator I s Iicense

requiring an affj.xed color photograph of the Iicensee
issued after JuIy \7, 1986, to a minor as defined in
section 53-103, as such definition may be amended from
time to time by the Legislature, shall have a di.fferent
background color in such photograph than the background
color used in the photograph affixed to the rotor
veh*ele operator's license of a person who is not a
minor. When a person is no longer a mj.nor, he or she
may apply for a replacement license with a photograph
having the background color used for persons who are not
minors. The fee for such replacement li.cense shall be
the same as the fee for a replacement license issued for
a change of address pursuant to subsecti.on (21 of
section 5e-415 7O of this act.

Sec. 70. That sectj-on 60-415, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follovs:

69-415= (1) Except as provided in subsection
(4) of thi.s section for persons temporarily out of the
state, any person duly licensed under €his aet the Motor
Vetricle Ooeratorrs,License Act who l-oses his or her
operatorrs license or pernit may obtain a dupli.cate upon
filing with the county treasurer an application and
affidavit strowing such loss and furni.shi.ng proof of
identification in accordance with subsee€+on {3} of
section 5e-497 35 of thi.s act. Upon the officer being
satisfied that the loss is genuine, the officer shal-I
cause to be issued, upon the payment of a fee of five
dolLars, a duplicate license= er pernit: No more than
two dupli.cates of a license may be i.ssued in this
manner. Upon the issuance of any duplicate or
replacement license- or pernity the l-icense o? pernit
from which the duplicate or replacement Iieense or
pernit is issued shal-l be void. The fi.ve-doll.ar fee
shall be handled by the treasurers in the same manner as
original or renewal license fees, except that such
duplieate +ieense or perEi€ fee in each instance shall
be credited, allocated, and accounted for by the county
treasurer as in the cases of ori.ginal and renewal- [6€6r
vehiele opera€ors! ooerator's Iicense fees as provided
i-n section 6b-4e9 65 of this act.

(2) It any person changes his or her name
because of marriage or divorce or by court order or a
common law name change, he or she shall apply to the
county treasurer for a replacement tiotor vehiele
operatorrs l-icense and furnish proof of identifj.cation
in accordance lrith subseetien (3) of section 5e-497 35
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of this act. Such license shall be issued upon payment
of a fee of five dollars. Such application shall be
made within thirty days after the change of name. If
any person changes his or her address, the person shall
apply to the county treasurer for a replacement tiotor
vehiele operatorr s license and furnish satisfactory
evidence of such change, Such license shall be issued
upon payment of a fee of five dollars.

(3) In the event a mutilated and unreadable
operator's lj.cense or pern*t is held by any person duly
Iicensed under this lhg act, such person may obtain a
replacement Iicense er perni€ upon showing the original
mutilated or unreadable license er pernit to the county
treasurer. A replacement license may be issued, vithout
an affixed photograph, to any person who is out of the
state at the time of application for the replacement
license. Such license or pernit shaLl state on its face
that it shall become invalid thirty days after such
person resumes residence in the state. If the county
treasurer is satisfied that the license er pernit is
mutilated or unreadable, the county treasurer shall
cause to be issued, upon the payment of a fee of five
dollars, a replacement )-i.cense= oi pernit= The fee
shall be handled by the treasurer in the same manner as
the original or renewal license fee, except that the
replacement Iicense or perni€ fee in each instance shalL
be credited, allocated, and accounted for by the county
treasurer as in the cases of origiiral and renewal ne€er
vehiele eperatersr operator's license fees as provided
in section 5e-4e9 65 of this act.

(4) If any person duly Iicensed under see€i6ns
6€-4e+ to 60-43e:€5 the act loses his or her operatorrs
license while temporarily out of the state, he or she
may apply for a duplicate operator's Iicense without an
affixed photograph by fiI-ing with the county treasurer
an application and affidavit sho\ding such loss. Upon
the officer being satisfied that the loss is genuine,
the officer shall cause to be issued, upon the payment
of a fee of fj.ve dollars. a duplicate operatorrs license
without an affixed photograph- Upon the issuance of the
duplicate Iicense, the original license shal-1 be void.

(5) Any person holding a valid operatorrs
Iicense wj.thout an affixed photograph shall surrender
such lj-cense to the treasurer of his or her county of
residence wj.thin thj.rty days of resuming residency in
this state- After the thirty-day period, such lj-cense
shall be considered j-nvalid. Upon the timely surrender
of the Iicense and payment of a fee of five dollars,
such person shall be issued an operatorrs license with a
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color photograph of the licensee affixed to it-
Sec. 71. That section 60-4L1, Reissue Revised

Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fol Iows:

5e-411= AIl notor vehiele eperatora! lieenses
eontenplated by thie aet issued after Eeptenbez *7 195?;
shall exp*re on the }ieenseels birthday ia the first
!.ear afte? issuanee in Hhieh his or her age is div*sible
by fsur= lfhe expiration date ahall be stated on eaeh
Iieense: AitI +*eeises vhieh expire under this seetion
nay be reneved vithin a nine€y-day period before the
expirat*elr da€e- lFhe holder of a valid notor vehiele
operaterls lieense na!, reneH hig er het ++eense pri6r to
the nine€y-day pe?i6d before the expi?ation da€e ea sueh
+ieen3e if sueh applieant furn+shes positive proof that
he eI: Bhe vil} be absent froil the state durinq the
Rinet!,-day period prior t6 sueh expiration da€e= The
operatorrs license of any person serving on active duty,
other than for traj.ning purposes, outside the State of
Nebraska as a member of the United States Armed Eorces,
or the spouse of any such person or a person wtro has
been with such member of the armed forces, strall be
valid during such person's period of actj.ve duty and for
not more than sixty days immediately following such
person's date of separation from service and strall be
renewed after the expiration date without examination
upon written application to the county treasurer who
issued the license. No person shall be permitted to
renew a license in such manner more than twice. The
county treasurer also shalL issue a renewal Iicense,
wi.thout examination, to any person whose license expired
while serving in the armed forces of the United States,
or the spouse of any such person or a person who has
been with such member of the armed forces, and wtro makes
application for renewal within sixty days after his or
her (a).jLLL discharge or return to the State of Nebraska
to resi.de, whichever is later, or (b) .1LZL return to the
State of Nebraska whi.le the member is still on active
duty upon proof that such member is still on active
duty. Each individual who j.s applying for renewal of
his or her operator's license shall submit his or her
previous license to the examiner or, when the previous
license j.s unavaj.Iable, furnish proof of identificatj.on
in accordance with subseetiex (3) of section 59-4e7 35
of this act.

Sec.72. That section 60-411-01, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, as amended by
section a, Legislative BilI 244, Ninety-first
Legislature, Eirst Session, 1989, be amended to read as
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foI lows:
5e-4+1=e1= ( 1 ) Except as provided in

subsections (2) and (3) of ttris section, no original or
renewal noter vehiele operatorts Iicense shall be issued
to any person until such person has appeared before an
examiner to demonstrate his or her ability to operate a
motor vehicle safely as provided in section 50-408 63 of
this act. The director sha}I have the authoritl. t6
eause aeeeptanee of eurrently valid Nebraska 6eh6o+ Bus
Eriver Pernits may accept currentlv valid school
transportation vetricle operators t permits i sslred
pursuant to section 79-488.06 in lieu of reexamination
for renewal of ttre notor vehiele operatorst licenses of
the holders of suctr pemits.

(2) Any person uho renews his or her Class A
motor vehiele operaterls +ieenseT as defined by the
Eepaf,tnent of lrlotor Vehieles; O License shalI appear
before an examiner to demonstrate hi-s or her ability to
operate a motor vehicle safely as provided in section
6e-4gS 63 of this act, except ttrat such person strall be
requi.red to demonstrate his or her ability to drive and
maneuver a motor vehicle, as provided in subdivision (2)
of such section- 6e-4e87 only at the discretion of the
examiner.

(3) Any person who renews his or her Class A
neter vehiele eperatorls lieense; as defiaed by €he
Eepartnent 6f lleter Vehieles; O license prior to its
expiration shall not be required to demonstrate his or
her knowledge of the motor vehicle laws of thj.s state as
provided i.n subdivision (3) of section 5e-4e8 63 of this
act if tre or she 1>resents to the examiner an abstract of
his or her driving record which shows that such person
has had no traffic violati-ons as described in section
39-669-26 from the date the operatorrs license was last
issued to the date the abstract was issued. A person
may apply for and receive m abstract of his or her
driving record from ttre Department of Motor Vehicles
using the procedure prescribed in section 60-412 33 of
this act- For pur1>oses of this section, no abstract
shall be used if issued more than ninety-five days prior
to the expiration of such personts notor vehiele
operator's license-

(4) Any person who renetrs a state
identlfication card shall appear before an examiner and
present his or her current state i.dentification card.
Ttre examining officer, upon examination of the card, may
require one additional fom of proof of identi.fication
described in subseetien (3) ef seetion 5e-497 section 35
of this act.
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Sec. 73. Any person who i.s at least fifteen
vears of aqe mav obtain an LPD-Iearner's permit from the
county treasurer. which oermit shall be valid for a
period of twelve months. and he or she mav operate a
motor vehicle on the hiqhways of this state if he or she
is accompanied at all times bv a licensed operator who
is at least nineteen vears of aoe and who is actualLy
occupvinq the seat beside the driver or- in the case of
a motorcycle or moped- if he or she is within vi.sual
contact of and under the supervision of. in the case of
a motorcycle- a Iicensed motorcvcl-e operator or- in the
case of a mooed, a Iicensed motor vehicle operator- Any
person who has attai"ned the aqe of fourteen vears mav
operate a motor vehicle upon the hiohwavs of this state
if he or she i.s accompanied or- in the case of a
motorcvcle or mooed- supervised at aIl times by a
Iicensed operator who i.s a hiqh school driver trainino
instructor certified by the Commissioner of Education.
The countv treasurer shaII coll-ect a fee of three
dollars from each successful appLicant for an
LJD:-l-ealen e-r_l-E-_peltrjl:

Sec. 74. A Derson who is younoer than sixteen
vears of aqe but is over fotrrteen years of aoe mav be
issued. Lry the county treasurer. a school permit to
drive a motor vehicl-e. moped- or motorcycle to and from
wtrere he or she attends school- by the nearest hiqhwav
from his or her Dlace of residence if such person lives
a distance of one and one-half miles or more from such
sctrool- and either resides outside a citv of the
metropolitan. primarv- or first class or attends a
school- which is outside a citv of the metropolitan.
primarv. or first class- A school permit shall be used
for the sole purpose of transportinq such person or anv
familv member who resides with such person to attend
school- except that the holder of the permit mav drive
under the personal supervision of his or her parents or
quardian. A school permit shall not be i.ssued until
suctr Derson has appeared before an examiner to
demonstrate that he or she is caoable of successfullv
ol)eratincl a motor vehicle. mooed, or motorcycle and has
in his or her possession an examiner's certificate
authorj.zinq the county treasllrer to isslre a school
permi t .

Anv such person desirinq a school permit mav
first obtain an LPE-Iearnerrs permit from the county
treasurer- which permit shall be valid for a period of
two months- An LPE-learnerrs permit shall not be issued
until such person demonstrates that he or she has
sufficient por.rers of evesioht to safelv operate a motor
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vehicle. moped- or motorcvcle- While holdino the
LPE-Iearnerrs permi-t. the person may operate a motor
vehicle on the hiohwavs of this state if he or she has
seated next to him or her a person who is a Iicensed
operator or. in the case of a motorcycle or moped. if he
or she is wi-thin visual contact of and is under the
supervision of a person who. in the case of a
motorcycle. is a licensed motorcycle operator or- in the
case of a moped- is a licensed motor vehj.cle operator.
Such Iicensed motor vehicle or motorcvcle ooerator shalI
either be a parent or quardian of the holder or a person
over the aqe of nineteen years who i.s authorized in
wrj.tinq bv the holderrs parent or quardian to supervi-se
the actions of the holder in operatino the vehicle.

The countv treasurei shall collect a fee of
three doLlars from each successful applicant for a
school or LPE-learnerrs permit. All school oermits
shall be subject to revocation under the terms of
section 46 of this act. Anv person who violates the
terms of a school permit shall be ouilty of a Class III
misdemeanor and shall not be elioible for another
operatorrs license or school. farm. LPD-Iearnerr s. or
LPE-Iearnerrs permit until he or she has attained the
aqe of sixteen years.

Sec.75. That section 60-409.05, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

6e-4e9-e5= Any court finding that a minor tras
violated the provisions of a Iearnerls perni€ issued
under the proyisions ef subdivision (2) or {4} ef
seetion 5e-4e7 an LPD-Iearnerrs oermit issued oursuant
to sectj.on 73 of this act or an LPE-Iearnerrs permitj.ssued pursuant to section 74 of this act by operating a
motor vehi.cle when not accompanied by a Iicensed
operator who is at least nineteen years of age and
actually occupying the seat beside the drj.ver shalL, in
additj-on to any other penalty or disposition, revoke
such learnerts permit and order that such minor shall
not be eligj.ble for anottrer r6t6r: vehie+e operatorrs
Iicense or school- farm- LPD-learnerrs- or LPE-learnerrs
permj-t until he or she has attained the age of sixteen
years.

A certified copy of the courtrs findings and
order shalI be sent to the Eiree€or of l{0€6r Vehie}es
di.rector who shalI cancel the lea;nerls LPD-Iearnerrs or
LPE-Iearnerrs permit of such minor j.n accordance with
the order of the court and not again issue another notor
vehietre operator I s l"j.cense or school. farm.
LPD-Iearnerrs. or LPE-Iearner's permit to such minor
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until such minor has attained the age of sixteen years.
Sec. 76. Anv oerson who is younoer than

sixteen vears of aoe but is over thirteen vears of aqe
and resides upon a farm in thj.s state or is fourteen
vears of aoe or older and is emploved for compensation
upon a farm in this state may obtain a farm permit
authorizino the ooeration of farm tractors and other
motorized implements of farm husbandrv upon the hiohways
of this state if the applicant for such farm permit
furnishes to an examiner satisfactory proof of aqe and
satisfactorilv demonstrates to the examiner that he or
she has knowledoe of the operati.on of such equioment and
of the rules of the road and laws respectino the
operation of motor vehicles upon the hiohwavs of this
state. Anv person under sixteen vears of ase but not
less than thirteen vears of aqe may obtain a temporarypermit to operate such equipment for a six-month peri.od
after presentation to the Department of Motor Vehicles
of a reouest for the temporary permit sj.oned by the
oersonrs oarent or ouardian and payment of five dollars-
After the expiration of the six-month period- it shall
be unlawful for such person to operate such eouipment
upon the hiohwavs of this state unless he or she has
been issued a farm oermit under this section- The fee
for such farm oermit shall be five dollars- AII farm
permits shall be subject to revocation under the terms
of section 46 of this act. Anv person r"rho violates the
terms of a farm permit shall be ouilty of a Class III
mi.sdemeanor and shaII not be eliqible for another
operatorrs license or school. farm- LPD-Iearnerrs- or
LPE-Learnerrs permit until he or she has attained the
aoe of sixteen vears.

Sec. 77. That section 60-403.01, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, f943, be amended to read
as f ol lolrrs :

5e-4e3=g+= No person shalI operate a
motorcycle on the streetsT alleysT or publie highways of
the State of Nebraska unti} such person shall have !39
obtained a not6reyele epera€er!s +ieeHse or pernit Class
M license. No such license 6" pe"n+€ shall be issued
until the applicant has appeared before an examiner and
(1) satisfied the examiner that he or she meets the
vision and physical requirements established under
sectj.on 6g-+97 68 of this act for operation of a motor
vehicle and (2) successfully completed such exami.natj.on,
including the actual operation of a motorcycle, as may
be prescribed by the Direetor of Uo€or Vehieles
director, except that an exami.ner may waive the
requirement of actual operation of a motorcycle if the
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applicant has successfully compLeted an approved basic
or advanced motorcycle safety course under the
Motorcycle Safety Education Act. Any applicant who
qualifies for a notoreyele eperaterlg lieeage of ]rermi€
Class M License shall be issued a license or pernit for
such operation by the county treasurerT te whieh +ieense
sha++ be affixed with a color photograph affixed as
provided for the issuance of a motor vehie+e an
operator's license- or7 if he or she is the holder of a
valid notor vehiele 44 operator's license, shall harle
eadersed thereen by the county treasurer shall, upon
receipt of the examiner's certifj-cate, endorse on the
Iicense the authorization to operate a motorcycle. Fees
for [otoreye+e operatorsf Class M Iicenses sha]I be the
same as provj-ded by section 5e-4S9 65 of this act for
notor vehiele operatorst Iicenses- A persen epera€inq a
motereyele vithout a netoreyele eperaterrs Iieense or
pernit shall be qui+ty 6f a traffie iHfrae€ion and
sha}l; up6n eoRvietioB €hereofT be fiDed not less thaa
ten dollarg ner nere €han one hundred dollars: Ia
additionT a person eperatiag a netoreyele vi€h6ut a
notoreyele operatorls +ieense er pernit nay be required
to eonplete the basie notereyele safety eourse as
previded in the liletereyele Safety Bdueatien Aet=

Sec.78. That section 60-403.O4, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, l-943, be amended to read
as follows:

6e-4e3?e4? Whoever violates the provisions of
section 6e-4e3=e+7 77 of this act shall be guilty of a
traffic infraction and sha117 upon conviction thereof;
be fined not less than ten dollars nor more than one
hundred dollars
permit may be required to complete the basic motorcycle
safetv course as orovided in the Motorcvcle Safety
Educati.on Act.

Sec. 79. That section 39-669-34, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943. be amended to read
as follows:

39-669-34. (1) Any individual whose License
or privilege to operate a motor vehicle j.s revoked under
sections 39-669.27 and 39-669.30 shall be eli.gible to
operate a gg1a motor vehj-cle- except a commercial motor
vetricle, in this state under an
permit, valid for the period of revoc

employment
ation.

driving
(2) Any person rrhose netor yehiele operatorts

license or privileqe to operate a motor vehicle in this
state has been suspended or revoked pursuant to any law
of this state, except sections 39-669.27 and 39-669.30,
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shall not be eligible to recej"ve an employment driving
permit duri.ng the period of such suspension or
revocation.

(3) An individual who is issued an employment
driving permit may operate a a4y motor vehicle- except a
commercial motor vehj-cle. (a) from his or her res.idence
to his or her place of empJ-oyment and return and (b)
during the normal course of employment if the use of a
motor vehicle is necessary in the course of such
employment- Such permit shall indicate for which
purposes the permit may be used. AII permits issued
pursuant to this secti-on shaII indi.cate that the permit
is not valid for the operation of any commercial motor
vehicle -

(4) The operation of a motor vehicle by the
holder of an employment dri-vi-ng permit, except as
provided in thj"s section, shall be unlawful. Any person
who vi.olates this section shall be guilty of a Class IV
misdemeanoi -

(5) The Eiree€o" 6f lileter Vehieles director
shall revoke the employment drj.ving permit for an
individual upon receipt of an abstract of conviction
indicating that the individual committed an offense for
which points are assessed pursuant to section 39-669-26-
If the permit is revoked in this manner, the individual
shall not be eligible to receive an employment driving
permit for the remainder of the period of suspension or
revocation of his or her notor vehiele operator's
Ij-cense or privilege to operate a motor vehicle.

Sec- 80- That section 39-669.35, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read
as follows:

39-559?35: (1) Application for an employment
driving permit shal-I be made to the Department of Motor
Vehicles on forms furnished for that purpose by the
department. The applicatj.on form shall contain suchj-nformation as deemed necessary by the director to carry
out the previsiens ef this section, sections 39-6e?;
39-669.27; and 39-669.30. 39-669-347 39-559r357 and
5e-4+8 and sections 57 and 79 of this act. To be
eligible for an employment driving permit, the applicant
shall furnish, along with the application to the
director, the following:

(a) An affidavit from the appli.cant's empJ-oyer
stating that such applicant is required to operate a
motor vehicle from his or her residence to his or her
p]-ace of employment and return;

(b) If such appli-cant requires the use of a
motor vehicle during the normal course of employment, an
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affidavit from the applicantrs employer setting forth
the facts establj-shing such requirement;

(c) An affidavit stati.ng that there exists no
other reasonable alternative means of transportation to
and from work available to the applicant; and

(d) If the applicant 1s self-enployed, an
affidavit to the department setting forth the provisions
of his or her employment.

(2) Upon making application for such permit,
the applicant shall certify that he or she will attend
and complete, within sixty days, a driver improvement
course presented by the departmentT or show successful
completion of the dri-ver education and training course
as provided in section 39-669-27- If such course is not
completed, the employment driving permit shaII be
surrendered to the department. If any person shall fail
fails to return to the department the permit as provided
in this subsection, the department shaII direct any
peace officer or authorized representati.ve of the
department to secure possession thereof of the permi.t
and to return the sane permj.t to the department. The
applicant shaLl also be required to file and maintain
proof of financial responsi-bility as defined *n €hap€er
5ei a?tiele 5 required bv the Motor Vehicle Safety
Responsibility Act.

( 3 ) Any person who fai 1s to surrender a
permit, as required by thi.s section, shall be gruilty of
a CIass IV misdemeanor-

(4) A fee of forty dollars shall be submitted
to the Eepartnent of llot6? Vehieles department along
with the application for an employment driving permit-
AII fees collected shall be deposj.ted in the ceneral
Fund.

(5) When the holder of an employment drivj-ng
permit is convicted, on or after the date of issuance of
the employment drivj.ng permit, of any traffic violation
or of operati.ng a motor vehicle for a purpose other than
specified by such permj.t, the person shalI not be
el-igible to receive another employment driving permit
duri.ng that particular period of revocation.

(6) Any personT who feels himself or herself
aggrieved because of the refusal of the director to
issue the employment drivi.ng permj.tT may appeal to the
district court of the county wherein such person
residesT oL, in the case of a nonresident, to the
district court of Lancaster CountyT in the manner
presefibed by seetion 5e-429 set forth in section 55 of
this act.

Sec- 81. (1) Sections 82 to 122 of this act
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shall applv to the operation of anv commercial motor
vehicle.

(2) Eor purposes of sections 82 to 122 of this
act:

(a) Employer shall mean any person_ includina
the United States. a state. or a political subdivisj.on
of a state. uho owns or leases a commercial motor
vehicle or assj.qns employees to operate a commercial
motor vehicle: and

(b) State. when applied to di"fferent states of
the United States. shall be construed to extend to and
include anv state of the United States- the District of

^f tha Damini^h ^F a-h-A-
Sec. 42. Ttre purposes of sections 83 to 122

of this act are to implement the recrui.rements mandated
bv the Commercial Motor Vehicle Safetv Act of 1986.
Public Law 99-570- Title XII- and to reduce or prevent
commercial motor vehicle accidents. fatalities, and
iniuries by: (1) Permittinq drivers to hold onlv one
operatorrs license: (2) discrualifvino drivers for
specified offenses and serious traffi.c violations; and(3) strenotheninc, Iicensino and testino standards-

Sec. 83- Anv person troldino a valid Nebraska
Class A operatorrs license issued prior to the operative
date of this section mav lavfully operate a commercial
motor vehicle. except a truck-tractor as defined in
section 60-3O1 whictr is reoistered for more than
trrentv-four thousand pounds oross vehicle weioht or a
school bus as defined in section 97 of this act. and the
operatorrs license shalI remain valid for the operation
of a commercial motor vetricle until the license expires
or is suspended. revoked- or canceled. This section
shall terminate on March 31- 1992.

Sec. 84. (1) Anv oerson holdi.nq a valid
Nebraska CLass CC operatorrs license issued prior to the
ooerative date of this section mav Iawfully or:erate a
commercial. motor vehicle- exceot a school bus as defined
in section 97 of this act. and the operatorts license
shall remai.n valid for the operation of a commerciat
motor vehicle until ttre license exoires or is srrsnendcd
revoked, or canceled-

(2) Anv person holdino a valid Nebraska Class
CC operatorrs li.cense issued prior to the operative date
of this section shall be deemed properlv licensed to
operate anv motor vehicle upon the hiohways of this
state except a motorcycle.

(3) Anv person who violates the authorization
described in this section or section 83 of this act
shal I . upon conviction. be oui Ity of a CIass I I I
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mi sdemeanor.
(41 This section shall terminate on March 31.

1992.
Sec. 85, Any resident of this state operatinq

a commercial motor vehicle pursuant to section 83 or 84
of this act and possessincr a Nebraska operatorrs l-icense
i-ssued prior to the operative date of this section which
expi.res on or after April 1. 1992. may- after June 30.
1991. appear before an examiner of the Department of
Motor Vehicles and apoly for earlv renewal of his or her
Iicense and make application for the issuance of a
commercial driverrs license. The department in issuj.ngr
anv commercial driverts license pursuant to this section
shall provide that the expiration date of such license
shall be the second succeedinq birthday in which the
applicantrs aoe is divi.sible bv four-

Sec- 46. Any resident operatinq a school bus
as defined bv section 97 of this act and holdino a
school- bus operator's l>ermit issued prior to the
operative date of this secti.on may lawfully operate a
school bus pursuant to such permit until the expiration
of the school bus operator's permit or the Nebraska
operatorrs Iicense. whichever occurs first. Upon
expiration of a residentrs school bus operatorrs permit
or Nebraska operatorts license. application shall be
made for a commercial driver's license bearinq a school
bus endorsement.

Sec. A7- On and after April 1. 1992- any
resident of this state operatino a commercial motor
vehicle stralI possess a commercial drivert s Iicense
issued pursuant to sections 83 to 122 of this act.

Sec.88. (1) commerci.al dri.versr Iicenses
shall be issued bv the Department of Motor Vehicles.
shall be classified as provi.ded in subsection (2) of
this section- and shall bear such endorsements and
restrictions as are provided in subsections (3) and (4)
of this section.

(2) Commercial motor vehicle classifications
for purposes of commercial driversr Iicenses shall be as
fo I lows:

(a) Class A Combination Vehicle--Any
combi.nation of commercial motor vehicles and towed
vehi.cLes with a oross vehicle weioht ratino of more than
twentv-six thousand pounds if ttre oross vehicle weiaht
ratino of the vehicles beinq towed are in excess of ten
thousand pounds:

(b) CIass B Eeaw Straioht.Vehicl,e--An]l sinqle
commercial motor vehicle vith a oross vehicle weioht
ratino of twentv-six thousmd one pounds or more or any
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such commercial motor vehicle tohrino a vehicle with a
oross vehicle weiqht ratino not exceedinq ten thousand
poundsi and

(c) Class C SmaII Vehicle--Any slnole
commercial motor vehicle with a oross vehicle weioht
ratino of less than twenty-six thousand one pounds or
anv such commercial motor vehicle towino a vehicle with
a oross vehi-cIe weioht ratino not exceedino ten thousand
pounds comorisino:

(i) Motor vehicles desiqned to transgort
sixteen or more passenoers. includino the driverr and(ii) Motor vehicles used in the transportation
of hazardous materj.als and requi.red . to be placarded
pursuant to section 75-364-(3) The endorsements to a commercial driver's
Iicense shalI be as follows:

(a) T - Doublez/triple traj-Iers'
(b) P - Passenoers,
(c) N-Tankvehicles:
(d) H - Ilazardous material,s:
(e) X - Combination tank vehicle and

hazardous materials: and
(f) SB - School bus.
(4) The restrictions to a commercial driverrs

Iicense shall be as follows:
(a) K - Operation of onlv a commercial motor

vehi.cle which is not equiooed with air brakes: and
(b) fN - Operation only of a commercial motor

vehicle onlv in intrastate commerce.
Sec- 89. On and after April 1. 1992- anv

nonresident mav operate a commercial motor vehicle upon
the hiqhways of this state if (1'l such nonresident has
in his or her irhmediate possession a vali.d commerciaL
dri.verr s Iicense issued bv his or her state of
residence- (2) the license is not suspended. revoked. or
canceled- and (3) such nonresident is not disqualified
from operatino a commercial motor vehicle-

Sec. 90. No oerson who operates a commercial
motor vehicle tu>on the hiohways of this state shall at
any time have more than one operatorrs license issued by
anv state, Anv person who violates this section shalI-
upon conviction- be ouiLtv of a Class III misdemeanor-

Sec- 91. (1) Exceot as provided in sections
83. 84- and 86 of this act and subsections (2) and (3)

unless such person possesses a valid commercial driverrs
Iicense authorizinq the operation of the class of
commercial motor vehicle beino operated. except that (a!
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any person possessino a valid commercial driverr s
Iicense authorizinq the operation of a Class A
commercial motor vehj-cle mav lawfuLly operate any class
B or C commercj.al motor vehicle and (b) any person
possessino a valid commercial driver's license
authorizin(, the operation of a Class B commercial motor
vehj.cle mav lawfully operate a Class C commercial motor
vehicle- No person shall operate upon the hiohways of
tfris state anv commercial motor vehicle whi.ch reouires a
specifj,c endorsement unless such person Dossesses a
valid commercial dri-verrs Iicense \rith such endorsement.
No person possessinq a restricted commerci.al dri.verts
Iicense shall operate upon the hiohwavs of this state
anv commercial motor vehicle to which such restriction
is applicable.

L2) Any person holdino an LPC-learnerrs permj-t
mav ooerate a commercial motor vehicle for learnino
purposes upon the hi-ohwavs of this state if accomoanied
bv a person who is twenty-one vears of aoe or older- who
holds a commercial driverrs license valid for the class
of commercial motor vehicle beino operated, and who
occupies the seat besj-de the person for the purpose of
oivi.no instructi.on in the operation of the commercial
motor vehicl-e.

(3) The provisi.ons of subsection (1) of this
secti.on shalI not apply to any nonresident until the
state of residence of such nonresi.dent beoins the
i.ssuance of commerci.al driversr licenses in conformance
with the requirements of the Commercial Motor Vehicle
Safety Act of 1986. Public Law 99-570- Title XII. and
such nonresident i.s reouired by his or her state of
residence to possess a commercial driverrs license to
operate a commercial motor vehicle. Anv nonresident who
is in this state for a period of thirty consecutive davs
or more shaII applv for a Nebraska-issued commercial
driverrs li-cense and shall surrender to the Department
of Motor Vehi.cles any operatorrs Iicense issued to such
nonresident bv anv other state-

(4) Anv person who operates a commercial motor
vehicle upon the hiqhwavs of this state in violation of
tllis section shalI- upon conviction. be cluiltv of a
CIass III misdemeanor.

Sec. 92. Any person sixteen vears of aoe or
older mav obtain, on a form to be orescribed by the
director, an LPC-learnerrs permit from the countv
treasurer by makinq application to an examiner of the
Department of Motor Vehicles- An applicant shall
oresent oroof to the examiner that he or she holds a
valid Class O operatorrs license or shall successfullv
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compl-ete the vision and written test requirements for
the Class O ooeratorrs license before an LPC-Iearnerrspermi.t is issued. The LPC-learnerrs permit shall be
valid for a neriod of six months and shall be renewed or
reissued onlv once within anv two-year period. The
county treasurer shall charqe a fee of five dollars for
the i ssuance or renet/,ral of an LPC- learner I s permi t .

Sec. 93- A commercial driverrs license or
LPc-Iearnerrs permit shall not be issued to anv person
durina the period the person is subject to a
disqualification in this or any other state or while the
oersonrs operatorrs license is suspended- revoked, or
canceled in this or anv other state. The Department of
Motor Vehicles shall not issue any commerci.al driverrs
Iicense to any person unless the person applvino for a
commercial driverr s license first surrenders to the
deoartment aII operatorsr licenses issued to such person
bv this or any other state. Any operatorrs li.cense
issued bv another state whi.ch is surrendered to the
department shall be returned to that state bv the
director for cancellation.

Sec. 94,

anv chanoe of class of commercial motor vehi-cle.
endorsenent. or restriction shalI be made upon uniform
blanks prepared and furnished bv the di.rector to the
examiners of the Department of Motor Vehigles- AII
applications shall be made under oath or affirmation of
the applicant and shall include the followino:

LI'l The full name and current mailino and
residential- addresses of the applicant:

(2) A ohvsical description of the applicant,
i.ncludincr sex- heioht- weioht- and eve and hair colorsi

(3) The applicant?s date of birth:(4) The applicantts social securitv number;
( 5 I The aoplicant' s sionature r(6) Certification that the commercial motor

vehicle in $rhich the applicant takes any drivino skills
examination is representative of the cLass of commercial
motor vehicle that the applicant operates or expects to
operate;

(7) The certification required pursuant to
section 95 or 96 of this act; and

(8) Anv other information required by the
di rector.

Sec. 95. UDon makinq anv apolication pursuant
to secti-on 94 of this act- any applicant who operates or
expects to operate a commercial motor vehicle in
interstate or foreion comerce or any applicant
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otherwise subiect to Part 391 of the federal Motor
Carrier Safetv Requlations adopted Dursuant to section
75-363 shall certify that the applicant meets the
qualification reguirements of Part 391. Anv applicant
makino such certification shall additionallv present to
the examiner proof of a physical which conforms to the
reouirements of Part 391,43(c) of the federal Motor
Carrier Safetv Reoulations adooted pursuant to section
75-363- A commercial driverrs Iicense examiner may
require any app}icant makina certj.fi.cation pursuant to
this section to demonstrate with or without the aid of
corrective devices sufficient oowers of evesioht to
enable him or her to operate a commercial motor vehi.cle
in conformance with the minimum vision requj.rements of
Part 391 of the federal Motor Carrier Safety Reoulations
adopted oursuant to section 75-363. I f from the
examj.nation oiven it appears that anv applicantrs powers
of evesiqht are such that he or she cannot operate a
commercial motor vehicle- the examiner shall allow the
applicant to present an ophthalmolooist I s or
optometristrs certificate to the effect that the
applicant has sufficient powers of evesioht for such
purDose before issuino a commercial driverrs Iicense to
the aoolicant. ff the examination oiven bv the
commercial driverr s license examiner or the
ophthaimoloqistrs or optometristrs certificate indicates
that ttre applicant must wear a corrective device to meet
the mini.mum vision requirements established bv thi-s
section. the applicant straIl have the use of the
commercial driverr s Iicense issued to him or her
restricted to wearinq a corrective device whi.le
operatinq a motor vehicle-

Sec. 96- Upon makino application pursuant to
section 94 of this act. anv applicant who operates or
expects to operate a comercial motor vehicle soIeIv in
intrastate commerce and who is not otherwise subiect to
Part 391 of the federal Motor Carrier Safetv Reoulations
adooted pursuant to secti.on 75-363 shall certifv that he
or she is not subiect to Part 391. Any applicant makino
a certification pursuant to this section shall be issued
a commerciaL driverts license restricted to intrastate
operation onlv of a commercial motor vehicle- Anv
apDlicant for a Class A commercial driverrs license
makinq certification pursuant to this section shall
satisfy ttre examiner that he or she is eiohteen vears of
aoe or older- Anv applicant for a Class B or C
commercial drivert s Ii.cense makinq certification
oursuant to ttri-s section shall satisfy the examiner that
he or she is sixteen years of aoe or older. Anv
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applicant makinq certification pursuant to this secti.on
shaII meet the phvsical and vision requirements
established in section 68 of this act-

Sec- 97. (l) Anv applicant for an orioinal or
renerrraL commercial driverrs license rrith a school bus
endorsement shall. in addition to the requirements
provided for by sections 83 to 122 of this act- satisfv
all requirements provided for in subdivision (13) of
section 79-328 and secti.on 79-488.O6 and anv rule or
requlation adopted and promulaated pursuant to suctr
sections- The school bus endorsement to a comerciaL
driverrs license shall be valid for a oeriod of one
vear.

(2) For purposes of this secti.on- sctrool bus
shall mean a motor vehi.cle desioned or modified bv the
manufacturer. distributor. or dealer for transoortino
sj-xteen or more passenoers- includino the driver.
meetino or exceedino Nebraska student vehi.cLe minimum
standards. which motor vehicle at anv time is used to
carrv school children and personnel exclusivelv. Such
transportation service shall be sponsored and approved
bv the local school board. School bus shall not mean
anv motor vehicle which transports school chil,dren alonq
with other passenoers as a part of the operation of a
common carrier under the jurisdictj-on of the Interstate
Commerce Commission or ttre PuIrIic Service Commi.ssion-

Sec- 9a- A11 commercial driversr licenses
shall be issued bv the Department of Motor Vehicles as
provided i.n secti.on 99 of this act- Successful
applicants shall pav to the county treasurer a fee of
twenty dollars for an orioinal or renenaf commerciaL
dri.verrs Iicense. except that the fee for a commercial
driverrs li.cense which wiII be valid for one vear or
Iess shall be seven dollars. the fee for a commercial
driver's license which will be vali.d for more than one
vear but less than two vears shalI be eleven dollars-
and the fee for a comercial driver's Iicense whictr wiII
be valid for more than tuo years but less than three
vears shall be sixteen dollars- _ Anv oerson makino
application to add or remove a class of commercial motor
vehicle - any endorsement exceDt a school bus
endorsement- or anv restriction to or from a Dreviously
issued and outstandino commercial driver's Iicense shall
pay a fee of five dollars- One dollar and seventv-five
cents of the fees for each orioinal reneual drrolicate
or replacement commercial driverrs license and
twentv-five cents of each of the orioi.nal and renewal
fees for LPc-Iearnerrs permits shatl be credited to the
oeneral fund of the county and shall be included bv the
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countv treasurer in his or her report of fees as
provided bv law. Ttle balance of the fees provided for
bv this section shall be remitted bv the countv
treasurer to the State Treasurer for credit to the
General Eund.

Sec. 99. (1) The examination for commercial
driversr licenses by the Department of Motor Vehlcles
shall occur in and for each countv of the State of
Nebraska. except that two or more counties mav. wi.th the
permission of the director- establ"ish a separate
facil-itv to jointlv conduct the examinatj.ons for such
licenses, Except as provided for by section 1O7 of this
act- all comercial driverrs Iicense examinations shall
be conducted bv examiners desionated by ttre director.

(2) Anv applicant who successfullv comgletes
the requirements for an orioinal or renewal commercial
driverrs license or any applicant chanqinq any motor
vehicle classification- endorsement- or restriction on a
commercial driverrs License shall be issued.. on a formprescri.bed bv the director. a temDorarv commercial
driverrs Ii-cense by the county treasurer. Temporarv
commercial driversr licenses shall be valid for the
operation of a commercial motor vehicle for a period not
to exceed thirty days-

(3) AII aoolicant information- includino such
informati.on orescribed bv the director as necessary to
compl-ete issuance of a Dermanent commercial driverrs
Iicense- shall be forwarded immediatelv bv the examiner
to the director. Upon r'eceipt of the information. the
director shall complete the information inquiries
nrescritred trw secti

(4) Followj.no a determinati.on by the dj.rector
that the apolicant is elioible to hold a commercial
driver' s Li.cense. a oermanent commercial driver I s
license stralL be prepared and issued bv the department
to the applicmt. If the director determines that the
applicant is not eliqible to hold a commerci.al driverrs
l"icense, ttre permanent commercial driverrs li.cense shall
not be issued and the director shall recaLl the
temporary commercial driverrs License.

(51 TlIe director shall provide each county
treasurer rrith a sufficient number of temporary
commercial driver's Iicense blanks to suppl-v the needs
of his or her comtv.

(6) Notwithstandino subsections (2) throuqh
(5) of this section. the di.rector mav authorize anv
county treasurer to issue oermanent commercial driversr
Iicenses to successful appl,icants when. in the
determination of the director. the examiner conductino
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commercial driverrs Iicense examinations in such countypossesses the abj"Iitv to complete the information
inoui"ries prescribed bv secti.on 1O3 of this act and
determj-ne the eliqibilitv of the apolicant to receive a
commercial driverts l-icense prior to the issuance of anvpermanent license- Ttre director mav utilize suctr funds
as are appropriated by the Leoislature to the department
to provide examiners wi.th the computer capabilitv to
complete the information inquiries prescribed bv section
1O3 of this act- It is the intent of the Leoislature
that the director shall- within the li.mits of available
fundj.no. provide for the issuance of permanent
commercial driversr Iicenses by each countv treasurer of
this state no later than Auqust 1- 1990-

Sec. 1OO. Anv person holdinc a comercial
driverrs license who loses his or her Iicense- who
reouires issuance of a replacement Iicense because of a
chanoe of name or address- or whose license is mutilated
or unreadable mav obtain a duplicate or replacement
commercj.al driverrs license by_filino with an examiner
of the Department of Motor Vehicles an application and
affidavj.t and bv furnishinq proof of j-dentification in
accordance tdith section 35 of this act-

Upon the examiner beino satisfied that a
duplicate or replacement commercial driverr s license
should be issued. the aoplicant shall receive such
license upon payment of a fee of five dolLars to the
countv treasurer. DuDlicate and replacement commercial
dri-ver's licenses shall be issued i.n the manner provided
for the issuance of orioinal and renewal commercial
driver's licenses as provi.ded for bv section 99 of this
act. No more than two duplicate or replacement
commercial driverrs Iicenses shall be issued to any
aoplicant in anv four-vear period. Upon issuance of any
duolicate or reolacement commercial driverrs Iicense-
the commercial driverrs license for which the dupticate
or replacement license is issued shalI be void.

Sec. 1O1. Ttre commercial driverrs license
shaII be conspicuously marked Nebraska Commercial
Driver's License. shall be. to the maximrrm extent
practicable. tamper proof. and shall- include the
followino information:

( I ) The name and residential address of the
holder;

(2) The holderrs color ohotoqraph;
(3) A phvsical description of the holder-

includino sex. hei.oht. weioht- and eye and hair colorsr
(4) The holderrs date of birth;
(5) The holderrs siqnature:
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(6) The class of commercial motor vehicle or
vehicles rrhich ttre holder is authorized to operate.
includino anv endorsements or restrictionsr and

C7) The dates betveen whlch the commerci.al
driverrs license i.s valid-

Sec. lO2- Anv commercial driver's license
issued by the Department of lrtotor Vehicles to a minor as
defined in section 53-103. as such definition mav be
amended from time to time by the Leoislature- shaLl have
a different backoroud color in such ohotooraph than the
backoround color used in the photooraph affj.xed to the
commercial driverrs license of a person who is not a
minor.

Sec. 1O3. Prior to the issuance of any
orioinal or rmewal commercial driverrs license or the
reissuance of any commercial driver's Iicense with a
chanqe of anv classification- endorsement. or
restri.ction- the Department of Motor Vehicles shaII:

(1) Check the drivinq record of the applicant
as maintained by the department or bv any other state
rdhj.ch has issued an operatorts Iicense to the applicant;

(2) contact ttre commercj-al Drivar License,
Information Svstem to determine wtrether the apolicant
possesses anv valid commercial- driverrs license issued
bv anv other state- uhether such license or the
aoolicantr s orivileqe to oDerate a commercial motor
vehicle has been suspended- revoked. or canceled. or
whether the apolicant has been disqualified from
operatino a comercial motor vehicLe; and

(3) Contact the National Driver Resister to
determine if the aoplicant (a) has been disqualified
from ooeratinc anv motor vehicle. (b) has had an
operator's Iicense suspended. revoked- or canceled for
cause in the three-vear period endina on the date of
application. or (c) has been convicted of operation of a
motor vehicle rrhile mder the influence of or while
j.mpaired by alcohol or a controlled substance. a traffic
violation arisino in connection uith a fatal traffic
accident- reckless drivino- racino on the hiohways.
failure to render aid or provide identification $rhen
involved in m accident vhich resulted in a fatality or
personal iniurv- or periurv or ttre knowledqeable makincr
of a false affidavit or statement to officials in
connection uith activities aoverned bv a law- rule- or
reoulation related to the operation of a motor vehicle.

Sec. 1O4. Prior to the issuance of any
oriqi.naL or renewal commercial driverrs Ilcense or the
reissuance of anv commercial driverrs Iicense with a
chanoe of any classificati.on. endorsement. or
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restricti.on. the director shall notifv the Commercial
Driver License Information Svstem of the issuance and
shalI provide the applicantr s name- socj.al securitv
number. and anv other required information to the
operator of the system.

Sec. lO5- Ttre Department of Motor Vehicles
shall adopt and promuloate rules and reoulations
establi.shinq standards and requirements for the testino
of applicants for commercial drivers I Iicenses.
endorsements. and restrictions- The standards and
requirements developed bv the department for written
knowledoe and dri.vino skills examinations for commercial
driversr Iicenses shall substantiallv complv with the
reouirements of the Commercial Driver I s License
Standards. 49 C.E-R- PaEt 383, Subparts c and H.

Sec. 106. A commercial driver I s Iicense
examiner mav waive the drivino skills examination when
an aoplicant presents a certified drivino record
abstract and provides- on a form prescribed bv the
director, certification that durino the two-vear period
immediately prior to the date of application he or she:(1) Has not possessed more than one opcratorrs
Iicense at anv one time:

( 2) Has not had anv ooeratorr s Iicense
susoended - revoked - or cmceled:(3) Has not been convicted in anv tvpe of
motor vehicle for mv of the disqualification offensesprovided for i.n section L18 of this act:(4) Has not been convicted of anv vioLation of
state Iaw or local ordinance related to motor vehicle
traffic control arisino i.n connection with any traffic
accident and has no record of an accident when the
applicant was at faulti and(5) Provides suitable evidence ttrat he or she
has previously taken a drivino skiIIs examination aiven
bv a state with a cLassified licensino and testinq
system and that the examination included operation of a
reoresentative vehicle for the apolicantrs commercial
dri.verrs Iicense classification or that the applicant
has operated. for at least two vears immediatelvprecedino application, a vehicle representative of the
commercial motor vehicle the applicant operates or
expects to oDerate-

Sec. 1O7- A commercial driverrs license
examiner may waive the drivino skiIIs exami.natj.on when
an applicant presents evidence- on a form to beprescribed bv the director- that he or she has
successfullv passed a drivino skills examinati.on
administered bv a third-partv tester.
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Eor purposes of thi.s section and section 108
of this act, third-partv tester shall mean another
state I s licensina authority. anv acrency - department.
board. or commission of this state. any eml)loyer. any
public or private driver traininq facilitll. or any
I)olitical subdivision of this state authorized by the
director to conduct the drivins skiIIs examination for
the issuance of commercial dri.versr licenses.

Sec. 108. The di.rector shall ddopt and
promulqate rules and requl-ations oovernino the
certification of third-partv testers bv the Deoartment
of Motor VehicIes. Such rules and reoulations shall
substantiallv complv with the reouirements of 49 C-F,R-
Part 383- section 383.75. A certificati.on to conduct
third-party testin(I shall be valid for two years- and
the department shall charqe a fee of one hundred dollars
to issue or renew the certification of anv third-partv
tester. Ttre department shall remit the fees collected
to the State Treasurer for credit to the General Fund-

Any ttrird-party tester who violates anv of the
rules and reoulations adopted and promuloated pursuant
to this section shall be subiect to havina his or her
certifi-cation revoked bv the department.

Sec- 1O9- (1) Anv person possessinq a
commercial- driverts license issued bL the Department of
Motor Vehicles shall within thirty davs of the date of
convi-ction. notifv the department of alL convictions for
violations of state law or local ordinance related to
motor vehicle traffic control except parkino
vi-olations. when such convictions occur in another
state.

( 2) Any person possessino a commercj.al
driver I s license issued bv the department who is
convi-cted of violatinq anv state law or IocaI ordinance
related to motor vehicle traffic control in this or any
other state- other than parkino violations. shall notify
his or her employer in wri.tino of the conviction within
thirtv davs of the date of conviction.

(3) Anv person possessinq a commercial
driver I s license issued by the department whose
commercial driver's license is suspended, revoked, or
canceled by any state- who loses the privileqe to drive
a commercial motor vehicle in anv state for anv period.
or who is disqualified from drivinq a commercial motor
vehicle for anv period shall notifv his or her employer
of that fact before the end of the business dav
followlnq the dav the driver received notice of that
fact.

(4) Any person who fails to provide the
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notifications required in subsection (L). (2). or (3) of
this section shall upon conviction- be quilty of a
CIass III misdemeanor.

Sec. 11O. !{ri-tten notice shall be delivered
to any applicant whose application for a commercial
driverrs li-cense is refused or denied for cause. The
applicant shall have a ri.oht to an immediate appeal- to
the director upon receipt of such notice- The director
shall hear the appeal and render a prompt findinq not
later than ten days after receipt of the appeal.

Sec. 111.. (1) Any person who applies for
emolovment as a driver of a commerci-al motor vehicle
shalI Drovide every prospective emplover- at the time of
application- with the followinq information for the
ten-vear period precedinq the date of application:

(al A list of the names and addresses of the
applicantrs previous emoloyers for whom the applicant
was a driver of a commercial motor wehiclc-

(b) The dates the applicant was emploved by
each emolover: and

(c) The reason for leawino that em.lovmcnt
(2) The applicant shall certify that aII

information furnished is true aild complete. An emplover
mav reouire an applicant to provide addj.tional
information. Anv person who fails to provi-de the
information required bv this section shalI. upon
conviction- be ouiltv of a Class III misdemeanor.

Sec. 112. (1) Each emplover shall requireprospective applicants for emplovment as a dri.ver of a
commerciaL motor vehicle to provide the informatj-on
reorri red trv secti on 1 I 1 of th i s a.l.

(2) An emplover shall not knowinqly aIlow.permit. or authorize a person to operate a commercial
motor vehicle in the United States durinq any perj-od in
which:

La) The personrs commercial driverrs license
is susDended. revoked- or canceled trw anw stAtA-

(b) The person has lost the privileoe to dri.ve
a commerciaL motor vehicle in any state:

(c) The person has }:een disqualified from
drivino a commercial motor vehicle: or

(di The person has more than one operatorrs
Iicense.

(3) Anv employer wtro vi.olates this section
shaII- upon conviction. be <ruiltv of a Class III
mi sdemeanor.

Sec. 113. No person shall operate or be in
the actual physical control of a commercial motor
vehicle rrh1le havinq anv alcoholic licruor i-n his or her
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body. Anv person who operates or is in the actual
Dhysical control of a commercial motor vehicle while
havino any alcoholic Iiquor in his or her body or who
refuses to submit to a test to determine ttre alcoholic
content of his or her blood. breath. or urine shall be
placed out of service for trarenty-four hours. shall be
subject to disquali-fication as provided in sections 117
and L18 of this act. and shall be subject to prosecution
for anv violation of sections 39-669.07 and 39-669-08-

Any order to place a person out of service for
twentv-four hours issued bv a law enforcement officer
shalI be made pursuant to section 392-5(c) of the
federal Motor Carrier Safetv Reoulations adooted
pursuant to section 75-363-

Sec. 114. (1) Anv person who operates or is
in the actual phvsical control of a commercial motor
vehicle uoon a hiqhway in this state shall be deemed to
have qiven hi.s or her consent to submit to a chemi.cal
test of his or her blood. breath- or urine for the
purpose of determininq the amount of alcoholic content
in his or her blood. breath. or urine-

(2) Anv law enforcement officer who has been
duly authorized to make arrests for violations of
traffic laws of this state or of ordinances of anv city
or villaoe who. after stoppinq or detaininq the operator
of anw commercial motor vehicle. tras reasonable orounds
to believe that the operator was drivino or in the
actual phvsical control of a commercial motor vehicle
while havino any alcoholic liquor in his or her bodv may
requi.re such operator to submit to a chemical test of
his or her blood. breath. or urine for the purpose of
iatarmi ni na fha .I -^h^1 i -
or urine.

(3) Anv law enforcement officer who has been
dulv authorized to make arrests for violati-ons of
traffic laws of this state or of ordinances of anv city
or villaoe may reguire anw oerson who operates or has in
his or her actual phvsical control a commercial motor
vehicle upon a hiohwav in this state to submit to a
preliminarv breath test of his or her breath for
alcoholic content i.f the officer has reasonable orounds
to believe that such person has any alcoholic liquor j.n
his or her body- has committed a movino traffic
violation- or has been involved in a traffic accident.
Any such oerson who refuses to submit to a preliminary
breath test shall be ptaced under arrest and shall be
ouiltv of a class V misdemeanor. Anv person arrested
for refusino to submit to a preliminary breath test or
any person who submits to a preliminary breath test the
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results of which indi-cate the presence of anv alcoholic
li-quor in such oersonrs bodv mav. uoon the direction of
a law enforcement officer. be required to submit to a
chemical test of his or her blood. breath- or urine for
a determination of the alcotlolic content.

(4) Any person operatino or j-n the actual
phvsical control of a commercial motor vehicle who
submits to a chemical test of his or her blood. breath.
or urine whi.ch discloses the presence of any alcoholic
I-iquor in hj.s or her body shall be placed out of service
for twenty-four hours bv the law enforcement officer.(5) Any person operatino or in the actual
ohwsical control of a commerci.al motor vehicle who
refuses to submi.t to a chemical test of tris or her
blood- breath. or urine or anv person operatino or in
the actual physical control of a commercial motor
vetricle lrho submits to a chemical test of his or her
blood. breath. or urine which discloses an alcoholic
concentration of: (a) Eour-hundredths of one oram or
more bv weioht of alcohol per one hundred milliliters of
tris or her bLood; (b) four-hundredths of one qram or
more bv rreioht of alcohol per two hundred ten liters of
his or her breath: or (c) four-hundredths of one oram or
more by weioht of alcohol per one hundred millj-Ii.ters of
tris or her urine shall be placed out of service for
twenty-four hours by the Iaw enforcement officer. and
the officer shall forward to ttre director a sworn
report- The report shall state that the person was
operatino or in the actual phvsical control of a
commercial motor vehicle- was requested to submit to the
required chemical test. and refused to submit to the
reqlrired chemical test or submitted to the required
ctremical- test and possessed an alcohol concentration at
or in excess of that specified bv this subsection-

Sec. 1I5. The law enforcement officer who
requires a chemical test pursuant to section 114 of this
act mav direct whether the test tri.Il be of blood-
breath. or urine. When the officer directs that ttre
test rrill be of a personrs blood or urine. such person
mav choose t hether the test shall be of his or her blood
or urine. The person tested shall be permitted to have
a physician of hj.s or her choice evaluate his or her
condition and perform or have performed whatever
laboratory tests are deemed appropriate in additj.on to
and foLloldino the test admi.ni.stered at the directi.on of
the law enforcement officer- If the officer refuses to
permit such additional test to be taken- the orisinal
test shall not be competent evidence. Upon the reouest
of the person tested- ttre results of the test taken at
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the directi-on of the law enforcement officer shall be
made availatrle to him or her

Sec- 116. Anv person who is unconscious or
who is in a condition renderino him or her incapable of
refusal to submit to a chemical test pursuant to section
114 of this act shall be deemed not to have withdrawn
the consent provided for in such section- and a chemical
test mav be oiven.

Sec. 117. Upon receipt of a Iaw enforcement
officerrs sworn report provided for in section 114 of
this act. the director shall notifv the person who is
the subject of the report of a date for hearino before
the director to determine the reasonableness of the
refusal to submit to the chemical test or the results of
the chemical test if performed upon the person. Any
chemical test made in conformi.ty wj.th section 39-669.11
shaII be competent evidence of ttre alcoholic content of
such person's blood. breath- or urine. The notice of
hearinq shall be served by ttre director bv mailino it to
suctr person bv certified or reoi.stered mail to the
last-known residential address of such person or. if
such address is unknown. to the last-known business
address of such person at Ieast ten days before the
hearino- After qrantino the person an opportunitv to be
heard on such issue- if it is not shown to the director
that such refusal to submit to such chemj.gal test rdas
reasonable or if it is shown to the director that such
person was operatinq or in ttre actual phvsical control
of a commerciaL motoi vehicle nith an alcoholic
concentrati.on in his or her blood- breath. or urine
equal to or in excess of that sgecified in subsection
(5) of section 114 of this act. the director shall enter
an order pursuant to section I19 of thi"s act
disqualifvinq such person from oDeratind a commercial
motor vehicle for the period specifj.ed bv section 118 of
this act-

Sec. 118. (L ) Except as provided in
subsection (2) of this section. a person shall be
disqualified from drivino a commerci.al motor vehicle for
one year:

(a) Upon his or her first conviction- after
the operative date of this section, in this or any other
state for:

(i) Dri.vi"nq a commercial motor vehicle whiLe
under the influence of alcohol or a controlled
substance:

(ii) Leavinq the scene of an accident
involvino a commercial motor vehicle driven bv the
Derson: or
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(iii) Usino a commercial motor vehicle in the
comission of a felony r or

(b) Upon a first admj.ni.strative determination-
after the operative date of this section, that such
person while drivinq a commercial motor vehicle in this
or anv other state was requested to submit to a chemi-cal
test of his or her blood. breath. or urine bv a law
enforcement offi.cer and refused or had a concentration
of four-trundredths of one oram or more by weioht of
alcohol oer one hundred milliliters of his or her blood.
four-trudredths of one oram or more by weioht of alcohol
per tuo hundred ten li.ters of hi.s or her breath- or
four-trmdredttrs of one qram or more bv weioht of alcohol
per one hudred milliliters of his or her urine.

(2) If anv of the offenses described in this
section occurred r,rhile the person was transportino
hazardous material- in a commercial motor vehicle which
remired placardino pursuant to section 75-364, the
person shall. upon conviction or administrati.ve
detemination- be di-squalified from drivi.nq a commercial
motor vehicle for three years.

(3) A oerson shalI be disqualified from
drivins a comercial motor vehicle for Iife if. after
the operative date of this sectj,on- he or she i.s
convicted of or administratively determined to have
comitted a second or subsequent violation of anv of the
offenses described in subsection (1) of this section or
anv combination of those offenses arisino from two or
more sel>arate incidents-

(4) A person shall be disoualified from
drivinq a comercial motor vehicle for a period of not
less than sixty davs if he or she is convicted in this
or anv other state of trro serious traffic violations or
not less thn one hundred twentv days if he or she is
convicted in this or any other state of three serious
traffic violations- arisino from separate incidents
occurrinq uithin a three-year period-

(5) For purposes of this section- conviction
shall mean an adjudication of quilt in a court of
oriqinal- jurisdiction. an unvacated forfeiture of bail
or colLateral deposited to secure the person's
appearance in court- a plea of ouilty or nolo contendere
accepted by the court. a payment of a fine or court
costs- or a violation of a condition of release !^rithout
trai I - reoardless of wtrether the Denalt-v i s retrate<i
suspended, or probated.

(6) For l)urposes of this section- serious
traffic violation shall nean:

(a) Speedinq in excess of fifteen miles I>er
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hour over the leoally oosted speed limit:
(b) Wj-llful reckless drivino as described in

section 39-669-03 or reckless dri.vinq as described in
section 39-669.01; and

Cc) A violation of anv law or ordinance
related to motor vehicle traffi.c control. other than
oarkinq v.iolati-ons or overveiqht or vehicle defect
violations- arisino in connection with an accident or
collision resultino in death to any person.

Sec. 119. whenever it comes to the attention
of the director that anv person vhen operatino a
commercial motor vehicle has- based upon the records of
the director- been convicted of or administratively
determined to have committed an offense for which
disoualificati.on is required pursuilt to section 118 of
thi.s act. the di.rector shall summarilv revoke (1) the
commercial driverrs license and privi,Ieoe of such oerson
to ooerate a commercial motor vehicle in this state or
(2'l the privileoe. if such pefson is a nonresident. of
operatino a commercial motor vehicle in this state- Anv
revocation ordered by the director pursuant to this
section shall commence on the date of the sionino of the
order of revocation or the date of the release of such
person from the iail or Department of Correctional
Services adult correctional facility- whichever is
Iater.

Sec, l2O. Within ten davs after the
revocation provi-ded for bv section 119 of this act- the
director shaII notifv in writi.nd the person whose
commercial. driverrs license or orivileoe to operate a
commercial motor vehicle has been revoked that such
Iicense or privileoe has been revoked- Such notice
shall: (1) Contain a Iist of the discrualifyino
convictions or administrative determinations upon rrrhich
the director relies as his or her authority for the
revocation. with the dates on uhich such disqualifyino
violations occurred and the dates of such convictions or
administrative determinations and the trial courts or
administrative aqencies in which such convictions or
administrative determinations were rendered: (2) state
the term of revocation, (3) include a demand that the
commercial driverrs license be returned to the director
immedj.ately; and (4) be served bv nailino the notice to
such Derson bv reqistered or certified mail to the
address of such person. If any person fails to return a
commercial driverrs license followinc, a demand bv the
director. the director shall immediately direct any
peace officer or authorized representati.ve of the
director to secure possession of such license and return
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the license to the director- Any person refusinc, or
failinc, to surrender a commercial driverrs license as
requi.red bv this section shalI. uoon conviction- bequiltv of a Class III mi.sdemeanor.

Anv oerson who feels himself or herself
aqorieved because of a revocation Dursuant to secti-on
119 of this act mav apoeal from such revocati-on to the
district court of the countv wherej-n such person resi.des
or- in the case of a nonresi-dent. to the di.strict court
of Lancaster County in the manner set forth in section
55 of ttris act- Such appeal shall not suspend the order
of revocation unless a stav of such revocation shal} be
allowed bv the court oendino a final determination of
the review- The license of anv person clai.mino to be
aoorieved shall not be restored to such person. in the
event of a final judoment of a court aoainst suchperson. until the full time of revocation- as fixed bv
the director has elensad

Sec. l2l - ( 1 ) Eollowinq any period of
revocation ordered bv a court. a resident who has had a
commercial driverrs license revoked oursuant to section
119 of this act mav apolv. on a form prescribed bv the
director, for a Class O or M operatorrs l-icense. If in
the iudament of the director such person is elioible to
be i.ssued a Class O or M operatort s license - the
appl.ication shall be oresented to the countv treasurer
of the personrs county of residence- The countv
treasurer shall issue the CIass O or M operatorrs
license upon payment of the fee provided for i.n section
65 of this act.

( 2) Any person who has had his or her
commerci.al driverts Iicense revoked pursuant to section
119 of this act mav. at the end of such revocation
oeriod. have his or her commercial driverrs license
reinstated upon pavment of a fi.ftv-dollar reinstatement
fee and shall surrender anv operatorrs li-cense issuedplrrsuant to subsection (1) of this section.

Sec. 122- Within ten davs of receivi-nq an
abstract of conviction of any nonresident holder of a
commercial driverrs Iicense for any vioLation of state
Iaw or local ordinance related to motor vehicle traffic
control-. other than parkino viol-ations- commi.tted in a
commercial motor vehicle operated in this state- the
director shall notifv the driver licensinq authoritv
which li-censed the nonresident and the Commercial Driver
License fnformation Svstem of such conviction

Sec.123. That section 60-409.06, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:
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59-499:€5= As nsed in Eor purposes of
sectj-ons 5€-409:06 te 59-409:13; nnless the eentext
etherviae requires 123 to 129 of this act:

( 1 ) Commercial driver trainj.ng school or
school shalI mean a business enterprise conducted by an
individual, association, partnership, or corporation
which educates or trains persons to operate or drive
motor vehicles or which furnishes educational materials
to prepare an applicant for an examination by the state
for an operatorrs License or +earne"!s LPD-learnerrs or
LPE-Iearner's permitT and lrhich charges consideration or
tuitj.on f,or such service or materiaLs; q4g!

12) fnstructor shall mean any person who
operates a commercial driver training school or rrho
teaches, conducts classes, gives demonstrati.ons, or
supervises practical- training of persons Iearning to
operate or drive motor vehicles in connection with
operation of a commercial driver training school: r aEC

(3) E+reetor sha}I nean the Piree€6r of l{o€o"
Vehieles:

Sec. 124- That section 60-409.07, Rei.ssue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

6e-499=e7= The director shall nake adopt and
promulcrate such rules and regulations for the
administrati.on and enforcement of secti-ons 5e-499=S5 t6
5e-4e9"13 123 to 129 of this act as are necessary to
protect the public - +h nakinq sueh rules and
regulationsT the d+reetor shall eorply rri€h the
Adninistrative Proeedure Ae€; The director or his 9_E
her authorized representative shal-I have €he du€y of
exanininq examine applicants for CommerciaL Driver
Traj.ning School and Instructorr s Licenses, lieensiHg
license successful applicants, and inepeetinq inspect
school facilities and equipment. The director shall
adminj-ster and enforce the ltr6visi6Hs of such sections
5e-499;e5 t6 5e-4e9=13; and may caII upon the
Commissioner of Education for assistance in developing
and formulating appropriate r11ICS-qlg! regulations.

sec- 125- That section 60-409.08, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska. 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

5€-4e9?eA? No commercial driver training
school shall be established nor any existj-ng school be
continued on or after July tr7 19587 unless suctr school
applies for and obtains from the director a license in
the manner and form prescribed by the director-
Requlations Rules and reoulati.ons adopted and
promlrloated by the director shalI state the requirements
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for a school Iicense, includi.ng requirements concerning
Iocation, equipment, courses of instruction,
instructors, financial statements, schedule of fees and
charges, character and reputation of the operators,
insurance, bond- or other security in suctr sum and with
such provisions as the director deems necessary to
protect adequately the interests of the public, md such
other matters as the director may prescribe-

Sec. 126. That section 60-409-09, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

6e-4S9=09= (1) No person shall act as an
instructor on or after July *7 19587 uless suctr person
appl
the

.ies for and obtains from the director a license in
manner and form prescribed by the director.

(2) Regulations Rules and reoulations adopted
and promuloated by the director shall state the
requirements for an instructorrs license, including
requirements concerning moral character, physical
condition, knowledge of ttte courses of instruction,
knowledge of the motor vehicle laws and safety
principles, previous personal and employment records,
and such other matters as ttre director may prescribe for
the protection of the public.

Sec.127. That section 60-409.1O, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

50-4e9=+e= All licenses issued under the
Irrovisions of sections 5e-4e9?95 to 5e-4€9=13 125 and
126 of this act shall expire on the last day of June in
the year followj-ng their issuance md may be renewed
upon application to the director as prescribed by hig or
her the rules and regulations- Each application for a
new or renewal school license shall be accompmied by a
fee of fifty dollars, md each application for a new or
a renewal instructorrs license shall be accompanied by a
fee of ten dollars. The license fees eo++eeted uder
seet.ions 6e-409=e5 t6 5e-4e9:+3 shall be placed in the
state treasury and by the State Treasurer credited to
the Ceneral Fund. No l-icense fee shall be refunded in
the event that the Iicense is rejected, suspended, or
revoked.

Sec.128. That section 60-409.11, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

5e-4e9"1+= The director may cancel, suspend,
revoke, or refuse to issue or reney a sctrool or
instructorrs license in any case uhen fre or she finds
the licensee or applicant has not complied trith or has
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violated any of the provj.slons of sections 5e-4e9=e5 to
5e-4e9?13 123 to 129 of this act or any rule or
regulation adopted and promulgated by the director
hereunder under such sections. A suspended or revoked
Iicense shall be returned to the director by the
licensee, and its holder shall not be eligj.ble to apply
for a Iicense under such sections 59-499=95 to 50-499:13
until twelve months have elapsed since the date of such
suspension or revocation. Any action taken by the
director to cancel, suspend, revoke, or refuse to issue
or renew a license shall comply with the Administrative
Procedure Act. A licensee or applicant may appeal the
canceLlation, suspension, or revocation of or the
refusal to issue or renew a license, and the appeal
shalI be in accordance with the Adninistrative Proeednre
Aet section 55 of this act.

Sec. L29. That section 60-409.13, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

6e-4e9:+3? Any person, firm, or corporation
vj.olating any provision of sectj-ons 59-4€9:95 to
5e-499=13 125 to 128 of this act shall be guilty of a
CIass III misdemeanor.

Sec- 130- That section 6, Legj.slative Bill
244. Ninety-first Legislature, First Session, 1989, be
amended to read as follows:

Sec. 6. (1) A state identification card shall
be issued by the county treasurer after the person
requesting the card (a) files an applicatj.on with an
examining offi.cer, (b) furnishes two forms of proof of
identification described in subseetion (3) of seet*6tt
5e-497 section 35 of this act, and (c) pays a fee to the
county treasurer of ten dollars for a card which will be
valid for three years or more, eight dolLars for a card
which wiII be valid two years or more but less than
three years, five dollars and fifty cents for a card
which will be valid for one year or more but less than
two years, and three dollars and fifty cents for a card
whi.ch wiII be valid for }ess than one year. The
application shall include the name, age, post office
address, place of residence, date of birth, sex, and
physical description of the appLicant- One dollar and
seventy-five cents of the fee shaLl be credited to the
general fund of the county and shall be included in the
report of fees required by law by the county treasurer.
The balance of the fee shall be remitted to the State
Treasurer by the county treasurer and credited to the
General Fund.

(2) The director may summarily cancel any
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state identi.ficati.on card, md ny judge or magistrate
may order a state identification card caceled in a
judgment of conviction, if the application for ttre card
contains any false or fraudulent statements wtrich were
deliberatel-y ild knowingly made as to my matter
material to the issumce of the card or if the
appLication does not contain required or correct
information. Any state identification card so obtained
shall be void from the date of issumce- Any judgment
of conviction ordering cmcellati.on of a state
identification card shall be transmitted to the director
uho shall cancel ttre card.

Sec. 131. That section 60-557 , Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be mended to read
as follows:

60-557. Any person wtrose l-icense or
registration or nonresident's operating privilege has
been suspended or revoked under seetions 5e-5e+ t6
5e-569 the Motor Vehi.cle Safetv Resoonsibilitv Act and
who, during such suspension or revocation, drives any
motor vetricle upon ily highvay or knowingly pemits any
motor vehicle onned by suctr person to be operated by
another upon any highway, except as pemitted under
seeti6n3 5e-5el ts 59-559 the act, shaLl be puished as
provided in see€ions 5e-43e?el md 5e-43e=e2 section 58
of this act.

Sec- 132- That secti.on 5O-21O1-Ol, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, L943, be mended to read
as follows:

60-2101-01- As used ia Eor purposes of
sections 6e-3e+r 5e-4e}; 5e-5el; 6()-2101.O1 to 5e-21e3;
5e-21e5; 6e-2197; and 60-2104, ulegs the eentext
otherH+se requires: A minibike shall meil a tuo-wtreel
motor vehicle Hhich has a total yheel ild tire diameter
of less thm fourteen inchesT or an engine rated
capacity of less than forty-five cubic centimeters
displacementT or any other two-uheel motor vehicle
primarily designed by the mmufacturer thereof for
off-road use only. Minibikes, their oyners, and their
operators strall be exempt from the requirenents of
Chapter 60, articles l, 3, 4. and 5-

Sec. 133. That section 60-2104, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be mended to read
as fol-lows:

6O-2LO4- Nothi,ng in sections 5e-391; 5e-4e+7
5e-5e1; and 6O-21O2 to 60-2106 shall prohibit occasional
necessary movement of vehicles described in section
60-2103 on streets for purposes of moving ttre vehicle
across streets or a turnaround on the streets- All such
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vehicles vrhen used under this section shall be exempt
from aIl motor vehicle legat requj-rements.

Sec. 134- That section 60-2105, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

60-2105. It is the declared purpose of
sections 5e-3e17 5e-4e+7 59-591; and 60-2102 to 60-2!06
to remove from street use and operation minibikesT as
defiaed *n sueh seetionsT and similar two-, three-, or
four-wtreel-ed minj-ature vehicles whose visibility, power-
and equipment are inadequate for mixing with normal
vehicular traffic upon streets and highways.

Sec. 135. That section 60-210a, Rej.ssue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as fol lorrs:

60-2108. Any department, board- or commission
of the State of Nebraska with jurisdiction over state
parksT A!X! state recreation areas as defined in section
8l-Al5-22 and state wayside areas as defiaed described
in section A+-SI5=22 a1-711, wherein motor vehicles of
any type are permj.tted- may enaet adopt and promuloate
rules and regulations permitting and controlling the
operation of minibikes and designating the place, time-
and manner of such operation in the public recreation
area under its control- In ; PROVIBEB; in designating
the manner of such operation within a specific locatj.on
and durlng a specific time, the department, board, or
commission may establ-ish speed limitsT aEd restrictions
on the age of the operator, noise emission )-evels, and
number of minibikes permitted to be operated within a
specific area at the same time. The rules and 7 and
those regulatj.ons governing the use of public roads set
forth in Chapter 39, article 6, not inconsistent with
sections 59-3e1; 5€-4e1; 6e-5917 60-2101.01 to 5e-2193;
5e-?1e57 6e-21e7; and 60-2108 shall appl"v to the public
area- Such department, board- or commissj.on may further
authorize the supervising official of any area under j.ts
ownership or control to prohibit operation of any
mj.nibike i-n emergency situations by personal or posted
notice. Any person operating a minibike in a place- or
at a time- or in a manner not permitted by the
department, board- or commission having control over the
area shall be guilty of a Class IfI misdemeanor. Any
political subdivision of the State of Nebraska withjurisdictj-on over publi.c aIleys, streets- or highways
may enae€ adopt and promuloate rules, regulations,
ordinances- or resolutions in conformity wj.th such
sections.

Sec. 135. That section 6O-2L3f, Reissue
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Revised statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

60-2131. The director may cancel-, suspend,
revoke, or refuse to j.ssue or renew a motorcycle safety
instructorrs permit or chief instructorrs permit in any
case when the director finds the permittee or applicant
has not complied with or has vj.olated the Motorcycle
Safety Education Act or any rule or regulatj.on adopted
and promulgated by the director. A suspended or revoked
permit shall be returned to the director by the
permittee, and its holder shall not be eligible to apply
for a permit under section 60-2127 or 60-2129 until
twelve months have elapsed sj.nce the date of such
suspension or revocation. Any action taken by the
director to cancel, suspend, revoke, or refuse to i.ssue
or renew a permit shall comply with the Administrative
Procedure Act. A permittee or appli.cant mav appeal the
cancellation. suspension. or revocation of or the
refusal to issue or renew a permit. and the appeal shal-l
be i.n accordance with section 55 of this act. and any
appea+ frerr sueh a deeisien by the direetor shall eenply
Yi€h seetion 59-429=

Sec. L37. That section 60-2132, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

6O-2f32. There is hereby created a Motorcycle
Safety Education Fund in the state treasury wtrich shalI
consist of money transferred pursuant to seetions
section 39-2215 and 5e-499 section 65 of this act and
such money as may be appropriated by the Legislature.
The fund shall be administered under the highway safety
program of the department. The fund shall be used for
the administration of the Motorcycle Safety Education
Act, to rej.mburse approved schools, businesses, or
organizations for conducting approved basic motorcycle
safety courses, to provide educational assistance, to
prepare sites for offering the basic motorcycle safety
course, to reimburse approved schools, businesses, or
organizations for conducting approved advanced
motorcycle safety courses, and to promote motorcycle
safety. Any money ln the fund avail-able for investment
shall be invested by the state investment officer
pursuant to sections 72-L237 to ?2-1269 72-1276.

Sec. 138. That secti.on 60-2402, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, L943, as amended by
section 1, Legislative BiI-I 1.14, Ninety-first
Legislature, Eirst Session, 1989, be amended to read as
follows:

60-2A02. (1) Except as provided in
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subsections (2), (3), (4), and (5) of this section, an
aII-terrain vehicle shall not be operated on any public
street, road, or highway of this state. The crossing of
any interstate or limited-access highway shall not be
permitted.

(2) The crossing of a public street, road, or
highway shalt be permitted only if:

(a) The crossing is made at an angle of
approximately ninety degrees to the directj-on of the
street, road, or highway and at a place where no
obstruction prevents a quick and safe crossing;

(b) The vehi.cle is brought to a complete stop
before crossing the shoulder or main-traveled way of the
street, road, or highway;

(c) The operator yields the right-of-way to
aIl oncoming traffic that consti'tutes an immediate
potential hazard;

(d) In crossing a divided street, road, or
highway, the crossing is made only at an intersectj-on of
such street, road, or highway with another public
street, road, or highway,' and

(e) Both the headlight and taillight of the
vetricle are on when the crossing is made.

(3) A11-terrain vehicles may be operated on a
public street, road, or highway when such operation
occurs only between the hours of sunrise and sunset and
such operation is incidental to the vehicles' use for
agricultural purposes. Any person operating an
aIt-terrain vehicle on a public street, road, or highway
strall have a valid motor vehicle operatorrs license or a
speeial farm permit as provided in 3ubseet+on f5) of
seetion 59-4e7 section 76 of this act and shall not
operate such vehicle at a speed in excess of thirty
mj.Ies per hour. lJtren operated on a publj.c street, road,
or highway, the headlight md tailliqht of the vehj-cle
shall be oD, and the all-terrain vehicle shall be
equipped with a bicycle safety flag which extends not
less thil five feet above ground attached to the rear of
suctr vehicle. The bicycle safety flag shall be
triangular in shape with an area of not less than thirty
square inches and shal-l be day-glow in color-

(4) All-terrain vehicles may be operated on
public streets, roads, md highlrays i.n parades which
have been authorized by the state of Nebraska or any
department, board, comission, or political subdivision
of the state.

(5) All-terrain vehicles may be operated on
public streets, roads, and highways outside the
corporate limits of any nunicipality by electric utility
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personnel within the course of thei.r employment in
accordance with the operation requirements of subsection
(3) of this section, except that the operation of such
vehicLes pursuant to this subsection need not be
incidental to the use of the vehicle for agricultural
purposes -

sec. 139. That section 7l-44O4, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as foIlor{s:

7l-4AO4- (1) A qift of all- or Part of the
body under subdivision subsection (1) of section 7a-4AO2
may be made by will. The gj-ft becomes effective upon
the death of the testator wi.thout waiting for probate.
If the will is not probatedT or if it is declared
invalid for testamentary purposes, the qift, to the
extent that it has been acted upon in good faith, is
nevertheless valid and effective.

(2) A qift of all or part of the body under
subd.ivisien subsectj.on (1) of section 7l-44O2 may also
be made by document other than a wiII. The gift becomes
effective upon the death of ttre donor. The document,
which may be a card designed to be carried on the
person, must be signed bY the donor, in the presence of
two witnesses who must sign the document in his or her
presence- If the donor cannot sign, the document may be
signed for him or her at tris or her direction and in his
or her presenceT and in the presence of two witnesses
who must sign the document in his or her presence-
Delivery of the document of qift during the donor's
Iifetime is not necessary to make the gift valid.

(3) A gj.ft of aII or part of the body under
subdi\/is+on subsection (1) of section 7l-4AO2 may also
be made by an indication on a motor vehicle operator's
li-cense pursuant to sections 6e-466=el to 5g-4e5?e3 43
to 45 of this act- The gift shall become effective upon
the death of the owner.

(4) The qift may be made to a specified donee
or without specifying a donee. If the latter, the gift
may be accepted by the attending physician as donee upon
or following deattr. If the gift is made to a speci.fied
donee who is not available at the time and place of
deattr, the attending physician upon or following death,
in the absence of any expressed indication that the
donor desired otherwise, may accept the gift as donee-
Any physician who becomes a donee under this subsection
shall not participate in the procedures for removing or
transplanting any part of the bodyT except as provided
in subsection (2) of secEion 7l-4607.

(5) Notwithstanding subdivision subsection (2)
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of section 7L-4AO7, the donor may designate in his qI
her will, card- or other docrment of gtift the surgeon or
physicj-m to carry out the appropriate procedures. In
the absence of a designationT or if the designee is not
avai.lable, the donee or other person authorized to
accept the qift may employ or authorize any surgeon or
physician for the purpose.

(6) Any qift by a person desj.gnated in
subdivision subsection (2) of section 7l-4AO2 shall be
made by a document signed by hin or her 7 or made by his
or her telegraphic, recorded telephonic- or other
recorded message.

sec. 14O. ltrat section 75-363, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 198a, be mended to read as
foI lows :

75-363. (1) The parts of the Eederal Motor
carrier Safety Regulations, Title 49, Code of Eederal
Regulations, Iisted in subdivisions (a) through (h) of
this subsection or any other parts referred to by such
parts, in existence as of April 15, 19AS 1989, are
adopted as Nebraska larr. The regulations shall be
applicable to all carriers, drivers, and vehicles to
which the federal regulations apply- and to al.l vehicles
of intrastate motor carriers registered for a gross
weight over ten thousand pouds--_!g all intrastate motor
carrj.ers in the operation of vehicles registered by such
carriers for a gross weight over ten ttrousand pounds,
and to all drivers of suctr vehicles if the drivers are
Iicensed pursuant to sections 60-403 - 06 to 60-403. 10;
except as provi.ded in subsection (2) of this section.
The Legislature hereby adopts:

(a) Part 3go--Eederal Motor carrier Safety
Regulations: General;

(b) Part 391. except section
391, 15(cl --Qualifications Of Drivers;

(c) Part 392--Driving of llotor vehicles,
(d) Part 393--Parts And Accessories Necessary

Por Safe Operations;
(e) Part 395--Eours Of Service Of Drivers;
( f) Part 396--Inspection, Repair And

Maintenance;
(S) Part 397--Transportation Of Hazardous

Materials; Driving And Parkinq Rules; and
(h) Part 398--Trilsportation of Migrant

IIorkers.
(2) The regulations shaLl not apply to farm

trucks registered pursuant to section 60-330 with a
gross weight of sixteen tons or Iess, Iiquefied
petroleum gas tanks wi.th a capacity of three thousand
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five hundred gallons or less, and fertilizer and
agricultural chemi.cal application and distribution
equipment transported in units rrith a capacity of three
thousand fi.ve hundred gallons or less- The folJ-owing
parts and sections of the EederaL Motor Carrier Safety
Regulations shall not apply to drivers of registered
farm trucks:

(a) AfI of Part 391;
(b) Section 395.O8 of Part 395; and
(c) Section 396.11 of Part 396.
(3) Xe defeet tieket or eitatien shall be

issued pn?suant to seetion 393=42 af Part 393; or
Itn;srtant t6 an!, ether state or federal s€a€ute7 lr?+or t6
July 17 19887 fer failure te have funetional brakes on
any ax+e vhieh is not the original equipnent of the
nanufae €urer:

Sec. 141. That section 79-32A, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

79-324. The State Board of Education shall
have the power and it shall be its duty:

(1) To appoint and fix the compensation of the
Commissj.oner of Education;

(2) To remove the commissioner from office at
any time for conviction of any crime involving moral
turpj.tude or felonious act, for inefficiency, or for
willful and continuous disregard of his or her duties as
commissioner or of the directives of the board,'

(3) Upon recommendati.on of the commissioner,
to appoint and fix the compensati.on of a deputy
commissioner and aIl professional empLoyees of the
board;

(4) To organize the State Department of
Education into such divi-sions, branches, or sections as
may be necegsary or desirable to perform all its proper
functi.ons and to render maximum service to ttre board and
to the state school system;

(5) To provide, through the commissioner and
his or her professj,onal staff, enlightened professional
leadership, guidance, and supervision of the state
school system, includj.ng educationaL service units. In
order that the commissioner and his or her staff may
carry out their duties, the board shall, through the
commissioner: (a) Provide supervisory and consultative
services to the schools of the state; (b) issue
materials helpful in the development, maintenance, and
improvement of educational facilities .rnd programs; (c)
establish rules and regulations which (Jovern stmdards
and procedures for the approval and legaL operation of
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aII schools in the state and for the accreditation of
alI schools requesting state accreditation. All public,
private, denominational, or parochial schools shall
either comply with the accreditation or approval
requirements prescribed in this section md section
79-1247.O2 or, for those schools vhich elect not to meet
accreditation or approval requirements, the requirements
prescribed in this section and subsections (2) to (4) of
section 79-l7ol. Such standards and procedures shall be
based upon the program of studies, guidnce services,
the number and preparation of teachers in relation to
the curriculum and enrollment, instructional materials
and equipment, science facilities and equipment, library
facilities and materials, and health and safety factors
in buildings and grounds- Rules and regulations which
govern procedures and stmdards for private,
denominational, and parochial schools uhich elect,
pursuant to the procedures prescribed in subsections (2)
to (4) of section 79-l7OL, not to meet state
accreditation or approval requirements shall be based
upon evidence that such schools offer a program of
instruction leading to the acquisition of basic skills
in the language arts, mathematics, science, social
studies, and heatth- Such rules and regulations may
include a provision for the visitation of such sctrools
and regular actrievement testing of students attending
such schools in order to insure that such school-s are
offering instruction in the basic skills l-isted in this
subdivision- Any arrangements for visitation or testing
shall be made through a parent representative of each
such school- The results of such testing may be used as
evidence that such schools are offering instruction in
such basic skills; but shall not be used to measure,
compare, or evaluate the competency of students at such
schools; (d) establish rules for the approval of hiqh
schools for the collection of nonresident hiqh school
tui t j. on money in accordance vi th the ruI-es md
regulations provided for in this subdj.vision, excePt
that ttre State Board of Education shall approve a school
for the collection of nonresident high school tuitj.on
money when a hardship rroul-d result to the students and a
substantial effort is being made to comply with the
rules and regulations established,' (e) institute a
statewide system of testj.ng to detemine the degree of
achievement and accomplistrment of alI the students
rrithin the staters school systemsr if it detemines such
testing would be advisa-ble; (f ) prescribe a uiform
system of records and accouting for keeping adequate
educational md finmcial records, for gathering and
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reporting necessary educational data, and for evaluatj.ng
educational progress; (g) cause to be published laws and
regulations governi.ng the schools and the school lands
and funds with explanatory notes for the gui.dance of
those charged with the administration of the school-s of
the state; (h) approve teacher education programs
conducted in Nebraska institutions of higher education
designed for the purpose of certificating teachers and
administrators; (i) approve teacher evaluation policies
and procedures developed by school districts and
educational service units; and (j) approve general plans
and adopt educati.onal polj-cies, standards, ruIes, and
regulations for carrying out the board's
responsibilities and those assigned to the state
Department of Education by the Legislature,'

(6) To adopt and promulgate rules and
regulations for the guj.dance, supervision,
accreditation, and coordination of educat.j.onal servi-ce
units. Such rules and regulations for accreditation
shall include, but not be Iimited to, (a) a requirement
that programs and services offered the school district
by each educational service unit shall be evaluated on a
regular basis, but not less than every seven years, to
assure that educational service units remain responsive
to school district needs and (b) guidelines for the use
md management of funds, generated from the property tax
levy and other sources of revenue as may be available to
the educational service units, to assure that public
funds are used to accomplish the purposes and goals
assigned to the educational servj.ce units by section
79-2201.02. The State Board of Education shaII
establish procedures to encourage the coordination of
activities among educational service units and to
encourage effective and efficient educational service
delivery on a statewide basis,

(7) To submit a bienni.al report to the
Governor and the Clerk of the tegislature covering the
actions of the board, the operations of the State
Department of Education, and the progress and needs of
the schools and to recommend such legislation as may be
necessary to satisfy these needs;

(8) To cause to be prepared and distributed
reports designed to acquaint school district officers,
teachers, and patrons of the schools with the conditions
and needs of the schools;

(9) To provj-de for consultation hlith
professional educators and Iay Ieaders for the purpose
of securing advice deemed necessary in the formulation
of policies and in the effectual di.scharge of its
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duti es;
(10) To cause such studies, investigations,

and reports to be made and such information assembled as
are necessary for the formulation of polj-cies, for
making plans, for evaluating the state school program,
and for the making of essential and adequate reportsi

(11) To submit to the covernor and the
Legislature a budget necessary to fj-nance the state
school program under its jurisdiction, including the
i.nternal operation and maintenance of the State
Deparbment of Education;

(12) To interpret its own policies, standards,
rules, and regulations and, upon reasonable request,
hear complaints and disputes arising therefrom;

(13) Vlith the advice of the Department of
Motor Vehicles, to adopt and promuloate rules and
resulations containino reasonable standards, not
inconsistent with existing statutes, governj.ng: (a) The
general design, equipment, color, operation, and
maintenance of any vehicle with a manufacturerrs rated
seating capacity of ele\/ea sixteen or more passengers!
includino the driver. used for the transportation of
school children; and (b) the equipment, operation, and
maintenance of any vehicle with a capacity of ten
fifteen or less passengers. includino the driver- used
for the transportation of school children, when such
vehicles are either owned or operated, or owned and
operated, by any school district or privately owned or
operated under contract with any school district in this
state- Similar rules and reoulations shalL standards
are €o be adopted and promulqated for operators of such
vehicLes as to physical and mental qualities, driving
skills and practices, and knowledge of traffic laws-
rules- and regulations which relate to school bus
transportation- Such traffic rules and regulations
shall- by reference be made a part of any such contract
with a school di-strict. Any officer or empJ-oyee of any
school district who violates any of the tiaffic rules or
regulations or fails to include obligations to comply
with the traffi.c rules and regulati.ons j.n any contract
executed by him or her on behalf of a school district
shall be guilty of a Class V misdemeanor and shall, upon
conviction thereof, be subject to removal from office or
employment- Any person operating a school bus under
contract with a school distrj.ct who fails to comply with
any of such traffic rules and regulations shall be
guilty of breach of contract- and such contract shalI be
canceled after notice and hearing by the responsible
offj.cers of such school district;
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(14) To accept, on behalf of the Nebraska
School for the Vj-sually gandicapped, on behalf of the
Nebraska Sctrool for the Deaf, or on behalf of any school
for children with mental retardation which is
exclusively o\dned by the State of Nebraska and under the
control and supervision of the State Department of
Education, devises of real property or donations or
bequests of other property, or both, if in its judgment
any such devise, donation, or bequest is for the best
j-nterest of any such school or the students attending
thereat, or both, and may cause any such real estate to
be irrigated or otherwise improved when in its judgment
it would be advisable to do so; and

(15) Upon acceptance of any devise, donation,
or bequest as provided in this section, to administer
and carry out such devise or bequest i.n accordance with
the terms and conditions thereof. If not prohibited by
the terms and conditions of any such devise, donation,
or bequest, it may sell, convey, exchange, or lease
property so devised, donated, or bequeathed upon such
terms and conditions as it deems best and deposit all
money derived from any such sale or lease in the State
Department of Education Trust Eirnd.

Eactr member of the Legislature shall receive a
copy of the report required by suHivision (7) of this
section by making a request for it to the commissioner.

None of the duties prescribed in this section
shall prevent the board from exercj.sing such other
dutj-es as in its judgment may be necessary for the
proper and legal exercise of its obligations.

sec. L42. Ttrat section 79-444.06, Reissue
Revised statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read
as follows:

79-4a8.06. Aay (1) Before ooeratino any
school bus desiqned to carrv fifteen or feuer
passenoers- includinq the driver- any person operating a
school bus desioned to carrv fifteen or fewer

i ncl including any such
school bus uhich transports pupils by direct contract
with the pupils or their parents and not owned by or
under contract rJith the school district or nonpublic
school, befere the openinE of a 3eh66+ te?[ 6r before
operatinq a sehee* busT strall each year submit himself
or herself to tl) l-al an examination, to be conducted by
a driverrs license exarminer of the Delartment of Motor
VehicLes, to determine his or her gualifications to
operate such busT and (2) and (b) an examination by a
licensed physician to determine whettrer or not he or she
meets the physical and mental standards established
1o2o -95-
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pursuant to subdivision (13) of sectj-on 79-3287 and
sha1I furnish to the board of education or governing
authority of a nonpublj.c school and the Director of
Motor Vehicles a wrj.tten report of each such examinatj.on
on standard forms prescribed by the State Department of
Education, signed by the person conducting the same,
showing that he or she is qualified to operate a school
bus and that he or she meets the physical and mental
standards- If the Director of Motor VehicLes determines
that he the person is so qualified and meets such
standards, a special school bHs transportation vehicle
operatorrs permit in such form as the director shal+
preseribe orescri-bes shall be issued to him or her. No
contract shall be entered into until such permit shall
have !49 been received and exhibited to the board of
education or the governing authority of a nonpubli-c
school. The holder of such permit shall have i.t on his
or her person at aII times while operati.ng a school bus-

( 2 ) No person shaII operate anv sctrool
transportation vehicle which carries sixteen or more
passenqers. includino the driver- for anv school
di.strict or nonpubli"c school until:

(a) If the operator is a resident of this
state. such operator has received and exhibited to the
board of education or the qoverni.no authoritv of a
nonpublic school a valid Nebraska commercial driverts
license with a school bus endorsement. The Department
of Motor Vehicles shaIl require each applicant for a
school bus endorsement to a commercial driverrs Iicense
to meet driver qualification and ohysical and mental
standards established pursuant to subdivision (13) of
section 79-328 before any commercial driverrs Iicense
with a school blrs endorsement is issued to such
applicant; or

(b) If the operator is a nonresident of this
state. such nonresident operator has received and
exhibited to the board of education or the oovernino
authoritv of a nonpublic school a valid commercial
driverrs license bearinq an endorsement for passenoers
i f the nonresidentr s state of residence offers the
issuance of a commercial driver's license whi-ch complies
with the requirements of the Commercial Motor Vehicle
Safetv Act of 1986. Public Law 99-570. Title xII. or a
valid operatorr s license issued by the nonresidentrs
state of residence- The nonresident operator shall
additionallv furnish to the board of education or
qovernino authority of a nonpublic school a certificate
of competence to operate a school bus. The certificate
of comoetence to operate a school bus shall be on a form
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prescribed bv the State Department of Education and
sioned by a commercial driver's license examiner of the
Department of Motor Vehicles lndicatinq such nonresident
operator 1s qualified to operate a schooL bus and that
compliance wj.th the driver qualificatj.on and Dhvsical-
and mental standards established pursuant to subdivision
( 13I of section 79-328 has been successfully
demonstrated bv the nonresident operator. The
certificate of competence to operate a school bus sha1l
be retained and kept in the files of the board of

Certificates issued pursuant to this subdivision shalI
be valid for a period of one vear from the date of
i ssuance.

( 3) It shall be unlawful for any person
operating a school bus to be or remaj-n on duty for a
Ionger period than sixteen consecutive hours. When any
person operating a bus shall have haE been continuously
on duty for sixteen hours, he or she shall be relieved
and not be permitted or required to again go on duty
without havlng at Ieast ten consecutive hours' rest off
duty, and no such operator, who has been on duty sixteen
hours in the aggregate in any twenty-four-hour period,
shall be required or permj-tted to continue or again go
on duty without having had at least eight consecutive
hours off duty-

(4) Any person violatj.ng the provisi6ns of
this section shaLI be guilty of a Class V misdemeanor-
The contract shall be canceled as provided in
subdivislon (13) of section 79-324.

Sec. 143. That section 3, Legislative BiIl
25, Ninety-first Legislature, Eirst Session, 1989, be
amended to read as follows:

Sec. 3. That original sections 60-557 and
60-2120, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and
also sections 5€-4S3=e47 60-509. 04, 6O-2L4O , and
60-2141, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, are
repealed.

Sec. 144. Sections 105, 1OB, 140, 143, 144,
and 146 of this act shall become operative on thei.r
effective date- Sections 113 to 121 of this act shall
become operative on April l, 1992. The other sections
of this act shall become operative on September 1, 1990.

Sec- 145. That original sectj-ons 39-602,
39-66a, 39-669 .27 , 39-669 - 2A , 39-669 - 30, 39-669 .34 ,
39-669.35, 39-669.37, 39-6,106.01, 39-6,r22, 39-6,192,
60-305 .09, 60-402, 60-403, 60-403.01, 60-403 . 03 to
60-403.05, 60-404, 60-405, 60-406, 60-406.01, 60-406.O3,
60-406.04, 60-406.06, 60-406.OA, 60-407, 60-408, 60-409,
to22 _g7_
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60-409.05 to 60-409.11, 60-409.13 to 60-411, 6O-4L2 to
60-427.Ot, 60-429, 60-430, 60-430.01, 60-430.05,
60-430 . 06, 60-557, 60-2101 .01, 60-2104, 60-2105 ,
60-210a, 60-2131. 60-2132, 7t-4AO4, 79-324, and
79-4AA.06, Reissue Revised statutes of Nebraska, 1943,
sectj.on 60-411.01, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska,
1943, as amended by section 8, Legislative BiII 284,
Ninety-first Legislature, Eirst Session, 1989, section
60-2A02, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, as
amended by section 1, Legislative BiII 114, Ninety-first
tegislature, Eirst Session, 1949, and section 6,
Legislative BiII 2A4, Ninety-first Leglslature, Eirst
Sessi"on, 1989, and also sectlons 39-6,113, 6O-4OL, and
60-403,06 to 60-403.10, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, are repealed.

sec. 146. That origi.nal section 75-363,
Revised Statutes Supplement, 19a8, and section 3,
Legislati.ve Bill 25, Ninety-first Legislature, Eirst
Session, 1989, are repealed.
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